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Fusiliers, have been appointed to tXe ot a sergeant. The next quota of the sec-* 
l^oyal Canadian Begiment at one and three' ond contingent to arrive will be the Hus- 
depots respectively. Major .T. S. l)unba«,
8th K°yal Bides, has also been attached to 
the Rev’s! Canadian Regiment at No. four 
depot.

soldiers from the Cuban wqr hare of
fered their services to Great Britain in 
South Africa. The governor ' here has in
formed their agent that he is not author
ized to enlist foreigners.” /NEW LEADERS ARRIVE. GOVERNMENT URll'X'IKED INDI

VIDUALLY AND AS A WHOLE.
ear Volunteers from Kings county, and*- 
Major Borden nil come with them. They 
fl*P due here at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon.

London, Jan. 10—Charles ©like, 
ber of parliament for the Forest Dean 
division of Gloucestershire, speaking at 
Cinderford tonight, said that Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader* in thé1, 
house of commons, had asserted that a 

London, Jan. 10.—An incredible rumor 1 sufficiency of steps had been taken by the 
comes from Cape Town that the Boers government, considering the knowledge 
have withdrawn from Magersfontein. possessed at the time, but had admitted

a full knowledge of the Boer armaments.
Bit Charles declared that he was pre

pared to ask in the house of 
whether the government nad taken suf
ficient steps: "The right steps in the 
military situation with due regard to the 
facts known at the time.”

'“The language Lord Salisbury employed1 
ini parliament,” he continued, “constitut
ed1 an unnecessary menace—the very thing 
which Mr. Balfour-raid it was a govern
ment’s first duty to abstain" from—and 
made war probable. More than this the 
government is respoDemie for the fact that 
at the outset ot the war we were without 
guns enough fir one army corps.”

tfcr Charles criticized the government’s 
“Refusal of capable colonial troops, quali
fied to ride and shoot, and their accept
ance, instead of these, of 10,000 Imperial 
V edmanry.” Of the latter he said it had 
beep alleged that they were neither good 
horsemen nor good shots. In his own 
opiaion the Yeomanry, he said, probably 
rodf well enough but there was a very 
grate doubt as to the shooting capabilities 
of a) large percentage.

mem -
z

MONEY FOR THE BEGGARS.GOOD NEWS, BUT PROBABLY NOT 
TRUE. Neuf Brunswick Artillerymen.

Newcastle and Woodstock men for the 
contingent leave on the 15th .cat. for 
Halifax.

Eleven riding and fire draught horses to 
replace casualties may be purchased at 
Halifax and five riding and ten draught 
in Prince- Edward Island.

1

Toronto, Jan. 10—The utitort vivant» 
given in aid of the Red Cross fund at the 
Massey hall tonight wire win-weed by 
over 3/p00 people, including mvnbets of the 
contingent at the Stsnl-y b viacke whj 
marched to the hall in ihe new rifle uni
form- About $1,500 were rea’ized by the 
entertainment, _

MIGHT RUN TUB SHIP W.m THEM}

Toronto, Jan. to—Tie Toronto Humant# 
Society have appealed to the Fon. Dr. Bbpw 
dee to have treadmills placed m the trim»» 
pert ships for South Africa, so ♦hat the» 
horses may have proper exercise:

TO SHIP HAY FROM ST. JOHN

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Pfsof. Roberthon has»* 
returned from Boston where he was look-— 
ing after the shipment of hay to1 South: 
Africa. Large shipments of hay will bn* * 
made from St. John shortly. Contract#*" 
for hay have now been given out' tit- thewi. 
maritime provinces.

MtTST BE FUMIGATED.

Halifax, Jan. IP—Dr. Montfainibert, Dô--" 
minion medical inspector, arrived from OK1- — 
tawa làst evening, 
visited the troopship Montez 'ma, in com- "" 
pany with Dis, McKay, Tobin; Farrell an# * 
Jones and, alter thorough inspection de 
eided that the ship woul 1 have to go to- 
quarantine at Lawloris island and be*»1' 
thoroughly fumigated. This wo.It will dé» ;; 
lay the steamer about two dayer She will’ 
then come up to the city and- embark — . 
troops for South Africa

Roberts and Kitchener Have Reached 
Cape Town.

Probably this is an embellishment of the 
native report that Gen. Cronje is sending 
reinforcements to Colesberg. commons

ROBERTS AND KITCHENER AT THE 
CAPE.

London, Jan. 10, 0.05 p. m.—General 
Lord Roberts, the new commander of the 
British forces in South Africa, and his 
chief of staff, General Lord Kitchener, 
have arnr .-d at Cape Tuva.

“D” BATTERY INSPECTED.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—AIT the offices m the 
second contingent have been filled, al
though it is probable fthat one or two 
officers on special service may accompany 
tbe aimtinjput, as was done in connection 
wun -the first one. The pfeces which Lt. 
Cel. Lcseard and Lt. Col. Drury now oc
cupy in South Africa will have to be filled 
when (they jam the command of the 
Mounted Rifles and Brigade Division of 
Artillery». The last office, that of Roman 
Catholic chaplain, was tilled today. Rev. 
Father O’Leary, an Irish Catholic, went 
with the first contingent, and a French 
Canadian (Catholic- priest will go this time 
Hon. Jv T. Tarte arranged with tbe arch
bishop in .Montreal to allow the Rev. 
Father Sinns't of that city, to join the con
tingent as dhaplain. The priest’s ot the 
Roman Gathq lie church are net permitted 
to volunteer «lirect. Dr. Borden baa ap
pointed Fathd r tiinnot.

This was inspection day with the Otta
wa Battery at the Exhibition grounds. 
General Hùttoa. accompanied by Colonel 
Cotton, Coked Dennison, Dr. Vaux and 
some of the etiitt officers inspected the 
troops in the p *esence of a large num
ber of spectatcms, who had turned out 
notwithstanding t he bleak cold dey. Tue 
inspection took place on the Exhibition 
grounds in the main building. The men 
were first line*1, up and they were indi
vidually inspect**) by the general The 
men were formed into subdivisions or gun 
crews. Then the 1 horses were brought in 
and General Hntison, who knows all about 
horses, examined them in detail as they 
were marching pmat-him. Then the Dorses 
were put in the gone and tbe men mount
ed to their place», and tor the first time 
"V" Battery stood complete, as- it will 
when it faces tbe enemy in battle hue. 
Tbe appearance was most imposing and 
a murmur of admiration ran around the 
spectators, who same from tbe city to 
witness the parade;- and inspection. Many 
of these spectators, almost tbe majority*, 
were of the fair see. Their admiration of 
the soldiers, was openly expressed, an*

Stiller Is Apparently Still Inactive—The Suf- 
folks Under French Were First Fired on 
by Boers Thirty 'Yaç4s Away, Just at Dawn 
—Trouble Over the Montezuma

. i
ON THE NORTHERN AFFAIR.•t :

London, Jan .10.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle tele
graphing Monday, says: “The Boers as
sert that 80 natives fought on the side of 
the British at Kuruman. They say their 
object in capturing the place was to open 
the way for a commando to go south into 
the frieska and Kenhardt districts,where 
the Boers hope to foment rebellion. It 
is reported that the Boer leaders allow 
every burgher to return home one week 
out of every seven.”

THE SITUATION. DESPATCH FROM BULLKR. f

London, Jan. 11—The war office an-London, Jan. 11, 4 a. m.—During the 
interlude ef apparent military inactivity | nounces that the list of British casualties 
and official secrecy, Lord Roberta and at Ladysmith last Saturday has not yet 
Lord Kitchener have arrived at the seat . been received, 
of war. lt is assumed that their clearer

This morning ae>
■1Tbe following despatch, dated at FTere 

vision, supported by 35,000 fresh men ! Camp, Jan. 10, noon, has been received 
who are due to arrive in South Africa from General Duller: “A 'Transvaal tele- 
within 30 days will alter the situation gram gives the enemy’s loss at uedysmith 
and that the fourth month of the cam- on Saturday os four killed and 15 
paign will witness the beginning of vie- j wounded; and this after, as is admitted, 
tones lor the British arms. They are not, j they had endured a withering fire from 
however, expected to produce definite re- : six masked batteries ana been defeatca at 
suits for some days but their mere pres- all points.
cnee will restore the shaken confidence “Natives here assert that the Boer loss 
of the men at the front in their generals, in one commando alone was 160 killed and

wagon loads of wounded. Tbe heaviest 
Generals to Pick a Leader From. loss is said to have been among the Free

Staters who were forced by the Trana- 
raalers into the most dangerous pieces."

This curious despatch is all the war 
office has issued tonight. It makes not 
the slightest mention of the position er 
doings of the British forces. It mar be 
interpreted to mean that Ladysmith is safe 
but it is more likely intended to prepare 
the British public for a terrible list of 
casualties.

BALFOUR DENIES HE DEFENDED, 
THEN DEFENDS.

HOW THE SUFFOLKS LOST. IRensburg, Cape Colony, Monday, Jan. 
8.—It is reported here officially, with 
reference to the disaster to the First 
battalion of the Suffolk regiment, that 
Lieut. Cot. Watson marched the regiment 
in close column to the top of the hill at 
midnight. assembled the officers end 
was addressing them, just at daybreak, 
when the enemy veileyed at a distance 
of 30 paces: The colonel, his adjutant 
and two. other offices» were killed.

The Suffolk», who had scarcely fired a 
shot, fled bad to the pickets about 1,006 
yards away, some one having shouted r- 
“Retire.” About 150, however, remained, 
lost heavily antif finally surrendered.

Our operations since have been unim- 
Several reconnaissances have

London, Jan. 10.—Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader in tike house ef 
commons, at a luncheon given in Man
chester this afternoon, made a .peeeb in 
which be repudiated the 
he Wle a “thick and thin svpporter cl 
thé war office." He declared that even 

angel from Heaven told1 him it was 
possible, in a great arte, to carry eut 
everything as wuilen ovt on pi» et he 
should kn > v that the at gel was .lnw.ng 
upon fat» S/najiitlion. It was not true, 
he added, that the war office had sent 
the British army into the field with guns 
which placed them at hopeless disadvan
tage with their enemies. He did not 
daim that the army system iras perfect, 
felt tbe critics ought not to ignore She 
eetraordmury military problems of the 
present war,
problems with which continental head
quarters’ staffs had to deal, there was no 
parallel. For the first time in the his
tory. of tbe worst the country had to meet
an enemy entirely mounted, and it was __
true, that Greet Britain bad entered: would have made vainer men Wash, zher 
into» the war with a vast number of general did not make a »P«<* or any 
mourned soldier, it would have long berl comments on the nan, tat he appeared to» 
fore been- ceeUudsd. Hereafter; also,, its 
would be recognized that gun», were as 
mobile as horse soldiers and that heavier 
artillery must, be nidtle port ofi the regu
lar equipment si every army. Sot, seeing 
that the British war office had not lagged: 
behindl the best military opinion of today 
it w^e ludicrous to charge it with want ofi 
prescithcct Hr was sure justice would 
be done-’in- due time to the* administrative' 
system of : the army. The last thing the 
government desired was any undue con
cealment. of unpleasant facts.

vsscrutation that

COMMISSIONING KINGSTON MEN.
-V

if Ottawa, Jan. 10__ A militia order- issued. ■ »
today says that the imperial government-»**'' • 
has been phased to approve of tue appoin 
ment of graduates from the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, to- the unattached list—- 
for the Indian staff corps to be continued. - — 
under existing conditions after June; 1900. 
Regulations under which commissions int- —4 
the British army are obtained by colonial — 
officers and by students from color** uni
versities, issued with the army orders of 
August, 1899, have been received.
^.Lieat. and Capt. Fieett is transferred 
from No. 3 to No. $> regimental depot, 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

MEN AND HORSES MEED TRAINING

Kingston, Jan. 10.—“D” battery eannot- • 
leave for Halifax Saturday, as • much 
work is to be done on. green horses and 

. .. . . ... . , ... I many leeruits need training. It Son be
eiplme and health, tin enquired to-to the'l;1Dore «actively yerformed here than at 
uumber of wheelwr^hte, biaeksnmihs and > Wai; OQ ^pbeard or at (Jape Town, 
different tradesmen in each detachment. Tjrjie oflieers are working vigorously.» get- 
The mounted parade* and review of the' ting the* battery into- shone, 
battery which was the most ioportant T '
and imposing part of: the inspection took | TAKING HAY FRUM NEW YORK, 
place in the afternoon* when there was a
very large attendance of spsrtators. (I Hew "Sork, Jan. to-The British steamer 
There is great probability that there will. J Hortensiai sailed today- for South Africa. 
be a parade through the streets of the-j 25,000 bales of ha-y for me British 

-capital on Saturday. The matter has not : army_ This is the second ship in three 
been quite decided, but if the time can. : wee^g despatched by one shipper from this 
be spared the men will march about | p0rtj loaded with fodder and provisions 
Ottawa. The train that will carry the.- tor SoUtb Africa, 
troops will likely leave at 10 o'clock m . 
the morning of Mommy, and in orderr 
to get all the numerous supplies of a bat- ; 
fcery safely loaded, the men may have to i 
be at the stations early as 6 o’clock in 
the morning, .-is will be too early for yarry xtnthnrn •
the citizens to. turn out to give the bat- jlear Sir: According to promise 1 drop 
tery the farewell that they deserve. Se. a few lines to you to let you know how the
it is thought that the march through the Montreal boys are faring. In the first
streets on Saturday will serve the nature- j pjace j[ must express my regret at not 
ot a formal farewell. There are a couple - g^ng 0f yOU in-q-uebec before we left, 
oi men from outside of Ottawa that are on j#u(. RUppoee pressure of business prevent- 
the sick list, but there is nothing serious- , ^ yOU from being there.
1> wrong with them, they will be around u0w, sir, for our voyage it was a 
in a day or two. Otherwise the camp- one> u made to order, the-
1» most healthy and all are enjoying them- men yery healthy, only one death and 
«elv®8- burial at sea. Thanks to the people of-

Canada we lived well and had many com-
The following hoard will be assembled MAY CONDEMN THE MONTrtZUMA. forts which no doubt we will rsiss when

to inspect the fitting* and arrangements — we are chasing the Boers, lie land the—'
for the accommodation and victualling o' Ottawa, Jan. 10—From information re- day after tomorrow and expect it old
troops to embark on transport vessel- («ived from H»m»r torngfac it u feared Kruger is still in the field to go at once to
sailing from Hal fax : Prv-iBknt-Lieut that the Montezuma will be oondemned, n» the front. I have- been promoted and-
Col. H. H. Burney, I Jordon Highlanden, additional cases ef typhoid rover have - am now staff sergeant of the eontingent,
staff officer - in char ge of embarkation, broken out among the crew. However the 1 want to see the enemy ana hear the - -
Members: A naval officer to be detailed authorities will express no opinion on the bullets whistle onee more and you may,— *
by the senior naval officer at Halifax; a point. If she is condemned then an ad- be sure I will- not miss my first shot,
field officer of the tr-oope to-be .mbarked ditional delay will occur-. As the Monfie- Remember me to all ot the boys and tell V' \
to be detailed -by th< j officer in command Zuma is a very large bo.u it w !< be neces- them I am looking after those ot the old **J-.

The director-general of the medical eer- to get two vessels to taxe her place, erowd who are with us out here,
vice will accompany the board and give feu ^ understood that 1,990 Khaki suits wll The new dominion of South Africa will ti - 
opinion on sanitar;/ points. The senior be forwarded to Col. Otter with the cob- the spot for year energy and pereever— 
medical and veterinary offlecrs accom tingent. ance and 1 should indeed litre- to shake-
panying the- troopa will also assemble. The ----------- hands with yom on its sod. I intend, ifT
board will assemble at (fetes and hours to FREDERICTON MEN ACCEPTED AT they don-t Btm me alive, to settle there,
be fixed by the president. The proceed- NEWCASTLE. but no one knows the future.
ings of the boar* will be submitted mv -------- Corporal Hampson is appointed
mediately to the major general command- bYederictou, Jan. 19.-Tibbits and Rut- Maxim Gun, quite a distinction. He takes*;* 
*n8* _ -, ■, tv ter have been accepted at Newcastle and to soldiering well and will get on. We have

For -Rapid Finny. bave been enrolled. Several young men many a chat together about you and the*-
In order to train the so'diers to open leave for Newcastle tomorrow and will try boys at home. 1 will write again,

fire with the gneatest rapidity consiste at for a place on the battery. Y»urs sir*erely,
with accuracy the following proceedin'» is --------------
ordered: Whenever a unit, in lia-tie for- NEW BRUNSWICK MEN AI 
mation, deploys or forms into line, firing HALIFAX.
will at once be opened by tbe- section hmf- --------
company, or comphny of for nation, and Halifax, Jan. 10—The New Brunswick 
carried by each company or iiortion of volunteers were seeing the sights about 
a company as soon, as formed, care being the city today. They are now comfortably
taken that a target is assigned by each installed in Agricultural Hall at the Ex-
commander. hibition grounds and nave settled down

to the routine of regular military barrack 
life. Their meals are being served in an 

Capt. F. F. Muckle, 80th Princess apartment at the north end of the hall 
Louise Fusiliers,, and Kenn(y Nelly, 21st foe the present. The party is in charge

Lord Roberts finds 120,000 men on the 
defensive er watching for an opening. 
Lord Methuen’s health, according to the 
Daily Mail, has “broken down” and the 
field marshal may relieve him. Possibly 
some others will be relieved of important 
commands. There is certainly plenty of 
rank in evidence in South Africa. In 
addition to the field marshal, there are 
two full generals, four lieutenant generals 
.and twelve or fourteen major generals.

Looking for a Heavy Casualty List.

t-

portant.
been made and tfiese show that the enemy 
is jealously guarding his communications 
to the north.

i
between which and the I

SPECIAL FROM FRERE CAMP.
AN IMAGINATION TO BLAME FOR 

THIS.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. M.—A special to 
the Morning News from Atlanta states 
that! Captain Charles H. Hill, now in that 
city, who was an officer on the- Brazilian 
revolutionary cruiser Nichteroy, had re
ceived a letter from Lieut. McDonald 
Craven, who was on the Nichteroy with 
him,, offering him command of a converted 
yacht;, armed with two 4.5 inch, guns, 
which, has been equipped by the Boer 
government to prey upon British com
merce eo the Atlantic coast. H, A. 
Steyn was named as the Transvaal agent 
with headquarters in Sarann&h who- hod 
arranged for the expedition whieh- was 
to start from the Bahamas. Steyn went 
to Atlanta, it is stated, to- induce Hill to 
join the expedition but HiU refused; iar 
vestigation in Savannah fails to disclose 
any clue, to Stejm or any one answering 
his description.

London, Jan. 11—A despatch to the
.. * j . ... _____ ____ Daily Telegraph, dated Jan. 8, at noon,
the Ladysmith from Frere Camp, says: “Firing from thé
Æ^to’6 “victory ’’^“The'list'of S-

fice gives 22 deaths from enteric fever 
and dysentery in Ladysmith in four days,
revealing the fact that the besieged are The Durban correspondent ot the Stand- 
existing amid bad saintary conditions. ard telegraphing Tuesday says that 1,200

Indian stretcher-bearers started: tor the 
fient the previous night and that their 

-, , _____ ■. departure was regarded in Durban as in-
«uitioXf «< • »«■».

lasted three months. We have something 
Ike 120,000 troops in South Africa, 
this huge army distributed over the coun
try we are still powerless to relieve three ng dated Jan. 8, from its specials corre- 
gamsons from inveetment. We have spondent at F'rere Camp: “I hear on 
still to see large portions of both colonies good authority, that President Kruger sent 
in the hands of the enemy. I word to the Boer headquarters asking

“We have driven the invaders back at why Ladysmith had not been attacked and 
-mo single point. We are actually further that the reply was: ’We should lose too 
from the hostile frontiers than we were many men.’ His answer to this encuse 
on the day that the ultimatum was de- was the suggestion tuat the Free Staters 
livered. The work which ministers be- might be put in fore-front. This hint, was 
lieved could be effectually performed taken and the attack delivered, 
with 25,000 men has not been done and j Allies Will Quarrel,
not even been begun by four or five times t
that number. Can anyone fail to admit ! “President Kruger's advice was so, far .
that this is evidence of a grave miscalcula- good that the J?ree Staters behaved better sentationa of the Washington government.

than the Tzransvaalers have done. M' all lhe Britlsh note on the subject was sent 
events they managed to seize a hill, ^ter to the United States embassy. The 
Later in the day the l’ranavaalers retired 8ist of it was cabled to Waibmgton, Iu 

. , . , before General White's counter-attack brief food stutfs are. not coaemered oon-
The war office has authorized a special amid the jeera 0f the hVee Staters, who traband of? war unless intended for the 

Yeomanry eorpe. Every trooper joining actuall ^uck to their position until they 
wfil pay for his own kit and mount, for were ^ etted in ^ dltch. After this 
Transport and for aU other expenses Until it „ almogt certain that the allies
his arrival m bouth Africa and will then QUarrei.
give his services to his country and pey “A heavy gun mounted on Umbuhzana 
for the privilege into the fund tor widows ^ ^ be€n tirin ^ daybreak. Bvi- 

' -aad orphans themmount he would receive deBtl the si Ladysmith is» stiU
trooper. Several influential gentle- ....Lj» ’

have already enrolled.
The authorities have urged the com

mittee of the Yeomanry hospital fund to 
provide for 520 instead of 150 beds and 
the committee is appealing for at least 
£50,000 more.

There is an uneasy suspicion that when 1

:

ihe asaU satisfied with the state ot die--

Many Men Fighting.

i
A Striking Summary.

Free Staters to the Guns.

The Standard has received the follow-

FRENCH AND* GERMANS KICKING.

Berlin, Jan. IP*—The German and French 
holders of’ the Transvaal si m1 es today de 
tided to co-operate in re sistfog the re
ported gold mine- tax of U0 pe- tent, om 
the output.’

THE SEG6WD OOMTINGENT.

FROM A MONTREAL BOY.

Troopship Sardinian, 
27th Nov.. 1899OUR ARGUMENT FINISHED*.

London,. Jan. 10—The American flour 
seized off: Belmgoa Bay has Hzen relensedL 
Ambassador Ufioate had an interview with 
the Marqms o. Salisbury this aftemoom 
and recefoed a verbal reply to the repre-

1

Ottawa, Jen. 10—The fo llowing addition
al vehicle* are alloted t ,o tbe tranàport 
Montezumai- One- forage warm - and Um
ber, R. A., for the First Battalion Mount
ed Rifles; PBmeianian, h forage wagon and 
limber, R. A., for the, Second Battalion 
Mounted Rifles.

*ion of fortes and facts ?”

Special Yeomanry Corps.

Board ef Inspection.
The foreign office only arrived at a de

today and it was no* until after 
Mr. Choate's rate-view find ended that a 
note embodying the provisions was drawn 
up. Several of the governments, advisers 
wanted to make a regulation regarding 
canned goods but this wias decided to be 
impracteable. The decision to make flour 
and grain in transit to tne- enemy son- 
traband is evidently Uediged in by many 
difficulties of execution. But, „ the foreign 
office believes that investigation will gen
erally determine whether the-grain is really 
meant for consumption at Lorenzo Mar
ques or in the fransvaa.l.

Mr. Clloate cabled Lord Salisbury’s note 
to the state department at Washington 
tonighfb, and Col. Hay is expected to re
ply accepting the terms. The latter step 

not taken by Mr. Choate, as ne had 
first to receive authe.-ity from the state 
department to do so.

Americans Hage Not Replied.
Washington, Jan. 10—Up to the close of 

office hours the answ er of the British gov
ernment to Mr. Choate’s representations 
as to the seizures of American flour and 
other, goods had not been received at tne 
state department laor had Mr. Choate in
dicated when an amswer miglit be received, 
the state department, basing its judgment 
on the fact that 'it is still at the ambassa
dors request collecting and transmitting 
to him information relative to the char
acter of the goods needed for the full 
presentation of Ihe case, scarcely expects 
an immediate answer.

oison

■ as a 
men

THE TIMES HINTS AT A STRONG 
EMBARGO.

London. Jun. II—The Times in a special 
article, . dealing with the Delagoa Bay 
question, expresses the opinion tha* the 

The Times, in an editorial criticising endeavor of the Boers to over-run Natal 
at great length the government’s conduct lends confirmation to assertions made be- 
„f fhp war alludes to the “stupid and fore the war oy prominent Boers that 
pmerse 2taW’ that have been made they wouldeeize Durban as a port Tne 
Ld demands that the “practice of the article proceeds to point out that by th, 
■on-revelation ol facts” be abandoned, lt through rate system specially favorable to 
insists strongly upon knowing “the truth transvax shipments over the Delagoa 

the whole troth about the situation,” ^ansvaal railway German sh,y owner» 
and finds fault with Mr. Balfour’s de- have been able to secure traffic wvth little 
^uu risk of examination at continental port»
fence piecemeal._________ or at Delagoa Bay» The writer goes to
OUIET AT LADYSMITH MONDAY, l“U is known that in anticipation

_____  ot future military developments m the
London, Jan H.-The Daily Mail ta

' Frere°C°ampS Tth .he exlftion of th™ ed for some time past, chiefly from the

usual shelling of the Boer positions by the =?,“^understood that the Union Steam- 
■aval euns, tie bniisb force remains ui-, ^ Company> beaides ceasmg to ha„.

“•‘Efrht Boer ramps were seen today by Herr Pott, the Transvaal consul genera! 
a patrol afong the Tugela in a westerly at Lorenzo Marques, as their agent, have 
a patroiaiong in >** j withdrawn their steamers from the Dei

“Nat^ ray that when the British agoa Bay route. The Castle-Company ha, 
Natives ray ma Saturday done the same and made arrangementsreconnoitered “ b that will prevent the use at Delagoa Bay

the Bo.erst,hu"1|eedf i^rX^fwas weak of their vessels for ant,-British purposes, 
supports the belief thatJolenso was weak Measures in the same direction have been 
ened to attack Ladysmith. taken with regard to tbe Empress Land

ing Co. The withdrawal of the steam
ers of two British moil companies may 
however, increase Greek Britain's ditneal- 
ties by throwing the carrying trade still 
more into the hand» of the continental 
shippers and diverting business to America 
for handling by foreign steamers from 
American porte.”

The article coarteries by again urging 
the government tn endeavor to secure a 
more strict examination.

fï * Thundering Against the Censor.

on the» »
was

P. Clunie.
Staff Svrg-ant. £*

■<*CANADIAN CONTTNOENT

A letter Kas received the other day by” 
Mrs. Polkiahom, wife of Genre Polkin— 
horn, who left here as n member of thee, 
first contingent. lie will be eentemberel £ 
by military men as being eonnecseu as in-» 
strnctor with the military oo.-ps here for- 
several years. He gives a full deecription. 
of the life on board the steamer aadi 
peaks Well of the arrangements tor the- 

oomfort of the men. He has already re
ceived promotion as sergeant in Ihe New 
Brunswick company and says fie ie kept 
hard at work. He reports the boys all 
well and in good spirit».

I Continued on Page t]

Change- in Officein.

■

GERMANY'S SEIZURE AGITATION.

Berlin, Jan. to—Several foreign office 
officials today expressed themselves more 
freely about the British seizures of Ger
man vessels. Great Britain s formal writ
ten answer to Germany's formal protest 
has not yet been received; but another 
oral declaration by Lord Salisbury to. 
Count Von Hatzfeldt, the German us- 
bassador in London, has been telegraphed 
to Berlin, showing that Great Britain ad
mits her obligation to pay damages for 
seizing vessels not carrying contraband.

It is admitted by the foreign office that 
the armored cruiser Deutschland, flagship 
of Prince Henry of Prussia, may he sent 
to Delagoa Boy, together with the gunboat 
Habieht.

The examination of the cargo of the 
Bundearoth—the foreign office bw been

1Cape Boers Enthusiastic.

1The Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Mail telegraphing Monday, rays: 

■“The Boer successes have been followed 
by a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm 

. iamâ Boer sympathy in the western pe* 
-si, the colony. Reports from Paart ■« 
Sa^wbots district is made hideous 
might tf bands of young men parading 
i* &e vllUges and ainging the Transvaal 

yroltslied, while the children are every
where practising the national songs of the 
republics. The following are specimens 
-of Statements believed by the western 
Dutch:—

“Boiler and Rhodes are prisoners," end 
"two thousand Boers secretly soiled and 
•raptured Cope Tow*."
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FOR 8ALÏ at a bargain—A Double 
Cylinder Hoe Newspaper Printing Free* 
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SPANIARDS OFFER TO SAVE ENG- 
- LAND.

London, Jen. 10.—The Gibraltar corre
spondent, of the Daily Telegraph says 
“Three thousand time-expired Spanish ” informed-ts «till in progress.
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r THE SKMT-WWWKI Y TKT.^EAPHr ST- JOHN, N- « 1 *>UAKY R 190».
ÏÏ. C. T. 0,and we seem now on the eve of the com

pletion of the deal.
I asked my authority what in diplomatic 

circles, was expected to be the result of 
this move in Europe. He said that it was 
understood that France, anticipating such 
an Anglo-German step, 
arrangement with Spain, by which France 
should claim Ceuta as the price of her 
complaisance. ‘‘That, of course,” he said,
“is absolutely impossible, unless we mean 
to make Gibraltar and Malta of no effect, 
and hand over our highway to India, 
which, of course, we do not mean to do.
England must and would fight rather 
than yield to any such demand.”

“And what of Russia? The papers have 
been suggesting that she has told Lord 
Salisbury that the future of Delagoa Bay 
is really no business of hers.”

“Oh, dear, no.” replied my informant,
“that is absolutely untrue. France counts

. . , — . . . ...... New York. Jan 6—1 he New York' on Russia, and if the Franco-Russian al- ^ g j w q t y ^ m
meted. , range had been reached m this expen- __.. “T . . intereetim letter Dance is half as effective a bond as France , .J.,,.. „~7 . _Royal Canadian Regiment of Infantry- j ment. Searchlight signals by night are, *aP?!,nrinn L^eeDot^t on th^ daims, she should not count in vain. Yet

__ _ ^ To be lieutenants: F. F. Uniacke. gen- of „nrse, only a modification of the same I J^ q^corerenon- despite all that, and though, of course, a“«®, ‘t?.
Kit,? tleman, vice R. L. Wadmore, promoted; principle, with the disadvantage, of less Rdag°a Bay question. I be correspon E ^n(j ig forced by her position in South ^whi'ch ™

H- “ BrattygmUeman, vice U. C. MUof inurnment., Ira. rang, and pera(m now of1' Africa to run the risk of grave European “^wi^fseZn ^pray^ ™
”^har« has be* no boraherdraeit ai ,p™ , i„ht. Tnfantrv 1”™ *eel7e7,„ European intervention in the Anglo-tioer TOmphcations. war^ wdl^notjome. ^ahat^is j Thg bugineea 0f the day was taken up.
Tgflyamith today, nor any eheâung at ®7th Battalion. Carleton lug war, but the embarrassing condition of -tbe ®r?1 bel<d pf those whose opmions Ifc waa 4,^,4 to engage Miss Wiggins, of
SEev^Tbr the British guns." -Capt. G. And,srao,aharing left ton.its, FISHERMEN DROWNED. things at Delagoa Bay is the gravest ™unt for mostinEngland. Russrayou Toronto, to be present at the county con-
a"BrmW w J bis name 18 removed from the list of offi- -------- tnmg ^ *1^ offic^ quartera here see, dare not attack England or, indeed vention which will be held with the St.

(hpe Colony Rebels. cers of the active militia. Three Nova Scotians Were Among a ,nd Berlin. I atta?*f any °“e JU8t now’ for Japan is only . jobn un;on on the 23rd.
. , ,, , • , To be captain: J. J. Bull, , Crew Which Was Lost off las- Delagoa Bay indeed, has become the awaiting such an opportunity of Russian The annual report was then read by the

7?^Ca£ Anderson retired comb. keyof the E^ op^Ts tuation, and, ridi- preoccupation to pounce upon Corea and ' preaident and ^ ag foUowB:_
spatch dated Sunday, Jan. 7, from Gape To be lieutenant: 2nd, L. B. Bedell, ___ *ef 01 * « , ■ u V QoaLv-tinn Port Arthur, which she counts her legiti-1 Tue vear iqoo has been one of intervice J- J BuU’ pr°fot€d; • v , 1 Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 9-Louis Pom- ^y^em the“ifsuea^of Europe^peaoe mate spoil from the Chino-Japanese war. ! egt and profit to the 6t. john W. C. T. U. 

^ri^l«whiè ’ Lieut. D. Vt Pickett, havmg absent^ ^ Augu^tua White> George ^ellyn ™ lately T this moCüt with Indeed, high authorities say that a Russo- The membership, which for several years
.State troops for service elsewhd. . himself from the annual traanmg of his ^ Bumg Moody> four of the crew o£ the llttle ffr-oif 8Japan Japanese conflict must come m any case remained at 80, has decreased until it is

corps is removed from the list ot oflieers ( ehmg echooner Editn S. Walen, of this J0rd Salisbury” peace minister as he is, 80 80011 “ me melts in the spring. You now 50. The decrease has been brought
. . 0f71rteY“raeBS:; of Infantry: 2nd ^^t 0Æ ?Ts dt ‘ The °sa™ ^ ng ^ "m^Mle ^R-^n rLuL^lrLT^8 ^0^» n^Xn^o^wtt

man embassies are trying to «nd a com- > of the active militia. ! schoonlr OroheM Capte.n V 1 T,„=nLin^f r^tlintov c“n Meanwhile, England, holding Delagoa Bay, shown in the work of the union and three

— SL7issiir;r.rK.“r..2,dco:X“!.."s, ^™--■>w «.„„b,„ ^
against Great Britain for the Delagoa Bay 1 rnUrrm ^fry-d.- (jor- f’<m the fishing grounds ci Liscomb, N. j'Cermany, especially, the seizures have ------The iail and hosnital have been vieitcl
seizures. A high official of the German ®°ya* -, ^ (, i®C -tleman' Cadet i b > wbere the accident occured. excited the normal anti-British feeling to MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOLS. 1, P
embesey had a long conference today at K Cra,g’ 8entleman' Cadet ,he Walen was engaged in the winter 6Uch a point that the Kaiser, ready as __ There have been 48 gospel services held
the American embassy, and the diplomats T <vrew Brunswick ' ^ üdock fishing under command of Gap- *.e j8 jusfc now to support England, cannot Boston, Jan. 8.—Prof. James W. Robert- . th it during the* vear and 68 visits

•are believed to have discussed the steps 80th ftincessLomse^ ^ gwin8on# and WM 18 mües off Lis- reglect it. son, commissibner of .dairying and agri- ^deamongthemale nriLnere
each country has already take* and the Hussars—The . , Rothesay to *omb at the tlme. On New year’s day i^ord Salisbury is, in fact, between the culture for the Dominion of Canada, who < Qn ^ -Wednesday after Chiietmas in
beet future procedure. At the same time this regiment is chang the crew went out to haul up the trawls devil and the deep sea. Either he must has been in this city superintending the i purBuance y a Jong Established custom a
there is every indicatien that Great Brit- p™afx' _ . , « ■ , c » _ and while they were engaged a heavy risk embroiling England with half of shipping pf hay to South Africa for the ial was* held The Rev Mr

•din is showing the most friendly consider- 3rd New BrunsWic E®jP storm came up, but all the men except Europe by saying tne word whicn will British government, has taken the oppor- and another clergyman addressed
-ation of the repreeeatations of hath the No. 5 Company is disba . the four mentioned were able to reach the g;ve England control of Delagoa Bay, Ger- tunity to visit our manual training schools thg prisonerB and each
ambassadors, and that the preaeat diffi- vistel. The Walen rode out the gale, but lnan public opinion being appeased by the in connection with the plans for the in- box conta;nine £ruit cake -and- and a
col ties will be settled ie the most amicable MOUNTED POLICE OFFICERS. no trace of the men could be found and ; nnouncement of Germany’s substantial traduction of similar methods ofrastrue- Christmaa card ’
manner. -------- Captain Swinson was forced to the con- cuid pro quo elsewhere, or he must by tion in Canada. On Saturday Prof. Bob'

The status of the Bundesrath is mot yet Regina> Asia., Jan. 9—The Mowing is c usion that tney had perished. i faeping his Delagoa Bay card in reserve ertson purchased of a Boston concern the !
fully settled, but Germany’s représenta* TOn o£ officers ot the second battalion The victims were all young men. Pom- till quieter times leave this German furore necessary equipment for twelve manual ( Thg work among ga^g ba8 been for 
•Hvee beheye Graft bntaia will give satis- (Janadian Moured Rifles, going from the mett resides in this city, LeweUyn was a over the seizures of German ships to drive training centies m various provinces. Tor the mogt rt in tae Seaman’s Mission,
factura for any delay ta a legitimate ^ Nortnweet Territories, with respective naUve of Port Mouton, N. 8.; Moody ltie German government into alienation a long time Prof. Robertson has been m- haa been Bent there, comfort

! ranks to which the officers have been ap- llved in Port Medway, N. S„ and White trom England. terested m the plan for the introduction bagg proyided and a donation of was
pomted: Regimental stall, cbmmander, waa also a native of Nova Scotia. Lewel- The belief in authoritative quarters of manual and the expansio P given. The superintendent of that depart-

1 î .ut. Col. Herchmer; second in eom- iyn leaves several brotners and sisters in here is that he will take the former risk instruction as a means ot inc ~ g . ment has held service in the Mission par-
mand, Lieut. Col. Steele; adjutant, Lieut. Gloucester. The men were all well known and let the public into the long-guarded number of young men wb0,wl . , lor every Sunday afternoon.
Montague Baker; transport officer, Lieut. j„ this city and the news caused much Delagoa Bay secret, just so soon as cer- to secure a more aavancea su In the literature department 312 has
> , stace; quarter master, Captain Allen; :aaness. nin details have been arrangea with C! «“mm,- r of Montreal been given.
medical officer, Surgeon Captain Devme; --------------—-------------- Portugal. Tor that purpose a high Brit- Wdham C.. • .. „ ’ The St. John Union are indignant over
X.1 urinary officer, Lieut. R. Riddell; com- ROTH STEAMERS WILL SAIL ON igh diplomatic official in whose hands hsd given about the fact that neither the provincial sec-
munding squadrons, Majors Howe and THU 20iH. his matter has largely rested for several It’ funds neCessarv for the retary nor Provincial press superintendent

Durban, Jan. 8.—The seised German traders; Captains Cuthbert and Mac- -------- xeara, left London on Friday of last week ZlnftEeach ool sand alro t o meet made mentl0n m tne Womens Journal
steamer Herzog has been handed over to Dcnnall; Lieutenants Moody, Begin, Dav- Ottawa, Jan. 9-The programme which Jtd is still at Lisoon. unless, theretore, «Denses of quaUfied teachers and of of the c0nventl0n recently held in St. 
the prize court. The Portuguese governor jaon( Wrongs ton, Crosby, Chalmers, Tsy- Was arranged last evening by the depart- in entirely new aspect is given to the t™ three years in these i Jobn; „ „ _
of Zambezi was among her passengers. The lor and Inglis. ment of mffitia and the different rail- question, it is probable that before the Xces In Ottawa there will be equipped ! A full report of tte Little Girl s Home
British naval authonhes have offered hum -------------- I ways concerned in regard to forwarding prize court at Durban has given judg- d majntained for three years as many ' w,aa ™bmitted a short fame ago. Thw
a ^ip to carry ffira to DeUgoa Bay HON. EDWARD BLAKE ON FENIANS, the troops to Halifax has all been can- ment on the seizures, Europe will be in centres ^ are required to give all the boys abowed1- ..that ^ cbJdFen. h?d[ passed

The steamer Bundesrath is disehargrag. -------- | ceUed and a delay a*, round of two days tie throes of a Delagoa Bay cricis. This “MeringTboti o^e thousand, between , th™n«h 4116 borne m the la-t e.ght years
Toronto, Jan. 9—The Telegram a speeial has been ordered. The result of this is at least is the present expectation in the ages of nine and fourteen, in the pub-1 and, , wer® satisfactorily estabhshed in 

cable from London, says Hon. Edward that the Montezuma and Laurentian will lnglish official circles. 1 yc BChools an opportunity to receive the 8ood. homes. The interest in the home is
Blake, M. P., for North Longford, speak- not sail from HaUfax until the , 20th in- Tne strange history of this Delagoa Bay sfoyd traffiing. raf,dly: th,a w,aa ™?n,fea^L-®t

Washington, Jan. 9—Mail advices are ' ffig at Longford on Sunday last, referred Btead of the 18th, as previously arranged. 4jjajr baB been partly unfolded in these Schools will also be established at chl39tmaa b? generous donations of mut,
just coming to hand from United States to the threat made ef the invasion of This will enable the Mounted Police despatches. There never probably was Brockville, Ont.; Charlottetown and Sum- 2t°"y’ “P.? 8’etc- tor tj>e tree-
Uonsul Macrum, explaining in detail the Canada by the Fenians from the United Squadron to sail on the sarffe day. They an international compact which has been merside, P. E. I.; a place in the Province if”? ,Y‘ ,
situation at Pretoria at the outbreak of States, and he declared that did he be- will leave Regina on Saturday and will rooject to more denials and hopelessly 0£ Quebec; Truro, N. S.; Fredericton, N. P*™”
the war and his own conduet respecting lieve the threat serious he would not paBB through here on the 17th instant, ar- inflicting assertions. Herein is a prime R.; Winnipeg, Man.; Calgary, N. W. T., OI lne
the representation of British interests in have been in Longford, but would have ,-iving in Halifax not latter than the 19th, i.lustration of the well-known diplomatic and at a place in British Columbia. « fv Friday before Christmas a com-
the Transvaal. It appears from these that borrowed a rifle and immediately taken B0 that they will be enaoled to embark maxim that there is only one sure way of Thoroughly trained and experienced teach- ... . ladies met in the coffee rooms
Mr. Macrum, like ms successor at Pre- • passage to Canada to defend his family on the 20th along with the others. This > eeping an international secret, namely, era of high attainment will be brought at and Dac]ted bve baskets which were sent 
toria, Mr. Hollis, was placed under a : against invasion by “My fellow home obange in the programme win have the to allow a cloud of contradictory reports first from England, Scotland and the Unit- Qut pn gaturday and contained turkeys
technical limitation in tne exercise ef his rulers." advantage of making one grand demon- t0 envelop the whole question, till the ed States. Next summer it is proposed and otber da;nti4s for the poor,
functions by the Boer government, and ■ stration at Halifax in seeing the troop publiq disbelieves everything. But des- to pay the expenses of several teachers i^'he W C T U wish publicly to thank
while he was permitted to disburse the eïNN A. O. H. FUR THE BOERS. embark instead of dividing it into two. A pite this cloud of rumors, the facts are from Canada to Great Britain and Swed- tbe peop]e for the patronage accorded the
funds sent him by the British government   large number of people here are talking of 8 mpie enough, as related to me yesterday en to take the course of training there, to w. c. T. U. coffee rooms. The rooms are
for the Briti* prisoners in Pretoria, he Lynn Mass.,Jan. 9—At a mass meeting accompanying their friends of tne contin- ty one who has long had intimate official see for themselves the educational systems a ^.eat Bource o£ reTenue to the union,
did so under the distinct stipulation that o{ the Ancient Order of Hibernians, neld gent that far. A number of ministers, dealing with South African problems and methods of those countnes. At the The revenue is used for charitoble pur-
he was acting unofficially. Possibly the jn a O H hall tonight, resolutions were including the maritime province represen- and speaks with peculiar authority as re- end of three years the practicability of the p0BeB
motive of the Boer government in refus- adopiæd m favor of the Boers and Eng- tatives win be certain to be present to gards Delagoa Bay. system will have been fully demonstrated, j The coffee r00m committee make the
ing to allow the American consul to act jand w&a denounced as an oppressor ef cheer the soldiers on their w^y. He fully confirms my often-expressed be- and as in other countries, probably, will following statement in order that their
officially, wae a desire on its part to force ]iuman liberty. There are seven divis- ------------^ ----------- lief that all this talk of delay on the part be made a part of the educational studies cu8tomera may know what becomes of the
the British government into wme official -cng 0£ ^ q. h. in this city and all PARMERlS’ MEETING. of the Swiss arbitrators is a mere blind, under the school authorities. money they pay into the treasury above
recognition of the status of tne South were represented, there being fully 700 - Ever since the end of 1896, Lord Salis- • m what is needed for current expenses:—
African republics. If so, the effort faffed I irsent. Another Good Night's Work by Lecturers bury, acting, of course, in conceit with the PLAGUE IN MANILA.
and Mr. Macrum and his successor, Mr. ----- -------- 0f the Agricultural Department. Kaiser’s government, has only had to raise
Hollis, have gone on in their work ef THE HELIOGRAPH DESCRIBED. -------- a finger to injure the delivery of
mercy without molestation from the Boer , . Petitcodiac, N. B., Jan. 9.—A farmers* the award at two week’s notice. England
government This object being secured How Qenera| pphite plashes Despatches to meeting was held at Petitcodiac on Tuee* j and Germany have not wanted the award 
and there being little else in the nature General Buffer Twenty Miles Away. day evening, and a large number of farm4 * delivered until they were ready for it, and
of business touching British interests in _____ ers were present to hear Mr. W. Fawcett the Swiss arbitrators, receiving $25,000 a
Pretoria, that required the attention of a heliograph, which is being put to and Mr. Tompkins. year so long as arbitration lasts, are not
representative of that government, the Africa by both Mr. Howard McCully was elected chair- likely to prove obstreperous; but the
state department here is disposed to allow , , . .. man. Mr. Tompknis spoke on “cheap seizure of German vessels puts & new face
the situation to drift along without change . Bnton and Boer, is a modem adaptation j foodg ^ advocating mixed agriculture as on the question, and the award may now
or protest because tne Boer government of one of the oldest forms of signalling the beflt gygtem for New Bronswick. Mr. be expected very soon,
has not seen fit ta allow the American j apparatus known to military Bcimce. Me- Fawcett spoke on the general-purpose cow Portugal must then raise the money to
consul to act in an official manner. | liographmg, as Hiename «sun &g the best and most profitable even for pay the award, and her most accessible

There is nothing in Mr. Macrum’s report : telegraphing, and Genewd VWte a 4çjga ^ik production. He advised crossing our a88et i8 her colonies. Hence, England’s
to throw the faintest light upon his raex-( men in rfegpatchmg nowe native cows with a short-horn male. Those compact wlth Germany, that when the
plicable action in leaving his post in the present were G. Fred Fowled John Lock- timePof Portugal’s need comes Delagoa Bay
middle of the war. dE’AvL 5th a hit^ffi’ “Toek- hart’ D' S. Mann, ^ron Mollms, Wm. h pass under British control, subject,

^ ^ employs toll McMacl^, Geo. W Gordo^ L J. probablP to the retention of Portuguese
tract the attentimof his feilowe across F’An„nSrd„„4n H^lhe. a' J sovereignty, so as to save the king s face,
the schoolroom by flashing the sun in yrîiw.S Xfrfkiflv^^^McCullv’ and Germany ehould *et other Portuguese
their eyes. Mirror-signalling was early ^ ù toward McCuUy. W. ^ McCu y, plumBj aiBO at a price. Portugal, still un-
ased by’the North American Indians, and Frank Mann, H. R. Tntes, Charles der 0]d treaties the protege of England,
U to no doubt partially responsible for ler and Charles Cochrane. fell into England’s arms like a fainting
the TrtE NEWFOUNDLAND DEADLOCK, woman, to use Sir Alfred Milner’s phrase,

army officials. The modern war heli
ograph is almost equally simple in theory 
and practice. The sending apparatus con
sists of a mirror mounted on a tripod and 
hung on both horizontal and vertical axes 
with adjusting screws admitting of minute 
changes of plane. With this mirror the 
Sea’s rays are flashed for miles, directed 
by painstaking adjustments into the field 
of vision of a receiving telescope, also tri- 
ped mounted. The code is similar to that 
used in electric telegraphy. Flashes, long 
or short, represent dots and dashes, and 
the Merge or any other code, including 
ciphers, can be readily used.

heliograph has been called the 
tramp card of visual signalling, for it pos
sesses the four cardinal miliary virtues 
—portability, rapidity, range and secrecy 
The heliograph is extremely portable, 
weighing with its stand HO more than a 
soldier’s rifle. It possesses a curious virtue 
of secrecy, because to people standing even 
at a very short distance from the point 
on which its rays are directed its signals 
are invisible. But this fact will show how 
needful it is to have the sun reflected full 
on the distant station; and to insure this 
the heliograph has to follow the sun as it 
travels through the sky. The two screws 
mentioned, one giving a vertical movement 
and the other a horizontal movement to 
the mirror, about its centre, effect this, 
and the screws can be manipulated by the 
signaller while in the actb of sending with 
omt interruption to the message. The 
range of the heliograph is enormous with 
a strong sun and a dear horizon, and it 
is therefore admû^bfer useful,in South Af 
rica. In the 1883-85 campaigns a helio
graph signal service extended north—Or-

DELAGOA Bàï.limits, his name ia removed from the list ange River to Molopole-a distance of 42V 
the actlve militia. mües. One of the great virtues of the he-

To be captain, Lieut. - . Warner, vice Uograph is its ability tbX"with^he^e 
D. H. l-a.—.-r, th.l

!» »."•;*■“£ jrt.ïSi'i?■ iuÆÆïsa.ri™Parks, vice J- --Murray, *eu b,“4a’dJ' Sir F. Roberts, at Robat, a distance of 48 
Holden, vice J. 1. Warn . P Quarter- miles, and communications were kept up ■

To be second lieutenants Quarter gevera] hourB on a hazy day I
master and Honorary Capt C. 1. Hamson, Heli bi 439 mileB, as stated above, 1
vice J. H. Parks, promoted. implies a system of repeating stations,

To be quartermasters with honorary ho£ M the curvature of the earth in And Germany Will take Portugal’s
_ . . . „ _„th nf Cana n Ions rank pf <spt?,m: >apt- D' such a distance makes it improbable that•Dutch in the Horth or cape U tony vice Q F Hamson, appointed 2nd heu- gtatione sufficiently high could be secured.

Benorted to be Active —Monte tenant. . . P c In this country tue longest distance cover-
** Provisional second lieutenant. K. L. . which we have record, was a mes- '

Laurentain will Sail McMonagle, C. J. Milligan, I. Burpee hav- ^gg^eyt ;n 1597 from Mt. Wilson in Cal-
ing failed to qualify their names are re- jfornia to Black Jack Mountain in the

bombardment sroMii.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

ST. JOHN BRANCH 

TUESDAY.

ENGLAND WILL GET THE 

ONLY GOOD HARBOB IN 

EAST AFRICA.

- had come to an’MOT A SHOT WAS FIRED AT j 

LADYSMITH ON 

SUNDAY.Ï

- Officers Elected to Serve for the 
Ensuing Year — Mrs. S. D Scott 
Chosen President-statement of 
Receipts and Disbursements — 
Several Reports not in.

I
Other Colonisl Possessions when 
the proper time comes— Japan’s 
Threatening Attitude toward 
Russia keeping her quiet.

1
-

■ soma "and 
Together on January 20th.

ing failed to qualify their names are re- ;{orn;a R]ack Jack Mountain in the 
moved from the list of officers of tne je]and 0f ganta Catalina, 75 miles away.

. . This message was sent with ease, and
To be second lieutenant provisionally; there was nothing in the account of it to 

D. L. McDougall, vice J. C. Holden, pro- ^ that the limit of the heliograph’s
‘ * range had been reached m this experi-

r
active militia.

To be second lieutenant provisionally: waa
E,

an-
BMDAr... *:r

6
■
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s THÉ SEIZURE CONTROVERSY.

believe

in
r

-

| There were 49 prisoners in the jail at 
that time, 19 of them being women.

r Both the United States and German 
embassies are now anxious t# obtain a 
British declaration in regard to the toeat- 
ment of neutral ships hereafter, and it 
is believed they exchanged views en the 
ntibject.

Steamers in the Prize Court.

v
i

CONSUL MACRUM’S REPORT.

■

I

:■

To Indiantown Relief fund
Seamen’s Mission................. .
Associated Charities.............
W. C. T. U. Relief fund.......
Women’s Exchange...............
Other charitable work........

.150 00 
« 20 00 , 20 00 
. 50 00 
, 129 00 
. 20 00

»

The Eastern American Capital Reports 
Three Cases of the Bubonic Plague.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8—The bubonic 
plague has broken out in Manila beyond a 
doubt as appears from a cablegram re
ceived by Surgeon General Sternberg from 
Colonel Greenleaf, assistant surgeon gen
eral and chief surgeon in the Philippines,

■

$289 00
The W. C. T. U. has its own income 

from yearly dues and other sources, and 
its own relief fund, which was added to 

reporting three cases. It was suspected ; this year by Mrs. and Miss Turnbull, who 
last week that the disease had obtained kindly gave each $25, and its own list of 
a foothold in ManUa, but it vfas not until ■ benevolence.
Colonel Greeleaf’s report that the fact was The W. C. T. U. have lost a kind friend 
established. The first effect probably will j in W. W. Turnbull, who had always given 
be to have quarantine laid on all shipping to the relief fund, and whose constant ad
eeming from Manila. The port will be vice will be much missed by the members, 
placed under the most rigid sanitary regu- The remainder of the report dealt with 
lations and this work will be undertaken the convention held in St. John from No- 
by Colonel Greenleaf pending the arrival vember 7th to tne 11th, 1899, in which 
at Manila of the marine hospital service reference was made to the visit of the 
officials now on the way. Dominion president, Miss Rutherford, and

Madame Barakat, of Syria.
After the reading of the report the 

election of officers was conducted.
The election of officers for the ensuing 

year was then proceeded with and result
ed as follows:—

Mrs. S. D. Scott, president.
Mrs. W. J. Davidson, 1st vice-president. 
Mrs. T. G. Allan, 2nd vice-president. 
Mrs. G. M. Black, cor. sec.
Mrs. E. Clark, rec. sec.
Mrs. H. L. -Everitt, auditor.

!
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UNITED STATES ACTING ALONE.

Washington, Jan. 9.—It is stated here 
on authority that the United States gov
ernment is not co-operating with Germany 
or any other government in representa
tions to the British government respect
ing the seizure of goods detained for Por
tuguese East Africa. Moreover., our gov
ernment does not contemplate any such 
oo-operation. The differences between the 
cases of the seized German vessels and the 
seizures of American goods—the latter in 
British vessels—is so pronounced that the 
same principles would have no application# 
So it is the determination of the depart
ment to conduct its negotiations on this 
point single-handed, and that is now being 
done. Mr. Choate, American ambassador 
at London, is in daily communication with 
the Foreign office, as well as with the de
partment of state, on this subject. The 
negotiations are now in that phase where 
both sides are endeavoring to develope 
facts respecting the seizures, and the 
final answer of the British government to 
our representations made last week, is not 
expected for several days.

-
3n.:

1 FAMINE IN INDIA.news on
can Terrible Condition prevails in the Orient- 

Starvation Hand in Hand with Death.
: St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9—The governor, 

Mr Hugh McCall, by proclamation today 
p crogued the ^Newfoundland legislature 
i util February 1st. This means that ne
gotiations with the British cabinet over 
the French shore modus vivendi have not 
yet been completed, but that they are 
i*.Wiy to culminate very soon. Otherwise 
the prorogation would have been for a 
1:#» ger period.

Should the matter be amicably arranged 
by tne end of next week, the governor 
will then issue a further proclamation 
summoning the legislature to meet on 
hobruary 1st, for the despatch of ousi-. 
r«*s

Our Sheet Steelf
New York, Jan. 8—Advices from India 

aver that the situation there grows darker 
every week. Three million men are work
ing on government relief works. The sale 
of children by starving parents is becom
ing common. Families are breaking up, 
each member acting for himself in search 
of food. Abandoned children are found 
with frequency. It is a famine of water 
as well as food. Cattle are dying off by 
thousands, and no rain is now expected 
until June.

Pressed Brick!•

can’t b* equalled as a durable, econo- 
'■Beal, practical covering 

tor buildings

THE MONTEREZ AT HALIFAX.i
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—Mail steamer 

Montera’ arrived at 7 o’clock this evening
The from Liverpool, with mails and passengers, 

after a rather rough passage. She has 
about 300 tons of cargo to land here and 
will take in a quantity of deal. She sails for 
St. John tomorrow forenoon. She brought 
^ saloon passengers Henry Bahr, Dr. W. 
E. Taylor, R. E. Jameson, Mrs. L. F.

W ilkinson and 15
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FABRE NOT A CONSPIRATOR.ELECTION ILLEGAL,

Woodstock Will Have No- Representative^ 
in the County Council During the Com- i 
ing Year. ,

Woodstoek, Jan. The county council 
opened today in the Court house at. Uppeb 
Woodstoek. Councillor ,p. L. Cronkhite, 
of Wicklow, was elected warden. The 
matter of the Woodstock elections, which 
took place last October, and in which both 
parties claimed to have been elected, was 
taken np. The council decided to take the 
legal opinion of County Secretary W. P. 
Jones and decide the town election not 
legal. Woodstock wül therefore be with
out representation at the county council 
during the coming year.

Montreal, Jan. 8—The Star’s special 
cable from Paris says There is the best 
of authority for stating there is no founda 
tion in.-Jact for the reports current in 
Canada a few weeks ago to the effect that 
the French government had asked the re 
call oj, Hector Fabric, commissioner of 
Canada in France, upon the ground that 
he was identified with the political plots 
which have just been passed 
upon by the senate
a high court. The

THE GENERAL RELEASED.

Aden, Jan. 9.—The Imperial German 
snail steamer General, detained here by 
the British Authorities since January 4, 
•on suspicion of having contraband of war 
♦n board, has been released. After her 
cargo had been examined, it was found 
that she only bad a few chemicals and 
•xletreee on board. Nothing else was dis
posed.

A quantity of Triest flour, brought by 
A Lloyds steamer, supposed to be bound 
for the Transvaal, has been held pending 
the decision of a prize court.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The Prince of Wales 
Canadian Dragoons—To be lieutenant 
colonel and to command the regiment: 
Major H. 6. Greenwood, vice Lieut. H. 
C. Rogers, retired.

Eighth Princess Louise New Brunswick 
JIussare—Lieut. J, E Murray, having left

as

Wellington, Marcy 
steerage.

FREE.

I Fose Dentine Tooth Poide
i\ Thoroughly Clmvtinp an 
A\ Torfectly Barmlets.

A unique eombln ation a 
fa., eeveral elements, oil ot 
(1 j'-. which are selected, because 
\vv. ot their purity and sxo* 1- 
; y lenee In cleansing and pro- 
Ml serving tbe teeth, 10 oenta 

,/ I *1 per packet.
JV-i ' “end ne yonr name and 

V address, and we will send 
U.®i,v- yon two dosen to sell to 
Vl V 1 your trleoda Return the 
\\\My money when all are sold, 

and we will gwe you this 
elegant wateti and chain 
Free Wgaleo give violins, 

_ w air rinee, gold rings, etc.
National Manufacturing Co- 

Ban 2d.

sitting 
relations

which have just been passed by the senate 
sitting as a high court. The relatinos of 
Fabre with the French government are 
perfectly friendly and were never more

as
of

:
so.

NOT EVEN A HARMLESS DUEL.
The “walking fish” of Sjanta Catalina 

channel, California, is a member of the 
pediculati tribe, and has congeners among j 
the gulf weed of the. Mexican gulf. Its ; 
pectoral fins are shaped so as to serve for 
legs, and it can rest on them so as to , 
snap its j>rey. It builds a nest of sea- [ 
weed.

Paris, Jan. 8.—A story circulated today 
that a duel was fought yesterday between 
M. Loubet’s son, Paul, and M. De Launay, 
arising ‘ from the conviction of M. De 
rotdede, appears to have been incorrect, 
though it is said they exchanged seconds. 
The matter, however, .was arranged. _ _ p

m
W156

neatly printed and bound in one volume. A J 
grand collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, path- [smJ 
otic, comic ; a veritable treasury of tbe world's popu- 
iar and beautiful songs. .Price, 10 oenta, postpaid. BH 
J0HKST0H à MCFABLANB, 71 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new ouildings.

II you’re Interested, 
write ee about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto *
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KEEPING VEGETABLES. 1CORN FODDER.FOOT ROt.B FRUjI Protection For Spinach—'Héwv Loek»- 
Keep Best—Care of Onlono.

Protect your spinach with a covering 
of a couple of inches of straw .or litter. 
This plant is quite hardy, hut: If the 
leaves are exposed to the sib when 
frosted serious damage will be the re
sult. The leaves become spotted or 
yellow from Its effects. Late sowings 
Intended for use In the spring will be 
greatly benefited by cover, as-they are 
very apt to have their roots exposed to 
the air through the disturbance of the 
soil by the thaws after heavy freezing. 
Considerable loss will be the result 
from this cause unless they are fairly;

Batten» Atmrt Quirk, Basy ant Prof
itable Handling.

Corn Is handled with more difficulty 
than most other farm crops, and any 
nolle ,.s for making the task lighter are 
pretty sure to attract attention. A 
correspondent of The Orange Judd 
Farmer says: There are a great many 
devices of low racks so that the stalks 
may be carried in armfuls on them, 
but undoubtedly the quickest way is to 
tie the stalks into good bundles and 
have one man pitch and the other on 
the wagon. Then, In unloading, there 
is not that loss which occurs In a load

Divergent View» en tb# Theory et 
Contagiousness.

All sorts of arguments have been ad
duced as to the infectiousness of foot 
rot, one authority in his day declaring 
that a meadow reproduced it after sev
en years, in which no sheep had been 
pastured there. Such a statement was 
likely to be ridiculed, says The Stock 
Breeder’s Magazine, but there are clay 
lands known to the writer which seem 
to hold It almost as tenaciously. Pro
fessor Dick was one of the first promi
nent veterinarians to arrive at the 
opinion that it was not contagious. 
The theory of contagion did not seem 
to him necessary to account for foot 
rot as he and others pointed out that 
the sheep is by nature an inhabitant of 
dry, hilly countries and its removal to 
moist fat meadow lands deprived the 
feet of that pressure and wear and 
tear which is necessary to form the 
hard hoof of the mountain sheep, the 
goat and the pony, and without wear 
or proper pressure the feet would ac
cumulate and retain moist soil, cal
culated to produce decomposition of 
Imperfectly formed horn. The least 
active—1. e„ the heaviest—breeds, too, 
are the most subject, notably the 
Shropshires and Oxfords.

For want of wear, overgrowth of 
the outer parts, or crust, takes place, 
and an unnatural strain Is put on the 
Joints and tendons above. Like causes 
produce like results, It was argued by 
the professor and those who thought 
with him. The bringing of foot rot 
into a flock by drafts from an Infected 
one was accounted for by supposing 
that similar conditions prevailed where 
the diseased animals came from, and 
If the Introduction of a ram led to the 
ewes getting foot rot It was said to be 
due to the higher feeding and lesser 
traveling and wear to which their 
feet were subject. Such special plead
ing does not carry conviction to the 
writer, though there are not wanting 
high authorities who still persist in 
the noneontaglousness of foot rot. The 
Bttrlck Shepherd (Hogg) said he had 
known a farm to be Infected by mere
ly driving an Infected flock over It 
and be was an observer whose name 
will live as long as sheep are kept and 
written about

! AN Q
WESTERN BEAUTY APPLE. ICE STORAGE.

INDOOR WINTER WORK.
Properly the Groeh and Also Know»

ne Big Rambo, Ohio Beauty, Eté»
In regard to an apple which is local

ly known In Pennsylvania as English 
Rambo, H. E. Van Deman says in Ru
ral New Yorker: It is properly called 
Grosh, although It is much more gen
erally known as Western Beauty and 
In some degree as Big Rambo, Ohio 
Beauty, Musgrove and a few other 
synonyms, 
never before heard applied to It. That 
Is one of the synonyms of Domine. It 
is not strange that it Is called Big ) 
Rambo, for the habit of the tree is , 
much like that of the true Rambo, and : 
the fruit Is somewhat similar In shape, 
color, flavor and season, but is very 
much larger. It Is an apple of most 
excellent qualities of both tree and 
fruit and is well worthy of being la

▲ Makeshift Structure and a Simple, 
Inexpensive House.

“Do you say you are not able to build 
■n Icehouse"/’’ You have plenty of 
rails. Just take them and build a 
double pen and fill in between with 
old straw, chaff, forest leaves or any
thing of like nature. Tramp it in solid; 
then take the old boards, fasten them 
on the Inside of Inner pen, vertically, 
no matter if they don’t join up closely. 
Now put eight or ten inches of your 
packing material In the bottom, build

A Potato Planter—Cost $1.50 and 
Three Days* Time—How It Operates.

The potato planter shown in the cut 
has been in use in this neighborhood 
tor three years, says a Rural New 
Yorker correspondent. It cost me $1.50 
and three days’ time and works as sat
isfactorily as a $50 or $00 machine. An 
old mowing machine frame and wheels 
from the fence corner of one neighbor, 
a spring seat, a lifting lever and sever
al old castings from a discarded binder 
of another, a pair of billers from an old 
wooden frame, five tooth cultivator, a 
new shovel plow point from the store, 
some nails, bolts and a little old lumber 
were the materials.

| The wheels are placed as far apart 
as 1 desired the rows of potatoes to be, 

! so as to use the wheel mark for a 
! guide, avoiding the use of a marker.

a
of loose stalks.

j I cut my corn with a binder and do 
: not untie the bundles at husking, but 

simply turn them around a few times. 
A table is used to lay the bundles on 
while husking, thus saving a good deal 
of back bending to the busker and 

palatable leaves for the stock

:

English Rambo 1 have well covered up.
Take up leeks and plant closely to

gether In some convenient t place foe- 
use. Cover them up to the crown wltB 
soli to help their blanching. Put suffi
cient cover over them to allbw of get
ting supplies when needed,: or the soil 
can be drawn up to them. In the row» 
where they have been grown and cov
ered up there. They are quite hard* 
and will keep best in the ground.

Onions are best stored In a: cool, dry, 
airy place. They will keep longer 
where the atmosphere is • Jdet above 
freezing point. Stir them, over occa
sionally with a broom andipiek out all 
diseased roots, dry up the- decayed 
matter left by them, rub off and clean 
away all unnecessary scales. This kind 
of work can be attended to during wet 
weather. This advice applies to pota
toes kept In cellars. Ofti occasions of 
the kind mentioned they may be gone 

bad ones removed, and the seed

* more
than with the old way of kneeling on
the corn.

I stack the stalks near the door of 
the hayloft driveway and in winter 
cut the stalks with a fodder cutter and 
feed In the barn. Pound for pound, the 
cut corn fodder gives us better returns 
in the milk pail than the best hoy.

In many Instances corn is hauled 
from the field unhusked, stacked in a 
sheltered place and husked after the 
rush of fall work Is over. In this way 
the field Is cleared before frost, allow
ing It to be run through with the sod 
cutter or plowed.

When corn has been shocked without 
tying into bundles, a good way to load 
is to lean a wide board against the 
rack and one end at the butts of the 
shock to be loaded, 
rope with a sling at one end to draw 
around the head of the shock, 
man-on the load, aided by the one on 
the ground at the start, can easily 
slide up a large shock. A smooth, wide 
hard wood board Is the best. Those 
who have not tried this will be sur
prised what an amount can be han
dled in this way.

k-i

i

Sir«
PERSPECTIVE OF ICEHOUSE.

your ice in a solid block on top of 
this, filling all crevices with pounded 
Ice. If it be freezing weather, throw 
some water over each layer, and It will 
freeze and be united in a solid mass. 
Build your Ice eight or ten Inches from 
the sides of the pen, and as you build 
It up tramp in your packing material, 
whatever It may be. Build your ice as 
high as the pen. Now over all put 
plenty of sawdust, chaff or anything 
that will exclude the air, which Is one 
of the principal factors in keeping ice. 
Now put up a few rafters made of 
poles, spike them to the top rail of the 
outer pen, allowing them to extend 
over a considerable distance. This will, 
after the roof Is on, shade -the walls 
somewhat and prevent the rain from 
reaching the Ice. The roofing material 
may be of rough boards well nailed.

Now. according to an Ohio Farmer 
writer, you will be surprised if you do 
all this at the length of time you can 
keep Ice. but If you wish a better 
house this can be built as follows:

The first cut represents a more ex
pensive house, with a vertical section 
and plan of foundation In the second 
cut. This is not a very expensive house 
and In the times of joist frames cau be 
kept up with a very little cash outlay. 
The size of building is 14 feet over all. 
First lay a foundation of cobble or 
broken stone, and on this lay sills 
made of 2 by 8 Joist spaced apart by 
spiking in four inch blocks at the place 
where studding Is to be set. which 
are 2 by 8, using three on each side be
tween the comer posts, which are 
formed of one 2 by 8 and two 2 by 6 
scantlings. This gives a good chance 
to fasten the lining at the comers. The 
height of building being eight feet, use 
2 by 8 short pieces cut between each 
studding for nail ties to fasten the 
siding. Line up inside horizontally, fill
ing the space between the sawdust as 
you line up. 
tical and the lining horizontal Is suffi
cient bracing for a building of this size. 
The plate is of a single 2 by 8. spiked 
well on top of studding. The rafters

r*
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!over,
for next year picked outiand put some 
place where there will not be any dan
ger of their sprouting: prematurely. 
Many a light crop can; he-ascribed to 
this cause. Keep the tubers dormant 
until they are wanted for starting, and 
you will be repaid by strong growth 
and heavier crops, says a writer 1» 
American Gardening, wtiol» authority 
for the advice given.

:
Have a strongv

GROSH OR WESTERN BEAUTY APPLE, 
every family orchard. It is one of the 
best flavored apples of Its season and,
1 think, better than Rambo, being rich 
subacid, very agreeable and the flesh 
tender and Juicy. It Is large, flat, 
smooth and regular In shape, except 
that one side Is usually a little larger 
than the other. The stem Is short and 
the calyx large and open. The color Is 
greenish yellow, with abundant stripes 
and splashes of pale red. The tree is 
a strong grower and the leaves very 
large.

Dr. John A. Warder, the great po- 
mologlst. esteemed it in his day as one 
of the best fall apples. In my own 
orchard In Kansas and wherever I 
have seen it I have found It to be 
among the most satisfactory apples of 
Its season.

Its history dates back to about 1815, 
when, according to Information obtain
ed by Charles Downing from members 
of the Grosh family in Pennsylvania, 
the original tree was raised from seed 
by Mr. John Grosh and planted at Ma
rietta. in that state, where it was still 
standing In 1877. By some means un
known to the pomologlsts west of thé
Alleglianles, It was found by them in . . _ „ . _
<*» ”“»• •'* SSÆ.

together more satisfactory than the 
latter. I think, however, that the box 
may be used with profit for fine quali
ty pears, though it has been demon
strated to me this summer that the 
barrel Is again foremost for style and 
for money.”

The
HOMEMADE POTATO PLANTER.

The shovel plow is bolted to a solid 3 
by 3 piece about two feet long, the oth
er end of which is placed solidly 
against the under side of the tongue 
and hinged so that it can be raised and 
lowered by a lever to which the point 
is attached by a chain. The lever is 
shown just in front of the wheel and 

the whlflletrees. A rude box of

;
'
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Keep Seed Potatoes Iti- CoM Storage.
A few years ago there- was som» 

excitement over what: was known a» 
second crop potatoes- for. seed. Tbfes»- 
potatoes were merely, some that had 
been planted after the other crop was 
dug, but as the planting, was general
ly done as far south:as.the Ohio river 
the second crop matured! sufficiently t» 
make first class seed,1 but did not ripen 
enough to give a, seed! past Its prime 
at planting time Ittithe spring.

Students of such: questions now be
lieve that there was- no: virtue at all la 
the second crop Idem. It was merely 
that the tubers were-arrested in their - 
development before HUH ripeness had : 
been attained. Iff potatoes at maturl- 
ty are put into celd storage and kept ; 
at a temperature-near-freezing till they - 
are wanted for -seed’ in. the spring, they ■ 
will be found to; be- tn every way as a 
good as the so.oalledl second crop pota
toes.

The trouble is: that potatoes are nob-g 
kept in a température that arrests att<s 
development and chemical change.-. 
Frequently they are not dug till they- 
have had time- to become fully ripe In, 
the ground. Them they are put into»» 
warm cellars,.and deterioration setediV:. 
Change goes on in the potato, and * 
moisture escapes from It through» all ’ 
the fall months, and when the cetiun- 
really gets cool enough to keep it In 
good condition it has already lost much) 
of its value as a seed potato. Wher
ever a farmer lives vff lthin reacka of . A, 
cold storage house he should avail 
himself of it for tt e storage ofi bis. 
seed potatoes, whatever he dote*with., 
the tubers intended i for general’ mar-- 
ket, says; Faim, Fie Id and Fireside.-.

- Barrels or Boxes For FraltT
"While the fruit box is used almost 

altogether for shipping California. 
Colorado and Oregon apples to our 
eastern markets and for export as 
well and meets with the general ap
proval of commission men and retatl- 

there seems to be an unwritten

near
three or four bushels’ capacity is built 
betwqpn and over the wheels, slanting 
toward the seat, so that, as the pota
toes are used out of the rear end, those 
remaining will roll toward the opera
tor, always keeping within his easy 
reach. A spout or tube four or five 
inches square leads from the rear of 
the box to the furrow behind the plow.

The operator sits at bis ease on the 
spring scat, picking up-the potatoes 
and dropping them at regular Intervals 
into the spout, i find it works better 
to take ouly one piece in the baud at a 
time, dropping in the spout with one 
hand while reaching after a seed piece 
with the other. The spout is followed 
by the coverers. which leave the 
ground slightly ridged over the seed. 
A cross harrowing jnst before the 
sprouts begin to show leaves the 
ground level and in fine condition.

The front end of the frame to which 
the coverers ore attached is hinged to 
the two rear upright pieces which sup- 

A lever is beside the

I

!Small Flocks.
Any one may keep a small flock with 

satisfactory success. Failures In the 
keening of sheep happen mostly. If 
not Invariably, In having too large a 
flock to begin with, says The Sheep 
Breeder. In the keeping of sheep It is 
most necessary to begin In a small 

As the infant crawls at first be

ers,
law among these men that the western 
apples and none others shall be packed 
in such manner," says a writer In 

“It Is my firm

■

IRural New Yorker, 
belief, based on actual experience, that 
they are Justified in the stand they 
have taken and in discouraging the use 
of the box among eastern apple grow
ers and shippers. As much money 
with less labor can be obtained by us
ing a full size, nicely coopered bar
rel, neatly marked and stenciled, and, 
above all, filled with honestly graded.

H1way.
fore It walks and walks before It runs, 
so with the keeper of sheep, which of 
all the domestic animals are the most 
difficult to keep successfully. Arith
metic. too, does not count In the busi
ness of the shepherd, for If one Is able 
to keep successfully a dozen sheep, 
which any person of common Judg
ment with a little knowledge or good 
common sense may do, it does not fol
low that he can keep with the same 
success a hundred or a thousand, for 
In all the arts appertaining to agricul
ture and the keeping of farm stock 
there Is no branch of them so difficult 
to become proficient In as in the shep
herd’s art.

The ram is now In the ascendant In 
the constellations, and of course the 
ewe and the lambs go with the father 
of the flock. It Is apt to be thought 
that the sheep Is too high in the scale 
of popular favor to make It safe for a 
beginner to start In the business. This 
is one of the common mistakes made 
by those who wish to be—as the saying 
goes—In the swim. Really this is the 
very best time for one to get a flock, 
a small one to begin with. Anri every 
prospect promises that the present con
dition of this industry will be lasting 
and permanent. Population has ad
vanced beyond the ability of its pur
veyors to keep up to Its demands for 
every necessary of life. Values of ev
erything have Jumped up beyond the 
most sanguine expectations and hopes 
of all concerned in supplying the pub
lic with the necessaries of life. Of this 
Improvement the shepherd Is enjoying 
the greeter part, for the fleece is in 
unusual demand at satisfactory prices, 
while every year the public is clamor
ing for more mutton, and those who 
never ste the flesh of the sheep before, 
once having tasted Its succulence and 
fine flavor and discovered its high nu
tritive value, are becoming steady 
consumers of it. And not only is this 
the case, but where once this best of 
flesh meat is Introduced it stays, and 
the demand for it increases. In fact, 
there are not half enough sheep in 
hand, and the steady demand for more 
of them will Insure a satisfactory prof
it to those who go in for a flock and 
nwke a beginning now and before 
there Is a set more considerable ad
vance in value. The prospect for this 
Is like a sunrise, which foretells the 
still brighter glow of the noonday.

•i

J-

Is quite certain that some one had 
taken the grafts westward from Penn
sylvania without leaving any record of 
the fact.

Not knowing the original name, 
Grosh, which the variety bad in its na
tive state, and supposing it to be of 
western origin, the name Beauty of 
tlie West was given to it, and this was 

shortened to Western Beauty.

;

port the box. 
seat to raise and lower the coverers at 
the end of the rows. The coverer frame 
should bo hung low at the front end, 
and the billers must be set just the 
right distance apart and at just the 
right angle.

A little trouble arose at first in this 
respect. One seed piece when drop
ped would stop just where It first 
touched the ground and the next one 
might roll or jump ahead a foot or 
more, thus making them lie at un
equal distances when dropped evenly 
in point of time. This was overcome 
by nailing to tin- front and sides of the 
lower end of the spout a piece of an 
old rubber bootleg which touched the 
bottom of the furrow. Then the seed 
had to stay right where It dropped.

A man to drive the team and to raise 
and lower the plow at the ends, anoth
er man to feed the machine and op
erate the lever which controls the cov
erers and a team which walks not too 
rapidly can mark, furrow, drop and 
cover five or six acres In a day. The 
machine does not work satisfactorily 
on hilly land. It will work up or down 
the hill all right, but going sidewise It 
Is Inclined to slide.

Making the siding ver-Enbaoillnc and Drainage.
A western correspondent who has 

tried an experiment with subsoiling 
writes to The American Cultivator of 
his disappointment in the result. The 
first year turned out as he had expect
ed, and there was an increased crop. 
But the next year the land settled 
down harder and wetter than It was 
before, and he was completely discour
aged. Undoubtedly, says The Culti
vator, in this case the subsoil was a 
heavy clay, and when It had been bro
ken up the water settled into it, mak
ing the pulverized soil a muddy clay, 
which, when dried out, was harder 
than it was originally. The lesson from 
this experience is plain. It does no 
good to heavy land to snbsoil it with
out first making a way to dispose of 
the surplus water through underdrains. 
On well drained land one thorough sub- 
soiling never entirely loses Its good 
effect.

soon
All who have this apple, under what- 

should hereafter call Itever name,
Grosh and not be afraid to recommend 
It for general cultivation.Is.

A New Cherry Worm.Z-'
A new cherry pest, a true maggot, 

differing from the familiar grub of the 
curculio. has been reported this sea- 

und growers of the eastern, cen-
V

S «on,
tval and northern states are warned 
against It by the Cornell station. One 

usually readily determine when a
ff Protcettng Peach Bndfak.

Whitening the twigs and buds: Iff 
spraying them with whitewash ha» 
beem pronounce/ l by some authorities* 
on account of 1' ts cheapness and bene
ficial, effect, tlx > most promising meth
od: of:' winter • protection: At the Mis
souri: station whitened bads remain 
practlcoHff d< jrmant until April; when 
unprotected buds swell perceptibly, 
during war m days late ta February 
and: easily 7 in March. Whitened bade 
blossom: O ,ree to six days later than 
unproteeto d buds. Eighty per cent of 
whitened buds passed the winter safe
ly, when only 20 per cent of un whiten
ed: tiuibs passed the worst winters un- 
hrained . The first spraying is best glv- 
e» per or to the usual Thanksgiving 
aeh16# iap.

can
cherry Is “wormy” from the attacks of 
the plum curculio, but this new pest 
gets in Its work in such an inconspicu
ous way that the fruit it infests might 
easily be classed among the fairest and 
best on the tree or in the dish on our 
breakfast table until it has been kept 
a few days, when the infested portion 
rots and falls In. 
statements cherry growers can readily 
understand how serious a menace to 
their business this new pest might 
easily become and how important it 
will be for them to learn all they .pan 
about It, for which purpose bulletin 
172 of the Cornell station has been to

ff
W:>

I

à

From the above

What to De With Cowpeae.
Agrostologist J. G. Smith express

es the opinion that when cowpeas are 
grown for fertilizer It Is best either to 
teed the vines and return the manure 
to the soil or to plow them under at 

Instead of letting them stay on

VERTICAL SECTION—GROUND PLAN,
are 2 by 4, with short collar beam to 
every third set of rafters. The roof 
may be of any material suitable for 
the purpose, 
board root. The ventilator Is easily, 
understood from the cuts. Two doors.

used. The lower one is used to 
store away the ice and the upper one to, 
throw in sawdust, which can be easily 
done from a wagon, as the height la.on
ly eight feet

Automatic Rabbit Trap.
The sketch of an automatic rabbit 

trap is furnished to the Iowa Home
stead by- a correspondent, who says:

The drawing shows a

Is sued. once,
the ground all the winter. By the lat
ter practice there is often a loss of two- 
thirds of the fertilizing value of the 

because of the leaching out of

areLaylas Down Frait Cane».
“Most varieties of raspberries, black

berries and grapes need winter protec
tion in this region. The cane or vines 
must be laid down and covered.” In 
calling attention to this point a Colora
do exchange says: “The usual way 
when covering raspberries and black
berries Is to remove some of the earth 
on one side of the plants, then lay them 
carefully down and fasten them bydriv
ing dowu iron or wooden hooks over the 

and shoveling a few Inches of soil 
over them. Some prefer straw or coarse 
manure for covering canes and vines, 
for it Is more quickly put on and re
moved in the spring and makes a 
mulch imd fertilizer for the plants In 

Probably the simplest plan

•# ■
E ‘Tapping Maple Orchards.

A* jerican Cultivator advises those 
vUt ,se maple trees were badly injured 
by the forest caterpillar this year to 
«tot „-ide not to tap them next spring. 
W here the foliage was nearly all de- 
s) royed, as it was in many cases, there 
v.vas a great drain upon the tree to re- 
' place it, even as there is when a fruit 
tree is allowed to overbear. It needs a 
rest the next year to recover from it. 
Even if it yields some sap it is likely 
to be thin nnd of poor quality, making 
but little sugar, and the tree will bp 
injured for future crops. If not killed 
by the drain. The temptation will bp 
great, as sugar may be scarce and 
high, but a farmer had better lose a 
single crop than to destroy bis orchard.

vines
soluble fertilizers by the winter rains. 
The feeding value is far greater than 
the fertilizing value, so that It is better 
to use them either green or as hay 
than to turn the crop under.

t
<nm !___ tW .1.

l Tb* Drift From Farm to Cltyi.. 
New York city has an association oS 

a number of prominent men amt: wom
en who are endeavoring to solve tb»

I ?:

4SB" l 1
I 1I v-r

\—

i• «i New» and Note». question "Why do so many persoBS-
Excellent wheat, oats and barley ieave the country and come- to the, I 

have been grown this season in the Cjty?” The New York Commercial!
Yukon region, near Dawson City, and Advertiser reports a conference lieidl 
It is claimed that the wheat has rip- ^ely at which George T. Powell remi 
ened from 10 to 20 days earlier tban a paper advocating the idea\ that “an 
it does in the Red river valley. Imperfect knowledge of agricuMurV ’

It seems to be pretty thoroughly set- furnishes at least one reason tea tX is
tied by the scientists that beet sugar drift cityward. About 26: people- of

never be profitably made on a aote were appointed a committee» on
small scale. H requires a costly ex- «the promotion of agriculture.” Air ,ong
trading and refining plane The best the names were such familiar ant _-s as
thing a farmer remote from a factory professor Walter A. Wyekoff «f P rince- Be.t Varletie. of Cabbage.

do with a small lot of beets Is to ton, Mrs. Ballington Booth, Pw fessor The correspondent desiring the best
feed them to stock, and a very; good I. p. Roberts, Mrs. Josephine Shaw variety of early cabbage for commer-

Annie* * ** ” “ thing this is too. Lovell, Abram S. Hewitt, WR liam E. ciai purposes will sooner or later fall
The Minnesota State Horticultural Under Its offer of practical aid In Dodge and R. Fulton Cutting. back on a good strain of Jersey Wake-

soclctv offers a premium of $1.000 for forestry the department of agricul- Among other measure» o msldered fle,d lf bla trade call» for a imaU 
» Kpcdline anule which shall be aa ture now has applications for assist- with the object of spreadln g agrfcul- , ,oU(1 head l know of no better variety
hnrdv and a a Prolific a tree as the ence on 1,500.000 acres of land and Is tural knowledge was the eatublishment I than a 8elected .train of American
Duchess of Oldenburgb, with fruit equal already doing Important work on two of a school of Wtlculturf, near New ] grown Winnlngstadt, sown late, write»
in „i,„ mmlitv and annearance to the , tracts of 40.000 and 118.000 acres, re- York city. Mr. Powell, V ho has been a Pennsylvania gardener to Rural New

Tee Meeb Warmth. ^ w-hVand^^ keening^ well aa Ma- epectlvely. In the Adfu-ondacks. seeking Information tor.- four years yorker. While ne rule of practice wlU
Too much warmth li Infinitely B The awarding committee 1» Pro- - A setting of lettuf e under glass may past In regard to agricultural eondl- he applicable or suitable for every le-

mlschlevous to a ®oc*i *” *|\e J . s B Qreen. J M. Oaderwoed, be made the last/of October or first tions in New York state from farmers, callty or person, yet In my experience
than too much cold. Instinct teaches fessor S_B. Green. J wwow. be to be ready f#r the holl- merchant., bankers a nd menufactur- tbe pian of sowing the »*ed to the-

airesruss rarsasa si'urss'tey?.
” DD cep UlVoUWl* ... ----- ------ I 0- -, m ^

i :;]4I
I
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u _ _ 4va nvsA IIABRIT TRAP- i'iGood Horses In Demand.

The most salable animal at the pres
ent time is a matured horse—it does 
not matter whether he is a cart horse 
or a hunter so long as he Is good’of 
his kind—and the farmer who has any 
of such horses to spare is a fortunate 
individual, seeing that other kinds of 
stock, particularly store cattle and 
sheep, are making unremunerative 
prices owing to shortness of keep, to
tal or partial failure of tbe turnip j one Tbonmnd 
crop and the high price of feeding 
stuffs. Horses have mouths, too, but 
the trade for them is not crippled In 
the same way as it Is for other kinds of 
stock.—London Live Stock JournaL

“Tt is a rapid thing gun nnd catches 
both going and coming and always re
sets itself. A hole should be dug in 

{the ground to receive a box or barrel 
and deep enough so the top is, just even 
with the surface, of the ground. The 
trap is then placed on the box with 
the fail doors directly over it. Cover 

I the sides of the box on each side of 
' the trap nnd throw a tew weeds or 

it all. leaving the ends of

li
i

summer.
is to throw up a furrow or two on each 
side of the row with a breaking plow 
and complete the covering with shov-

can

1 els." can
brush over 
the trap uncovered, and your work Is 
complete. No bait Is required. The 
'rabbits are attracted by the brush 
heap, and when once there they see 
the opening and try to pass through It 
and are trapped. To make tbe trap 
take two boards 1 by 8, 3Mt or four feet 
long, for the sides and two boards 1 by 
4. 4 feet long, for tbe top and bot
tom. The top and sides should be nail
ed together first then saw the bot
tom board, leaving the fall doora each 
about a foot long. Do not saw eq 
across, but leave a bevel, so that 
door» will catch when they tall 
la place.”
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h hot the nret six months of the nscaJthe best organizer in the Mess than in 1880, although the busmdte
I had increased. The Sun’s statement tbiA ;■ ear the postal revenue is just $160,000

I accuses it of taking up the Anglo- anti-Protestant and anti-En^list; <ry jn ' all question
•I Americnn alliance and “nushine the case: Q-.iebec is nothing more than clay,-trap.1 British army. Lord Roberts on landing , , .. . ,

WMncàï;8LH!ïurtav aVti.tot reiTm ! t Ldand.” Another complainsof Rs 'It is true that quotations have been given at Cape Town would be placed in pos-, these bills for travellmg expenses arc behind last year, lhis result must be 
•dvanee, by The Telegraph Publishing Com; : anti British bias One says it is too favor-i iMm a pamphlet said to tv.ve been is-! session of all the news that had tran- ! ‘bogus’ is therefore not correct, for they iifarded as highly satisfactory in view of 
*>any of Saint John, a company Incorporated anti 1 I . ,, . , ■ ., , , , ! ■ , , ■ , pi, i, , n-t are precisely the same kind of bills that the general reduction of the postage rate
fey act ot the legislature of New Brunswick; : able to the Re#»'blicans, another that it I a eO in Quebec during the last general spired since he left England, but that f f .a , , „ a . „ r^„Hinri*=« —-■ r» - —j;.-"i s szrr srf r »-w. -

,«—J2 ^ - “"s A »“**? f * y. :,z
1 in Montreal in order to help out tnose made but little progress in the work of --------- *,rt oUlce department, particularly when

Liberal papers which, like the bun, were driving the Boers from Cape Colony, and jt mus^ foe * great source of satisfaction ,fc *a reme™bered tnat the ehcit in
carrying on a crusade against the premier that Ladysmith had been exposed to sev- to L[bera]fl tQ observe thç succès wh=eh ‘'-'““'in thTouteV" S°mS ” mt ?
and Mr. Tarte. We trust the last haa eral fierce assaults which were only re- .. . , omy L e outgo"

pelled by the. exercise of the greatest has attended the administration of t.«e ivhile the federal revenue thus far is
bravery on the part of the troops defend- ! several departments at Ottawa since toe 82,3/3,174 larger than for the first six
ing that town. He will also learn of Bui- beginning of the new reg.ine. There is months of last year, the expenditure has
1er’s movement for the relief of Lady- not a minister in the cabinet who baa not Lreaaed but $347,,184, leaving a surplus 

smith, if indeed he has made any move- shown himself eminently capable, zealous 'of the pra-

and effective. And while .bis is true, ^ abounding income of the country. The1 
such encomiums appear to be especially de- opposition would much prefer, for tactical
served when applied to the minister of the reasons, to see the Liberals pursuing a
interior. Mr. Sifton has not only from niggardly and non-progressive policy, 
the outset displayed marked capacity in 
the guidance of an important and arduous 
department, but he has own particularly 
successful in his management ef the im
migration branch.

Immigration is an exceedingly important 
thing to Canada. In a country of such 
vast extent and boundless resource/,, pop
ulation is our chief need. To meet this 
want strenuous efforts have hem put forth 
in times past; but the results Hitherto 
have been most disappointing. For a con
siderable period, under the late govern 
ment, the expenditure tor the piomotion 
of immigration averaged $"30.000 a year, 
yet much of the money was wasted. Vast 
sums were laid out in assisting immigrants 
to come to Canada, and the annual re
ports of the minister ef agriculture show
ed that many thousands of settlers bar 
gone into the western provinces; but when 
the census was taken they were vet there.
It is known that fraudulent returns were 
made by interested agents, end that the 
statistics were compiled at Ottawa with
out serious regard to accuracy; but the 
truth was made plain later that many of 
those who received assisted passages cross
ed the line into the Western States. If 
they came to Canada at all they did not 
remain here. ,

It was well for the country that a 
change of government made it possible to 
completely reorganize the cumbersome and 
expensive machinery of our immigration 
service. Since the present remisier took 
hold a happy change has occurred for the 
better. There has been a remarkable in
crease in the number of immi<$"ai,ts who 
have come into Canada, as well as an im
provement in the class of entiers. During 
the year just closed over 50, iOO people set
tled in the Canadian Northwest. Of these 
about 10,000 came from the Eastern Prov
inces—which is vastly better than though 
they had gone out of the eonntiy, as so 
many did during the late rcg.me—while 
the remaining 40,000 came from abroad.
Such a large influx of actual settlers has 
not occurred in any previoi s year in the 
history of the Dominion, a id the feet 
must be a source of genuine gratification 
to every one who wishes to see Canada 
grow populous and strong. Such a volume 
of immigration cannot fail to give a wide 
spread and generally felt stimulation to 
the business interests of th: country.

Of the 40,000 immigrants who came in 
last year, 7,000 were Doukhobors,
3,000 were Gallicians, 10,000 were either 
repatriated Canadian or American 
citizens who came into Canada t, 
settle, while the remue der were 
Swedes, Norwegians, Scandinavian,,

Finns, English, Irish and Scotch.
’They were a sturdy and desirable class as 
a whole —just the type calculated to do 
well in the Northwest Territories, where 
such a large area still awaits the labor 
and skill of the husbandman. Other Brit
ish colonies would have. received them
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Bach insertion $1.00 
per inch. _ „ ,Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
SO cents for each insertion of 6 linee or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICB.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this o'flfce 
-we have to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 
do so by post offtce order or registered letter, 

■- in which ewe the remittance will be at our 
Tisk. 1 1

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
War patrons will please make them payable 
qto T%e Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 9L John; and all cor- 

~Vespondenee for the editorial department 
-Whoold be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception names of no new eub- 
, weribers will be entered until the money is 

received.
Subscribers will be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
Horn the office or not, until all arrearages 
nre paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

-~of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid.

It is a well settled principal of law that a 
|Mr must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
over takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

' RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

. 3&mes.
Write on one aide of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

^communication as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre- 

-pnred to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

V
tation of Vxtth sides of a case, 
comment is “ ¥our presentation was 
pretty fair on the whole, but I thought 
you made a mistake in saying 
then it appears that tne critic thinks the 
other side of the case ought not to have 
been presented at all. Man is by nature 
a partisan, taking sides witn a political 
party, a country, a character in a novel or 
a play, a race horse or a football team 
and inclined to aouse the umpire on 
slight provocation. And tnere is no cast 
of mind which is so little appreciated as 
that of the judge of tne man who keeps 
his judgment in suspense while he waits 
the evidence. It is fortunate for the 
Digest that it can produce criticisms 
which destroy one another, and which 
tend to show that it must have steered a 
fairly straight course. Publications like 
the Digest and Public Opinion are among 
the best features of the literary activity of 
the age. When conducted with fairness 
and intelligence they give the weary and 
perplexed reader a rest tor the sole of his 
feet, and enable him to take his bearings 
in what would else be a trackless wilder-

?

” and

berm heard of this whole miserable busi- 
i ess.

ROUGH ON MR. FOSxER. '

A good deal is being said up in Ontario 
about “the man with the khife,” although! ment, a matter that was not certain at 

of the observation» in that connec-] midnight last night, but which may be dis-
dosed early this morning. General Buller, 
for almost three weeks has been waiting 
on the south side of the Tugela River 
apparently doing nothing. He may in 
that time have been revolving great

r::r

r:some
t on are more or leas vague. One para, 
graph from the Toronto Mail 3b Empire 
is. however, quite clear and intelligent. 
It reads:—

“The Conservative party was knifed 
when it entered the last government con
test by the knifing instrument; it need 
nut be knifed when the federal govern
ment election comes unless it seeks tne 
treacherous operation.”

Inis must have reference to the action 
of Mr. Foster and some of his colleagues 
when they stabbed tnr Mackenzie 
Lowell, while the latter part of the para- 
in aph is a manifest warning against the 
tactics being pursued by Mr. hosier and 
n s friends in Queens county. We earn
estly trust the advice offered by the Xo- 
lonto organ of the party will be heeded, 
inasmuch as these racial and religious 
campaigns breed notning but mischief. 
Nevertheless, it is just a trifle rough on 
Mi Foster to be talked to in such a

The Bun, referring to Mr. Shaw, the 
government candidate for Carleton, said 
on Monday in an editorial:—

The government candidate in Carleton 
began his campaign by rushing to the de
fence of his leaders, Mr. Tarte and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It remains to be seen 
how far the people of Carleton are with 
him on this issue.

As there had been no public speeches 
delivered by Mr. Shaw in this campaign 
at the time the Sun’s article appeared it. 
is easy to see that its statement is not 
accurate. Mr. Shaw will doubtless run 
on the excellent record of the provincial 
government which has done so much for 
those agricultural interests in which the 
people of Carleton are so greatly con
cerned. That is a good enough issue for 
the Carleton farmers.

projects in his mind, and we know that he 
haa been heavily reio.j.vtd, both in men 
and guns, so that it would seem that 
he ought 1u have n«-de a um'ement for 
he apparently is much stronger than the 
Boers who are investing Ladysmith. All 
the world has been waiting for him, and 
if nothing has yet been done it will be 
difficult for him to escape censure. The 
British people have been very patient, 
but there is a limit to everything, and in 
Buller’s case that limit seems to have been

-
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THE FINANCES OF CANADA. reachsd.
.

: The Sun of Wednesda y contained one of 
its old time dishonest articles on the

THE COST OF OUR PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENTS.■

finances of Canada, complaining that the 
debt of the country had been increased 
during the past fiscal year, although there 
was a surplus of $4,837,749 on the ordin
ary revenue and expenditure. The net in
crease of the debt of Canada last year 
was $2,317,047, which the Sun pretends 
to think is something immense and un
precedented. But let us look back a little 
at the years when the Conservatives were 
in power and when the Sun was every 
day declaring that their conduct was per
fect, so perfect indeed that if the wicked 
Liberals got control of the government the 
country would be ruined. In the fiscal 
year 1882-83, under Conservative rule, 
there was a surplus of $7,064,492, yet in 
that year the net debt of Canada was in
creased by $4,805,063. in the year 1883-84 
there was a surplus of $754,255; but that 
year the net debt was increased by $23,- 
695,135. In 1884-85 the net debt of Canada 
was

The Sun informs its readers with a 

great flourish of trumpets that Mr. 
“Hugh John Macdonald has begun his 
career as premier with a practical reform
ation. He found the province with five 
salaried ministers and has reduced the 
number to three. He himself takes, in 
addition to the duties of the premiership 
and the railway commisFonership, those of 
the attorney general lately performed by 
Mr. Cameron. Mr. Davidson takes Mr. 
Greenway’s portfolio of agriculture to
gether with that of provincial secretary, 
lately held by Mr. McMillen. The depart
ments held by Mr. Watson and Mr. Mickle 
are both assigned to Mr. McFadden.”

Then we are told that this grouping of 
offices and abolition of unnecessary paid 
heads ol departments will save the prov
ince several thousand dollars and will 
probably work for increased efficiency, 
jtfter this we have the real reason for 

the publication of the Sun’s article, a 
desire to make a point against the gov
ernment of this province. Says the 

Son:—

piarn way.

The opposition press is besoming tipster 
ical again as the session of parliament 
draws near. There is a feverish anxiety to 
know whether or mot the government is 
going to pay the whole charge lor the two 
Canadian contingents, and the calm, ju
dicial and non-partizan spirit e which 
this matter is being diseussed is shown 
by the following question from the leading 
Tory organ at Montreal : “Wdl the gov
ernment dare say that it is ready to sac
rifice our best blood, the lives oi our 
choicest young mes, but that it must keep 
our precious dollars for Mr. Tarte to spend 
where they will ‘do the »o*t good?’ ’’ 
Such temperate language is sure to bring 
about a speedy and peaoefu! solution of 
the problem, evincing as it does, our ear
nest desire to help the goveramoat ont in 
the present Imperial crisis,

THE WAR IN SoUfH AFRICA.

The Boer sympathiser who compiles the 
despatches for tne Associated Press has 
been doing his best since the repulse of 
the Boers by General White to minimise 
that glorious passage of arma. Neverthe
less the people of this loyal city will not 
be affected by such criticisms, but will ac
cept General White’s victory for what it 
really was, a grand demonstration of the 

and endurance of the British

7SEMI - WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JANUAR Y 13. 1300.

V ^ TIE COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE.

The enthusiasm for the war that is be-:
ing -displayed in Canada and every self- 
governing colony of the Britisti Empire is 

•4>ne of the signs of the times of which 
whose nations of the world that are jeal
ous of Great Britain will do well to take 
notice.

courage
soidier. After this victory it is easy to 
understand why General White should be 
the hero of the hour m London, for peo
ple begin to remember how in the be
ginning of the war he, witn a very small 
force, stood off the Boers until hei was. 
surrounded by immënsely superior num
bers. His handling of nia little army from 
the battle of Glencoe to the final invest
ment of Ladysmith was almost faultless, 
and since he Has been cooped up m the 
fevér stric^eu town he has shown a çe- 
soiircefnlneaé that‘is truly wonderful*, paid miniet^rs. would be quite

, . , v . , enough for this province, which has a
wJnch stamps aim ad a man of a very ig revenue much less than that of Mani- 
oruer of ability. But^ what shall we say toba. Yet we have six portfolios, of 
of his soldiers who have bbime the bur- which five are now filled, while the 
den of the defence of ^ untenable posi- “ held vacant because the mem-

, - , , is.i. . her who has the promise of it is atraidtioa for so many long weeks, subject tp, his constituency. At present
attack at all times, expo ted to the enemy’s hve men are paid salaries to do imper- j 
shell fire and painfully conscious of the fectly the work of three, while all of 
difficulties by which wey were sur- them devote more time to their pereonal 

,, , business than they do to punlic affairs,
rounded. Yet they nave uttered no com- but they each plle up bogU8 biUs for
plaint; they have faced all ttic vicisei- travelling expenses that are never meur- 
tudes of war with dauntless courage; they red. Every man of them travels on a pass 
bave triumphed over all their enemies, and every man devotee a greater part of 

■ , . , , ... . , his time to his private ousinees. Jet
and their defence of Ladysmith will stand they manage to ebarge the province with
among the greatest deeds of war in the 40O to $1,200 each for alleged travelling 
annals of the British army. Our readers expenses.”
will be glad to be reminded of the names ' The above looks as if it might have been 
of the regiments and batteries in Lady- culled from one of the stump speeches that 
smith. They are as follows:— Mr. Hazen has been making in Carleton

Infantry—First Liverpool, First Devon- county, for it certainly has nothing to
shires, First Leicestershire», First King’s recommend it on any basis of reason. The
Royal Rifles, Second King’s Royal Rflee, province of Manitoba may be able to get
First Royal Irish Fusiliers (part), Second along with three paid heads of departments 
Gordon Highlanders, Second Royal Dublin but Manitoba is not New Brunswick. 
F'usilierz (part), Second Rifle Brigade,
First Manchester».

Cavalry and other mounted men—Fifth 
Dragoon Guards, F’ifth Lancers, Eigh
teenth Hussars (part), Nineteenth Hue- 

Imperial Light Horae, Natal Car-

■
Nothing like it has ever been 

known before in the history of the world, 
end it is safe to say that such loyalty is.
<lly possible among sen-governing people 
ftho are proud of, their race ana ot the 

-en pire to which ' they belong. Even the 
British people until now have had a very 
imperfect idea of the value of the colon
ies to the empire or of the spirit of their 
people. British self,, sufficiency seldom rec- 

-egniees the merits of others, and it haa 
*een particularly, unfortunate in its treet- 
ilient of the colonies, for the phrase “only 

colonist” had almost become a term of 
■contempt, as if a colonist was an inferior 
feeing and not to be compared with, a 
resident of the United Kingdom. After 
the present demonstration of the loyalty 
nod ability of the colonies to help the 
another country, it will be impossible for 
them to be regarded in the same con
temptuous light as heretofore. Ten mil
lions of British subjects who live across 
the seas have become a power in the 
world and a factor In the work ef de
fending the interests of the empire. The 

—Colonial contingents that have been sent June, 1893, to the 30tn June, 1896, Mr. 
.or wffich are to be sent to Smith Africa added $16,716,391 to the net debt of
number about five thousand men. Of Canada or more than twice as much as tne 

tiese, Canada contributes two thousand 
three hundred, and this number mi^ht 
■oacily have been doubled if the ' mother 
•country bad expressed, a desire for such a 
number of colonial troops. We have no 
doubt that the same is true of the Aus
tralian colonies, who have displayed a 
spirit and energy in tueir despatch of 
-troops to South Africa, which does them 
the highest honor. They are more Brit
ish in their feelings than the people ot the 

-old land themselves, and they are pre
pared to make every sacrifice to preserve 

It is the same in Canada, 
where our people are following the vari
ous phases of the present war with an in
terest as great as is felt in London itself .
We rejoice when we hear of a British

nre are depressed when we learn of a 
British disaster. The heart of the empire 
is sound and strong in the present crisis, 
tout evwy Bmb and member is equally 
sound, and the joyous news which cheers 
tL wendd’a metrepoTie thrills every nerve 
iu die vest region over which the flag of 
Britain worse, to the most distant reef ties earth.

increased by $14,246,841. In 1885-86 
$26,751,414 more was added to it making 
a total increase of almost $65,000,000 in the 
three, years from the 30th June 1883 to 
tiie 30th June 1886. Yet thé Sun while 
this huge debt was being piled up by a 
Conservative government never said one 
word to indicate that the debt was being 
increased too rapidly. On the contrary it 
heartily applauded the liberality of the 
government for its large expenditures on 
public works and otherwise.

Tae Sun complains that almost eight 
million dollars has been added to the debt 
of Canada during the three yeafs that the 
Liberals have been in power. But how 
was it with the late government during 
the last threee years of Mr. George E. 
Foster’s management of the finances ot the 
country? The answer to this question will 
be found in the public accounts of Canada. 
During the three years from the 30th

Sir Charles Tupper has been talking at 
seme length out at the Paeifle coast about 
the Pacific scandal, and while admitting 
that a large sum ef meney was obtained 
frem the C. P. It. charter helder for elec
tion purposes, challenges onyeue to per»» 
that a single constituency was serried with 
the means thus obtained. There are so 
few people living today who eeuld be call
ed to controvert Sir Charles’ view of the 
matter that we are inclined to let the 
matter pass, preferring to marvel at the 
nerve which could recall an episode in 
which he himself took sneh an unenvtoble 
part. ______________________
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The people ef this cita and province 
sympathise deeply with the minister of 
railways in the sad bereavement which he 
has just experienced. This is the first 
break in the family circle and it has corns 
with such startling suddenness that the 
pain of it is greatly increased. In such an 
hour of trial it will be consoling to Mr. 
Blair to know that the pain which he feels 
is shared by all his friends ha New Brun
swick and by the people ef the province 
generally.

ft
additions to the debt during the three 
years of Liberal rule, yet we have never 
understood that the Sun objected to Mr. 
Foster’s management of the nuances or in
crease of the debt.

With regard to the increase ;n the 
ordinary expenditure since the Liberals 
came in power the Sun is m an equally 
poor position to find fault with the pres
ent government. It may be true that in 
the fiscal year 1896 Mr. F’oster expended 
less than thirty-seven millions for ordin
ary services, but this result was only ob
tained by doctering the accounts, by 
postponing the payment of some claims 
until after the end of the fiscal year and 
by leaving some services wnouy neglected 
Mr. Foster in the year 1895 expended 
$38,132,000 for ordinary services, and it 
he had continued in office until now his 
expenditures would certainly not have been 
less than those of Mr. Fielding. Most of 
the increased expenditure has been due to 
the disburements made necessary by the 
discovery of gold in tne Klondike and by 
the increased expenditure 00 the Inter
colonial because of its extension to 
Montreal. But in both of these cases the 
increased expenditure has been met and 
more than met by increased revenue 

arising frost the same services.

Manitoba is nothing but an agricultural 
province, a big farm. Here our govern- Wlth «P60 *nnB> kut w otker colony kad 
ment has to look after a vast area of rach a lar8e ™“gration during the past 
forest land from which a large revenue year' dkat tke uewcomeie were for the 
is derived, and to carry on a system of most of the «^icultural class, is
public works to a degree altogether un- established by the fact that 400,000 more 
known in Manitoba. But as a matter of acrea of land were ^ umder estivation

last year in the Northwest than m any- 
preceding year. Railway lands which had

That Tory meeting at Cody’s seems to 
have been a nice little anti-French affair. 
It is quite true there are very few French 
people in Queens; but these are nearly 
2,000,003 of them in Canada, and it would 
be cowardly on the part of any Tory to 
say in Queens what he eould not say with 
propriety and truthfulness in Quebec.

r

:
ears,
bineers, mounted infantry.

Artillery—Thirteenth, Twenty-First, 
Forty-Second, Fifty-Third and Sixty - 
Ninth Royal Field Artillery, naval gun 
detachments, Natal field artillery. Total, 
About forty-four guns.

!

r fact all the Manitoba ministers have been
I receiving $3,000 a year, except the premier, 

who receives four. Un the same scale the been awaiting purchasers at a low hgure
for years, were readily sold at from $3 to Some of the more level-headed Conser

vative payers in Ontario are realizing the 
dangerous nature of the 
waged just now by their leaders and isess 
confreres, and are tryiug to square mat
ters. We fear it is too lata to counteract 
all the mischief that has hoe» done by the 
hot-heads, although we are glad to see » 
move in that direction.

-the empire.
three Manitoba ministers will receive $10,- 
000 while New Brunswick’s five min sters 
only receive $8,800. Anyone who shy= 
that our ministers are over paid is not 
telling tne truth. The premier ot thv. 
province, who is also commissioner of 
public works, only receives $1,700 a year, 
and the head of the crown lands depart 
ment is paid the same amount.

The Sun’s zeal for low salaries at F’red- 
ericton was not always as great as it is 
at present. In 1880 it was supporting the 
Fraser government of which Hon. Mr.
Hanington was a member and sanction
ing a scale of salaries much higher than 
exista at present. Then there were five 
salaried officers in the government, viz:
Attorney general, solicitor general, board 
of works, surveyor general and provincial 
secretary, and their united salaries reach
ed a total of just $10,009. Nor was the tempting inducements to cron the line, 
matter of travelling expenses neglected for Jf the Doukhobors were an undesirable 
we find the following items under that class there would not be such a marked

$8 per acre, which goes to show that 
many of the settlers were not without paign being

means.The arrival of Lord Roberts and Gen
eral Kitchener at Cape Town will give 
heart and encouragement to those who 
believe that the British army in South 
Africa iz suffering from bad leadership.

two generals bring nothing with 
them but the members of their staff, but 
the one is a strategist and tactician of 
great ability, while the other is beyond

S11C-
There has been a disposition to sharply 

criticize the Doukhobors and Gallicians, 
and to create the impression that they 
are undesirable settlers. Such hostile
views have been wholly unwarranted. 
These people represent a type of settlers 
eminently suitable for our Northwest and 
everyone who has come in contact with 
them has been impressed by their cleanli
ness, physical vigor and piety. It is also 
worthy of consideration, as indicating the 
judgment of others in relation to them, 
that large railway corporations in the west
ern states, with lands to dispose of, have 
recently had their agents in the North
west for some time offering these people

Thi

Handicap your Cough!
*»<

Don’t wait a few days to see if it 
will “ wear off ” ; k is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more yon 
render yourself'susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

here in St. John 
<1 the spirit that pervades the colon
ics, and wniefe announces to the world 
that the empire » eue.'We have seen the 

of St. John go forth to battle m a 
far distant lend, net for gain or even mili
tary glory, bnt from a sense of duty and 
n spirit ef loyalty. The two Canadian 
contingents are not made np of waifs and 
•bays, but contain some of the beat blood 
ot the dominion, sons of men of wealth 
.and position, who are content to serve in 
the ranks at their country's call, turning 
tleir backs on comfortable homes and on 

od worldly 'jAoepects, for the purpose of 1 
U king their part in that work of empire 
building which *6»! been going ira lor cen
turies and which haa engaged the energies 
•jf Britain’s bravest sons. • —— -

lotting iWe tow

ANEMIASTILL AT rr. r*

is thin blood. It causes pale
»'d no-English campaign started in Que- faces white lips, Weak nerves 
bee in favor of Mr. Tarte and his prem- vhality> Ablood-
a tittle of evidence can be adduced in enriching, fat producing

food-medicine is needed.

The Sun insists that “a no-Protestant

ier'* has been exposed,’’ although not
head in the public accounts:—

Hon. John J. Fraser ....
Hon. if. Adams .........

i Hon. P. A. Landry ...
Hon. W. Wedderbum 
F- A. H. Straton .....

effort made to get them away from us.
,$ 267.061 MT. Sifton is to be congratulated on 

600 00 the results which his management of the 
^ immigration service uas won for Canada, 

’|i 640 00 ' and we earnestly trust that the efforts 
! he is continuing to put forth will meet 
with equal success. In à time of extra
ordinary prosperity in the British Isles 
we cannot expect a Urge immigration to 
reach us from that quarter; yet the min-

(ough 0alsam

support of seen a statement. Taxing 
it for granted, however, that such a cam- 
pi ign had been started in Quebec, could 
it be said that mischievous tactics of that 
sort warranted an appeal to religious 
bigotry and raçnd hatred in Queens 
county? Wc apprehend that the judgment 
of thé sober minded people of New 
Bi unewick would not support the affirmo- 
-iivo of such a proposition. On the other 
hand, the case df the Sun and Mr. Fos
ter s friends in Queens becomes lament-

ScE® émulsion.
to the root of thegoes

trouble, strengthens and 
riches the blood, and builds 
up the entire system.

For Anemic girls, thin 
boys, and enfeebled mothers, 
it is the Standard remedy.

$3.815 10—to———» W!T11 6 , ■

THB UMPIRE'S HARD LOT.
en-

Mr. Straton is the clerk of the execu
tive council and the sum charged to travel
ling expenses in his account was fo* the 
travelling expenses of the government 
generally. The charges in that account 

not less in the time of those govern-

The literary Digest is having an in
teresting experience, xt is mipposed to 
Rave no opinions of its own, but merely 
as its name indicates to give a synopsis of 
the views of others. But even in dis- aby week and indefensible when it is 
charging this duty it has incurred the shown that all their talk about Mr. Tarte 
reproach of partiality. One correspondent and Sir Wilfrid Laurier having raised the

is an infallible remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has been caring 
the worst cases and it will sorely 
cure you.

ister of the interior has presented the 
advantages offered by Canada with such 
intelligent force to the people of the 
United Kingdom that a larger stream o' 
British settlers is now flowing m our

were
ments which the Sun cordially supported 
than they have been since. In 1897 tne 
travelling expenses of the government were direction than ever before, _ ...

26 CENTS - 
at all DHoeairrs. i—r

50c. and S1.00, all druggists, 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, ;Toronto. J
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WANTED. •MHMMIHtHNNMMMNMMNUMMIIIMMN
• '^1 W%mgvtm» who knows, and SiHEPiOTOBI. #
• ** S»eff1*«E#ff whose knowled
• Jias resulted in the greatest liniment ever
• given to the public — its name —

: SLOAN’S LINIMENT
(For Man or Boast)

Cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles,
5 Neuralgia, etc., because it penetrates — no
• severe rubbing necessary. It warms and
• soothes, so alleviates aches and pains quicker 
2 than cold, clammy feeling applications.
• Family size, eg cents. Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00.
• Ask your Merchant or Druggist for it. Sold by 

Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
5 Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

The young man who went out to the 
Transvaal as the correspondent* ot the 
Montreal Star seems to have waked up 
to the idea that he ought to till his let
ters with news respecting +ihe Canadian 
contingent rather than with political 
I alderdash. His earlier efforts were not 
creditable either to lxis knowledge ot 
military affairs or goo-i taste. He seems 
to nave started witn the notion that nis 

sent him out to be a general spy

Woodstock m\m.“Mr. ’Tarte has not changed rince he 
issued the anti-English pamphlet for the 
elections of 1896,” says the Sun. Quite 
so. He was then a member of the Imperial 
Federation League and an open advocate 
of the preferential treatment of imports 
from Great Britain. To make the case 
still better, the Sun knows very well that 
Mr. Tarte did not issue an anti-English 
pamphlet in 1896, nor at any other time, 
for the good reason that there never was 
such a pamphlet.

Father thin qai’s New Book, ge

A BIO GATHERING OF CABLE- 
TON COUNTY ELECTORS 

LAST NIGHT.

"Forty Years in the Church of Christ." 
an intensely interesting account of the 
trials and struggles encountered in his de
votion to the cause of Protestantism dur
ing the last forty years of bis eventful life. 
A large handsome, volume of about 500 
pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $2.50. Agents wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send 50 cents for can
vassers outfit and full particulars and com
mence taking orders at once. Address R. 
A. H. Morrow, 80 Garden street, St. John,

jiSfl i
Mr Soaw’a Candidacy Championed 

b » Premier Exmeraon. Hon Mr 
Tweed le and Hon. Mr. Labi! lois— 
Carl et n County Appealed to on 
an Agricultural Platform

paper
and fault finder; but he is doing better 
lately, sad there will therefore be a dis
position to overlook his earlier blunders.

«

A Tory manifesto to 1896 made the ;
The Toronto Mail A Empire seeks to solemn declaration that “the money in cir- 

meet the affidavit, as to what was said culation all over Canada will shrink until 
in the anti-French and anti-Catholic une scarcity of money will be a national cry'
‘plri^tfde^Sz ÏhafT^ LÎted^ We^Tern « no SLV in^O^H^

p sente are employee of the government, dences of shrinkage yet visible to the tonight to greet the Hon. Messrs. Emmer-

1Z. ZZZ Z Z'iï r, oJ~ - a. a. *— « •* ‘ZTX'XSS.^ “ ‘"*
' ants, however would that fact show that job at Ottawa. | Mr. Frank K. Shaw, the government
they had not told the truth! The organ- —!=~ __ I candidate, was the first speaker and mid

* fcince Mr. Greenway has resigned the that two weeks ago he was nominated
Tory press seems to be in a better humor, as a candidate. He was a strong support- 

.. , .... er of the present government and did not
Tor a time they were exhibiting serious y,ink it necessary to make any defence
symptoms of a relapse into the state of of that body in Carleton county at least,
t steria which marked their conduct especially as the people Ira come to
during the days anterior to the sending hear Air. Emmerson and the other speak-
, „ J _ ,. ...... ers. He thanked the electors for theof the first Canadian contingent to bouth

Bermuda, Jan 10, etmr Taymouth Castle, bay, are extinguished. Repairs will be made-
and the buoys relighted as soon as practi
cable. The sea was too heavy last evening to 
permit repairs.

sa s "1,on ports sssss* jz* %.

both of Csmpobsllo. . 6 sch Abbv K Bentley Price «> a point one mile north, in accordance withCOLE-MURRAY-At the residence of Mr frra NOTr York. ' * W’ orders recenUy issued hy the Lighthouse
»ZWn«i£ ! Bo1?oCnl“rJS?j‘ôJh =“““ D buoy, first Case can, painted
lna Cole to Mr. las Allan Murray, of Long • New York, Jan 1 sch Brie, Brown, from white, one of the boundary line buoys be-
Ciiek. I providence, Jan 8; sch Glenullen, from ^ween Maine and New Brunswiok, has gone

GLEN N1B-PUDGE—At Silver Palls,on Jan. ‘ Grand Manan. adrift as has also red painted spw buoy No
10th, by Rev. Fr. Cormier, Thomas A. Glen- City Island, Jan 9, sch Fraulein, from St on Little River Ledge,in Cutler Harbor,Me. 
nie to Louise Fudge John Both will be replaced as soon as possible.

New York, Jan », schs Mattie J Allés,from . Tompkinsville, NY. Jan «-Notice is given ! 
Raritan River tor Portland; Clifton, from bY the Lighthouse Board that repairs having 
St John for Philadelphia. been made the electric buoys in Godney chan-

Buenos Ayres, Dec 8, barques Teresa »el, New York lower bay. have been i.ugotedtSandy Hook reports that the lights were not

MARRIAGES. for St Job».
Dublin, Jan 11, stmr Mantinee, Lockhart, 

for St John via Mersey, for bunkers.

ncrs~of the Foster clubs are not to be 
got out of their trouble in that way, not 
i id in Ontario.

Whan the Conservatives had » surplus 
they boasted of it as an evidence of na
tional pioepeiity and prud.-nt adminis
tration. When the Liberal .-urplus is al
luded to by them it is spoken of as so 
much mere money wrung from the peo- 

If, however,

honor conferred on him and asked for 
Africa. It is always distressing to see their support on the morrow.

under the influence of unreasonable , Mr. Labillois, the next speaker, said the
present election was the most important 01 
years because it is in the leading agricul- 

, . tural county in the province and Because
Hun’s Agency reports fewer failures m government is appealing to the eleC- 

Canada last year than have occurred tors on its agricultural policy. Honest gov- 
since 1886. With an enormously increased eminent, he said, is our only issue. Some-

i hing had to be done when the province 
was going behind, people leaving and get-

... . . . bm8 discouraged, and when Mr. Emmer- Funeral on Sunday, 14th Inst, at half-past
C -.nada is doing very mcely under tne eon became leader he felt that a great two o’clock, from her late reeldence, 140 St
liberal regime. The Tories will have to blow had to be struck. James street Friends and acquaintances areJ.JOCTO regime, ' i M l _hillm« ,T.rv farmer should respectfully invited te attend—(Kastport, I . _ .. „ „ , , „recaU seme er them dark prophecies. j Mr' L*6U‘9ie ,6al“ *TI7- Boston, and New York paper, please copy, i Nov 27, barque Calcium, Smith, .

■ rr!se enough wheat for his own nse at ’ ” from Rosario. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.-------- --------- - leMt- Many were now doing ro Tne gov- Mis 4 ^ *°“’ ! Kiusale. Jan 8-Passed, stmr Cambveomn. t*
Conservatives sneer at the idea of Lib ! ernment polity in regard to wheat raising aged 11 months. I Savona, Dec 21, stmr Ursula Bright, Reb- *r®m Portland for Liverpool.
i j , industry has*’-doubled the wheat crops. BBYBA—At. Titusville, on Jin? 6th, of ’ son. from Newport (chartered to load at Pen- North Sydney, CB, Jan 6, ecb loa, recenuyerals havmg reduced taxation. They may ,Jnere now twelve roller miffs in the parafysii Susan.wldow. of the late Jan. mrotot” UnM KfilSdS or cS&eit wrecked here, has been floated and hauled 

do so; but the fact remains that the duty province and one stands m Woodstock as Beyea, aged 86 years. | Brunswick, Ga, Jan 8, barque Saranac, 9U* *or **2*”?' nf ralaifl Me a^ore at
rate in' 1886 was 18.28 per cent., and only a monument to the success of the govern- '***, JiS. Afÿ-' i ^eM^ef a/a“» barquet» Antllla Reed Murray Harbor, will be lightered.’
16.05 in 1886. That made a snug difference cent’s policy, and it .. the intention to ^’32^1™, Cvi^T'iT !

# Miwinna !... v«r h.Wn What was etart 8Botter one ln Caneton county. The ban6 and four children to mourn their sad | 'Mobile, Dec 7, schr G E Bently, Wood,from and ‘«New York, lumbe , $9, 
of 13,000,086 last year between what was g0vernment> he gaid, are devoting their loss. , Cayman , T P kiS 9-Passed barque LilUan,
actually collected from the people and energy to the advancement of the lumber j MATHEWS—On Jan. 8, the infant son of StN?!,baIaTen' Jan le'achr Carrle Easier,from bGK ^ 'Francisco {or Queenstown, 
what would have been taken out of their interests, mining industries and agriculture. Sarah and Marshall Mathews,aged 18 months. vineyard Haven, Jan 16, schr Alaska,from Boston, Jan 9-Ship Emily F TVWtoey, rf 

shows the increase to the public debt to . , , Upon the agricultural policy alone, with Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p. m. from 1M sands River for New York. this port, has been sold by J H FBtner &have been $2,317.048. During the eighteen P°<*eta_l£ the Foeter ,tanff had be€“ m, tne markets op^^m EngHnd, the farm- <*«"» 8treet' i ” % T-Ihr Aahle Harper,from Co to Alexander and Baldwin, o^SaaJran-
vears of Tory rule the increase in this di- ,orce’ Sneers d° n0t alter faCts' I ers, he said, should strike a blow and vote . Stro,” V.J” is «hr Ruth Rebinson. in port at Manila, will proceed te San Çtan-
rpetinn averaged $6.600 000 a tear So , I for the government and for their own VT A R TMP TOT T R M A T from Hillsboro for Jersey City. Cisco and will hereafter trade In the Faci-i - ? ^ . "Work for all wage-earners will grow good. ThBe dairy industry, l.e said, which MAKiiN tL JUUK1NAL. r"N™w yTk, Jan 9, barque Alkaline, Hough- fie.
that the Liberals have been carrying out ud scarcer eyery monthj- shriek- fs being built up in all the provinces of ■■ ... .............. a ... : ton, from Rosario. New York for St îota.
large undertakings, and have been ab'e Montreal Star in 1896 in referring tne dominion is being espemlly so in New PORT OF ST. JOHN- 8‘ ZSSTossï“joÎ’bSSSÏ* ' Passed Fernando de Norcnm,, Jan 7, ship,
t. do so on over $4,000,060 a year less of f * * ‘ “f™., Brunswick. The result is that butter pre- Breslauer, Le- Machr,banish, Cain, from Batavia for Dela-
indebtedness than was incuued by the to what w9nld happen d the L*bera1’ pared in creameries brings 17 and 18 cents Arrived- sue^ from Paspebiac. ware Breakwater^
men who claim aU the genius for govern- *ained P°wer; Tb* employes on the I. G | per pound. A ^iberal-Consenrative can- gch w H Water8, 120, BeH^om^orV ! rrom™^ '* barq”e Conductor’ Lombard’ Liront with tomber. the -to at Port
—* which Canada possess. * ^ ab“ ^ h°W far that ZtïwÏhS ha? ttofto^o 69. Whe.p.ey, from 1 ^ R<>Sa MUe“er’ SSETtE?

with our policy in regard to mining, lum- Alma; Ava M, 17,' Johnson, from Grand Salem, Jan 11, schr I N Parker, from Norwegian Consul has gone from Halifax to
boring, agriculture and dairying. Since we Manan; FI, Back, 2*. Ingersoll. from North Plymouth for ^t John; Jennie C, from Bo. ^tig^the the toe in tb.

The people of St. John gave our soldier | have come into power, he sain, wheat has Wednesday, January 10. , Portland Jan il. schre Roger Drury.Dixon, cargo of ship Walter H Wilson, Capt Doti.
boys a grand send-off last evening. The gone up, cheese has advanced in price and Schr Emma D Endicott, 279, Shanks, from fr0m PePth Amboy; Oriole, from St John for from Penarth for Pisagua, with wMcn sue
city of the Loyalists still stands for Queen raiemg and poultry larming are ad- Botion. mastj,, hal. ^ ^ ^ p NewJ.rit; Frank L P, from St John for potato Nov^,
and Empire, and it has always stood ri.ee i Horn Mr Emmerson received an ova- Tus^ ^,ailay. 124, Hartogton, from New- VLoTmI. *5 tbe
the day when the exiles from the Thirteen I tion when he arose to speak. lie said ark- N y scott. coal. trots Rl* Grande do Sul. veeeel were badly damaged,
colonies first landed here. Everything has ' under any circumstances I would consider Schr Harry, 422, Patterson, from St An- Ronton, Jan 11, schr Mascot, from St Mar- St Thomas, Jan 9—BriUshbarqMAheom.coiomeo line lanueu nere. nr* y mn* r tonight, but in draws, J B Moore, bal. B W I. Ior Boston, has put in here with redder bead
changed since then except the spirit of a“ , • A ’ ri i. Schr Wendell Burpee, 9», Meresburg. from ^ sprung.
our people and that spirit was never bet-, Pr®5fnt conm<1.er ’* a Pnvl Providence, N C Scott, bal. Cleared. in port at Rio Janeiro, Dec 1», ship Har
ter illustrated than it waa yesterday lege’ Thete ahould bfr no misunderstand- Coastwlse-Schrs R PS, 74, Cochran, from Pernandina Fla Jan « sch Canaria, Brown, vest Queen, Forsyth, for Gulfport; barque
ter illustrated than it waa yesterday. | ing ag to the existing condition ef affairs. Bass River; stmr I# Tour, 98, Smith, from 1 “uisSl Athena, KlngL from Remris;. Btrnmn Wood,

-11' 1 I He did not, he said, know what canvass CampobelLo; schr Jennie C, 16, Lee, from , pe^fc.i. j„ «, ship Ruby, Robins, for Mom, from Portland; Gazelle, Green, from
The members of the artillery force who ' the opposition was putting forth except Beaver Hither. X ThuroA,_ „ ! London. , 8â.?le”aJ' at oibara Jan 1 schr Arthur M

have been enlisted here for service ia.| the one that the government is now too stmr PrlnodDArthur. 700, Kinney, from Bos- Portât'Sn^iTtlatobbi?rt PlOTar). 7‘ I Gibson, Stewart for jâcksonvUfe—ready
Rnnfh Afrim will lpflvpi this oitv for Que- i strong and that it would give the people ton, A C Currie, mdae and pass. York Jan 9 baraue Antigua, for Per- to tel. _

... ; better satisfaction with a little mote op- 8tmr Monterey, 3489, Parry, from Liver- nambuco- sebr Prudent Dickson, and Ayr, ) Vineyard Haven, Mass. Jan 5 ?£]***
bee at 6 p. m. We trust that the citizens dq git ion. He spoke of an article which Pool via Halifax, Troop ft Son, mails, etc. f gt : field White, Seely, from Apple Bfcrar ior
of St. John will turn out in goodly num- j appeared in the Woodstock Press, stauug B^^hler^ md^kn^pZL^0™ B0S" Ha^îCola' Jan 8’ schr SIerra’ Wllky' for c?JLYRip* thto ^raing. P^ocured ^ther-
bers to bid them farewell, and give them ’ that *10,000 had been sent down from Que- schr Cheslie, 330, Merriam, from New York, *nuadelphia, Jan 9, barque Cedar Croft, fiere.

. ■ a ?ii l _ l._ mil.L bee to elect !Mr. Shaw, the object of which j m Driscoll. Noble» for Pert Elizabethsuch a send off as will show how much w&g ^ one province against another, Uoastwise-Schre Princess Louise, Watt, Nobles* Ior Pert *dl“aDe»-
they appreciate the worth of our soldier raoc against race, religion against religion. ^om North Head; barge No 1, McLeod, from Sailed- *
ijQyg Speaking of loyalty, Mr. Emmerson said Parra oro'

there was no limitation to our empire to
day. Great Britain could have got all the 

As yet we fail to see any charge made men she wanted in England, but she want- 
by the Conservative press against the ed to show the world what her colonies
_ . . _______ _ . 1 could do and would do. He said Mr. Ha-Lomunoe government on account of two , ^ hag brought into the count, the Con-
members of the Queensland contingent j 8ervatiye organizer, Mr. H. B. Hethering- 
being killed before a Canadian has lost toa, of Queens county fame, not for the 

life. We wonder if the matter has ' purpose of talking of the iniqtntien of the
' present government, but of Mr. larte 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The policy of 
the present government, as announced in 
1887, means the advancement of, every im- 

_ , , , , . . dustry. We have, he said, made arrange-
The Conservative leader has been boast- ment8 for a storage warehouse in St. 

ing at the Pacific conet t^at while the John, with auxiliary stations throughout 
Liberals are “in office’’ they are not ‘lb the province. You must recognize the

fact that your products must be of the
.................... , ,. , . _ best and must reach their destination in

galling in raillery of this charactc* enfl* the best of order. We are aiding ‘lie es-
I- ! tablishment of a line of steamers *o the 
a old country and also to the West Indies.

Mineral industry is being developed on 
Albert countj, a railway will be buih and 
1,000 men employed in mining, and in tne 
oil industry capitalists have been induced 
to come in and invest their monev. With 

Contract Awarded for the Constructou respect to the agricultural training for 
of What Will Be the Largest Schooner boys, it is proposed that the three prov- Halifax, Jan 9. stmr Msaterey, from Liv- 
in the World—She is to Be Ready for inces shall unite to carry on our mstira- erpool for s‘ Jshn trom Baltl_
Launching in June—Will Be Built in tion on an ?g?c”1*ïïe’1.b°[t,c2^”!'more for'North Sydney. CB; for a harbor.
Bean « Shipyard. *1. an(i industrial hues. Thera will be Annapolis, Jan 8, schr J B Martin, Chute,

_____ offered to every boy m the province a Boeton-, Olivia, Rawdlng, from Boe-
t, to c . . chance to get to that institution through ton.Bangor, Jan. 9 -Wheri the hve-masted Khotardlip“ ete. In reference to the Halifax, Jan 11. stmr Lake Superior from 

schooners John B. Prescott and Nathan- . .. v. tt.™ ua(4 that st John for Liverpool,ici T. Palmer were launched last vri-^, EJÏSL to ^ bridg- ^ J“ ^ Bl'U"
the former at Camden the latter a* Bath, M ^oxt knew the verdieto-a larger major- " 
it was thought that the limit had bee. ^ than ^ve, before. (Applause.! 
reached in the size of schooners, but it Mr Tweedie did not speak long as the 
now appears that these monsters are to honr waa late. He did not underpaid 
be outranked by a six-masted schooner, wh, the meeting should be called, every 
the first of her class in the world, and a against the government had been
vessel much larger than either of these threshed eut, he said, the last time we 
named. were here. We have been aecnasd on all

At first, as when the idea ef a five- kinds of chargee, but there is one thing 
master was broached, the six-master pro- m defence of the government in 1W6, 1892,
ject was laughed at. Some builders said and 1897—we have had larger majorities. BRITISH \PORTS-
that on account of her great length she j What does this mean! It means that the Arrived,
could not be made stiff enough—that she people of the province are satisfied with «brauar jaB 2 ech Robert, from Oaape.
would strain heavily in the least seaway,1 the way in which the present government Barbados’ no date, barque Ontario, Law-
and that the slightest grounding amid- are conducting affairs. renee, from Rio Janeiro (and sailed about
ships would break her in two. I ————1^« Dec to tor Portland, Me. , .
forJwhomGth?^n3rB.0prS<^d“tTei'j UNKNOWN STEAMER WRECKED. „hlp 8av0M, McDougall!

big schooners have been built, declared his I “ , _ ... from Cardiff for Cape Good Hope; barque
faith in the six-master and now he has On Fire Aft—Several People Swept Uver- , Muskoks, Crowe, from Portland, O. had her aï, fbT and board-Others in the Riggi-g. ^London, Jan 8. stmr Sylvanla. Watt, from
given the contract for fier construction to ... ! St John’s, Nfld, Jan 10, stmr Corean, from

- "H. M. Bean, of Camden, Me., who built St. John's, Nfld., Jan. H.—A large oiasgow and Liverpool, for Halifax.
Mr. Clarke Wafcoe»^7 he neVer the Prescott, Henry W. Cramp and other steamer, beUeved to be a passenger smp, I ^Bartod^. ^11. seto

thoughts Baiting pÿitical capital out ^^rk^Te six-master wiU begin in ^ bW<l,“ SWaDa“’ Sant"a’
of the oonteagent jwâtfl, t -phose who- %an’s yard as soon as the frame can be hae been wrecked on a reef m St. Mary's 
know Mf. Clarke would "«krer- secured, and she U to be ready for launch- bay, about fire miles from shore.
for a moment suppôt turn to be capable! June' .' . ... . . ^ Tesse1’ vhich lies with her h“d

j l~. . The new wonder is to be 310 feet keel,
of such a tiring. He is too fair and gen- M5 {eet on boPj and from the dnd of her
erous an opponent to do anything like afterboom to the tip of her jibboom will
that. His real object was to try and measure 425 fet. She wiU register about
Mp a. i- „ M,. S".
and Sir Charles Tapper have been doing draught 0f about 26 feet 6 inches. She 
right along.

DEATHS
Olivari, from St John, N B ; 9th, Belvidere, - - A
from Montreal ; Glenafton, from Annapolis, burning at 8.30 p m), 
jq g < Boston, Jan 9—The lighthouse inspector

, Rosario, Dec 12, Herbert Black, from Bos- “me'Vrak “““ml lt^omt? ^n'^ Maiu
I ^BostonJan°9, Cumberland, from St salP Channel, Boston Harbor, has been taken.
1 - - up, the tug having been raised and removed.

Notice is given that repairs to Vineyard

men 
excitement. NIXON—In this city, on Jan. 10th, Maggie 

May Nixon, daughter of the late George and }
Mary Nixon.

Funeral, on Friday. Jan. 12th,at 2.30 o'clock.
JTiTZFATKICK—In this city, on Jan. 11th, John.

after a lingering illness, Catherine, beloved w<w „, . .. . . - . , .
wife of Michael Fitapatrlck, aged 61 years, from Sand River for New York; Tay, from Bound lightship. No 41, having been cornple- 
a native of Nobhar County, Ireland, leaving New Yerk 1er St John "K“ •>" ““
a husband, three sons and five daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

pie than was necessary, 
there had been a deficit last year, would 
the Tories nave congratulated the govern
ment on letting the people off with lees 
taxation tfa.n was required* Not at all. 
They would have pointed to it as a proof 
of in competency and failure, il surplus 
is a good thing in that it enabled the gov 
eminent to carry out useful publie works 
without harrowing money, while a deficit 
becomes a permanent increaie to the pub 
lie debt. The Tories made Urge additions 
to the debt in that way.

Salem, Mass, Jan 9, schs Kolon and Alaska
.... ... ., .... ted, she will resume her station on cr about

Bsothbav *Me “ Jm* 9~ sch Oriole from St Jan 13, and relief lightship No 58, n mporar- John ”y’ M J *’ “ ° St Uy marking the station will be witiulrawn.tÆfeSîfiSsSJS SSSaSl
Jan 8.

trade, more money in the banks, and our 
i nnufactories busy, it would seem that

■i

The government continues to maintain 
its record for economical admiristration 
The report of the finance minister for the 1 
last fiscal year has just been i-:eued, and

w.

cheerful prophecy has been fulfilled.
Mr. Sreeuway has resigned in less than 

a month from the time of the defeat of 
his government at the polls, his course 
being governed by the public convenience 
and decent sense of what is due to the 
verdict of the people. This is in striking 
contrast to' thé conduct of- Sir Charles 
Tuppcr in 1859, when the government of 
which he was provincial secretary was 
totally defeated at the polls. Instead of 
bowing to the verdict of the people and 
promptly resigning. Dr. Tupper held on to 
office for more than ten months after the 
elections, er until he was fairly kicked out 
by a vffte of the House of Assembly.

Tory talkers still stick to the assertion 
that "not a single ante-election pledge 
made by the Liberals has been kept.” 
One important pledge, of course, has not 
been kept—the pledge to undo the in
iquitous gerrymander of 1882., That, how
ever, was aot the fault of the Liberals. 
The senate must take the responsibility in 
that ease. As to the other pledges made 
at the liberal convention of 1893, every 
•ne of them has been kept, all assertions 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. ,
■C ■.... , Steamers.New York, Jan 6, sch Abbie and Era _ r>et- 17

Hooper, for Salem; 8th. eehe Rosa Mueller, nSt«h2l%rom London’ lui 
from St John for Philadelphia; Severn, for £SSS"to?«d In JMua^r 
Farahyba. _ „ Lake Huron, from Liverpool, Jan 9.

Hyannls, Jam 6, sch Reger Drury, for Port- La|(e Ontario, at Liverpool, Jan 6. 1
land. niMi HmS from Belfast. Jan B.

ii..Cleared
Jan. 9.

Sch Annie M Allen, Reid, for New York, 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Sch Saint Maurice. Finley, for Washing
ton, J H Scammell & Co.

Sch Walter Miller, Boston, tor Bridgeport, 
A Cushing A Co.

Coastwise—Bqetn Culdoon, Richter, for 
Weymouth; sch Alma, Whelpley, for Alma.

Wednesday, January It
Stmr Lake Superior, Evans, tor Liverpool 

via Halifax, Troop * Son.
Coastwise—Schr Wanlta, Apt, for Anna

polis; Jennie C, Lee,for Beaver Harbor;barge 
No 5, Waraock, for Parrsboro.

Thursday, January H.
Schr -Thistle, Campbell, for Stamford.
Schr Adelene, McLennan, for City Island.

— _ ,,, Glen Head, from Belfast, Jan B.Rio Grande, Dec 2, sch Sirocco, Beattie, Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Jan Ï. 
for New York. _ . Man tinea, at Dublin, Dec 28.<r New xerx. __ Man tinea, at Dublin, Dec 28.

New York, Jan 7, ech Abbie Keast, Erb, Monterey, from HoVille, Dec 31.
I Monteagle, at Liverpool, Jan 2.
I Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, Novfor St John.

Baltimore. Jan 7, SS Adria, for Halifax.
Machiae, Jan 6, sch Oriole, froze Windsor j ZB. 

for New York.ms . _________ Teelin Head, at Belfast, Deo L
Cebu, Nov 16, barque Aventa, for Boeton; stratbavan, at Manchester, Dec. 28.

18th, ship Celeste Burrill, for Boeton. *------ "---- ”
Boston, Jan 9, stmr Prince Edward, for 

Miami, Fla.
Boothbay, Jam 9, sch D Gifford, tor Boo

léen overlooked or failed to pass the 
press censorship of the Tory party. Ashanti from ffoilllk Jan. >.

Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Jan 7.
The faet that the revenue of Canada 

for the first ex months of the current 
fiscal year was <6,373,174 better than for 
the same period last year is another grati
fying evidence ef continued prosperity. 
The Sun may endeavor witn characteristic 
ir.f enuitp to discount tne significance of 
these figures; but it will hardly make 
mi ca headway with thinking people. The 
trade returns show large increases simply 
t- cause the people are doing well, and 
there is gazerai confidence in the stabil
ity of the tariff. __________

Chatham N-waton.
Vineyard Havem, Jam 9, sch Lilia B 

HLrtie.
New York, Jan 9, stmr Tauric, for Liver

pool.
Havana, Jan 7, schr Arena, Dill, for Pen

sacola.
Dutck Island Harbor, Jam 8, barque Alka

line, from Rosario for New Yerk.
Pernambuco, Dec 7, barque St Peter, Has

sell, tor NataL
New York, Jan It, barque Antigua, for 

Pernambuco.
Salem, Jam 19, Géorgie D Laud, for River; 

Tay, for St John.
Boston, Jan 1», stmr Prince Arthur, tor St 

John; schr Pavia, for Halifax.
Manila, Nov 36, ships Albania, Brownel, 

tor New York; Creedmoor, Kennedy, for 
Royal Roads.

Rouen, Jan 5, barque Austria, Palmer, for 
Mobile.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 9, schr Hltte, for City 
Island.

Boothbay, Jam 11, schr Amnie Harper, for 
Boeton; Frank L P, for Boston.

New York, Jan 11, stmr Maesapeua, for St 
jonm. ,.

Chatham, Jan. 9.—Joe Jardine and John. 
Walsh, who were recently discharged from 
jail after serving a term for theft, were ar
rested by Policeman Hannah on Sunday 
while in the act of trying to enter an up
stairs window of Freaker’s restaurant.

The public schools re-openeil on Monday. 
Mr. R. W. Alwai d has been engaged to Iff 
the vacancy made by the resignation of 
Miss Maggie Cassidy.

Will McEachem, of Chatham, was ex 
amined before the first contingent left for - 
South Africa, but failed to pass as he was 
half an inch shorter than the required 
height. He was determined to go, however, 
anti got on board the volunteer train 
that passed through Newcastle for Quebec. . 
He there secured a job as as sailor on board 
the Sardinian and accompanied the troops 
to Cape Town.

Miss Curran and Miss ICnigbt have re
turned from a visit to Carleton, where they 

the guests of Mrs. Frank O
Mr. William Bullick died on Saturday 

after a (brief illness, and was buried on 
Monday in St. Michael’s cemetery. Mr. 
Bullick was married less than a year ago to 
Miss Moore.

Bailed.
Jam. 9.power." There is something exquis**y Barque Chearima, tor Santa Crux

Wednesday, January 16. 
Barquetm Culdoon, Richter, for Weymouth, 

im tow ot tug Flushing.
Stmr State st Maine, Colby, for Kastport.

Thursday, January 11.

rather throws « lurid light on 
ivenese of a system which 
state of affairs possible. Schr Cheslie, for New York.

SIX-MASTED SCHOONER. DOMESTIC FORTS- 
Arrived

The Sun has not yet been able to ex
plain why the leader of the Conservative 
party represented himself for years as of 
Loyalist ancestry when he must have 
known
Nova Ssofia preceded the Loyalists by 
more than twenty years. Was this a 
case ef forgetfulness on tne part ot the 
Cumberland baronet, or was it due to 
that eednessyr ef the truth which has 
always been his characteristic.

it Ms emoestor who came to

Sailed-
Hklifax, Jan 9, stmr# Cek, for New York; 

Glencoe, for St Jobu’s, Nfld; sch Minnie J 
Smith, for Boston.

Halifax, Jqn 10, stmr Monterey, for St
J°Annapolls, Jan 4, schr Onoro, for Trinidad.

Halifax, Jan 11, stmr Parian, from Balti
more for North Sydney.

SPOKEN
Dec 28, lat 42, lorn 56, barque Dumataffmage, 

Forbes, from Liverpool for New York.
Nov 23, lat 28 S, Ion 26 W, ship Queen 

Elizabeth, Fulton, from New York for Shan- 
ghal.

Dec 4, lat 66 S. Ion 69 W, ship Karoo, Baas, 
from Port Blakely for Greenock.

wens.were

The famnero of Hew Brunswick are now 
being afforded an excellent opportunity 
ef selling their hay at a fair price for 
shipment via St. John to South Africa. 
The Canadian minster of agriculture re
presented to the Imperial authorities the 
capabilities ef the Dominion in this regard, 
and the province by the 
the first mil. Thus Canada is not only 
supplying men in the present contingency, 
but other fin portant sinews of war.

NOTIOE TO MARINERS-
Ottawa, Dee 30—The machinery actuating 

the revolving light at North point, Prince 
Edward Island, has broken down. It is con
sequently necessary to discontinue the ex
hibition ot the light. It la not probable 
that the light will be put ln operation again 
until the opening of navigation next spring.

Tiffs department baa been notified that the 
agent of Messrs. Furness, Withy t Co. tss 
marked the head of the recently extended 
steamship pier of that firm, in Halifax har
bor, by two red lights, placed four feet apart 
vertically and that the same will hereafter 
be regularly maintained.

Portland, Me, Jan 6, 1900. 
(Friar Roads, Kastport Harbor, Me.) 

i Fr|ar Head buoy, white, 1st class ca», 
marked F H, one of the boundary lino "buoys 

Sailed- between" Maine and New Brunswick, has
London. Jan 6, stmr Ardova, Smith, (or Gulf ^it’wm^be replaced ah soon as practicable, 

of Mexico port. (Little Bluer, Cutler Harbor. Med ,
Movile, Jan 8, stmr Ashanti, for . St John Little Elver Ledge buoy, sppr, red. No 2, 

Severs 1 nermno have been washed ott via Halifax—not Lake Huron as reported.' has gone adrift. ,,Several persons have Been wasnea | v MortHe Jun «, stmr Ashanti, from Bristol It will be replaced as soon as practicable.. 
the deck during the day. It is feared that £or st Jo'hn- < Boston, Jan 3—Boston lightship has been

I Cardiff Jan 10, . stmr Platea, Purdy, for placed ln Its new position, one mile north 
! River Plate ot Its former anchorage.

Manchester, Jan 7, stmr Lucerne, Cross, for Tompkinsville, NY, Jan 8.—Notice Is given 
John’s Nfld; Strathavon, Taylor, for Syd- by the Lighthouse Board that the electric 

’ , . t. ..f. buoys In Gedney Channel, New York lower

Fire at Campobelle.

Kastport, Me., Jan. 10.—A storehouse 
owned by James A. Older atOmpobeUo, 
N. B., was burned last night, the loss to the 
building and contents being $1,500, with no 
insurance. . In attempting to save the con
tests of the building Mr. Calder was over
come by smoke and his face and hands were 
badly burned. •••-< ’ - .'91 \

h ■ -... 6 ♦ < ■ —nV i .
More SmaUpcx in Quabaa j-

..A', iMV *?n
c l Quebec, Jan. 10.—Just when the health 
authbrities had" the smallpox epidemic 
stamped out in Kamourasaka it has made 
its appearance in the parish of St. Germain.
A child from the affected district attended 
school in St. Germain and the result is seven 
new cases in a previously unaffected parish.

are having

Jk. \
tv\4—u.

low in the water, is on fire aft.

thèse will perish before daybreak.
At this hour, 9 p. m., it is impossible 

to hear any further particulars 
any be obtained before morning. _

nor cai st
ney, CB,_____ai ohïiuiiiSijffsâ&ij StàUd: WiU cost about $100,000.— li
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EOÎfPOOR sleepers.I FASHION NO I ts.OUT OF DOOR SI YLES.When I wish to interrupt Have you ever thought that sleep- 

the lessness may be turned into a rap
ture, a communion with God, a prêt- The Princess Gown and Its Varions 
paration for heaven ?

Remark the fifth: Let all insom-

WINTER FASHIONS.drawers.
one train of thought, I close 
drawer which contains that subject 
and open that which contains 
other.

OtN of Door Garments For Bis and 
Little Girls.

Winter Fashions In Coats and Mil
linery.

Tie little coat, half jacket, half bodice, 
is this winter’s first favorite in Paris, and 
for a youthful figure nothing can be 
smarter.

Gauze, tulle and lace are the preferred 
trimmings tor lace, velvet and fur hats, 
odd as it seems. There is no longer any 
hesitation about combining summery tex
tures with those once considered sacred 
to winter. A new model of a toque, for 
example, is of rare pink tulle, and it Is 
trimmed with ermine tails, which nestle 
in the tulle as if they belonged there. 
Sable, mink and other furs are arlso seen 
on tulle hats.

Felt sailor hats, trimmed with doux of 
ribbon and quills, are used for morning 
wear and to accompany tailor made 
gowns.

Draped toques of felt, velvet, fur oi. 
thin, transparent fabrics aee s feature of

Modifications.an-
Thy mode sanctions simplicity in the 

i for yonng girls. Many attractive 
are made with trimmings of narrow

.insomnia the subject of rev. or.
TALMAGE'S SERMON.

They do not mix together or 
inconvenience me. 
kept awake by an involuntary pre
occupation of mind. When I wish for 
repose, I shut up all the drawers, and 
I am asleep. I have always slept 
when I wanted rest and almost at 
will." But I think in most cases we 
feel that sleep is not the result of a 
resolution, but a direct gift 
God. You cannot purchase it. 
great French financier cried out: 
•‘Alas! Why is there no sleep to be

The princess form is becoming more 
nists know for their consolation that emphatically the model for fashionable 
nome people sleep more rapidly than gowns, yet all are not cut in one piece, 
others, as much in one hour as although that is, of course, the true prin- 
others do in two, and hence do not cess characteristic. Even in two piece 
require as long a time in unoon- gowns the junction of the skirt and bod
aciousness. In a book on the subject Ice is now rendered as inconspicuous as 
of health years ago I saw this fact possible, the belt which has hitherto 
stated by a celebrated medical marked the division so noticeably being 
scientist: Some people do everything replaced by an extremely narrow stitched 
quick: they eat quick, they walk band made of the material of the gown it- 
quick, they think quick, and of self and invisibly fastened. Another and 
course they sleep quick. An express yet newer idea is to sew the skirt and 
train can go as far in 30 minutes bodice together, as children’s gowns are 
as a way train in 60 minutes. Peo
ple of rapid temperaments ought not 
to expect a whole night to do the 
work of recuperation which slow 
temperaments require. Instead of 
making it a matter of irritation and 
alarm be a Christian philosopher and 
set down this abbreviation of som
nolence as a matter of temperament.
An antelope ought not to complain 
because it was not an ox nor an 
eagle because it can go faster than 
a barnyard fowl.

Remark the sixth: Hie aged insom- 
nists should understand that if their, 
eyes are hold waking they do not 
require as much sleep as once they 
did. Solomon, who in knowledge was 
thousands of years ahead of his 
time, in his wondrous description 
of old age recognizes this fact. He 
not only speaks of the difficulty of 
mastication on the part of the aged 
when he says, "The grinders 
because they are few,” and 
octogenarian’s caution in getting up 
a ladder or standing on a scaffold
ing, saying, "They shall be afraid 
of that which is high,” and speaks 
of the whiteness of the hair by com
paring it to a tree that has white 
blossoms, saying, "The almond tree 
shall flourish," and speaks of the 
fepinal cord, which is of the 
of silver and which relaxes 
age, giving the tremor to the head,
saying, "The silver cord be loosed." princkss oowh.
But, he says of the aged, "He shall WWed. The seam which unites them le 
rise up at the voice of the bird"— pressed open end is rendered practically 
that is, about half past 4 in the nonexistent, no trimming or belt being 
summer time, an appropriate hour employed to cover It. 
for fhe bird to rise, for he goes to

I have never been gowns 
ones 
black velvet.

The circular raffle is at last beginning 
to retire from favor, It was once univer
sal, but now some at the new models 
quite ignore it. This is especially the 
case with wraps. Rich applications or 
elaborate schemes of stitching appear, 
but no ruffles. A new model of a loose, 
full length coat is open a* the seams for 
•bout a foot from the edge, thus allowing

’SLEEP THE SOUL'S VACATION.

A Divine Nereetle—The Bighteens and 
Uarighteeue Sleeps—Slain by Public 
1*1 fe— Wards of Conselatlon for Suf
ferers—The Last Sleep.

I from
At

Washington, Jan. 7.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage treats of a style 
of disorder not much discoursed upon 
and unfolds what must be a consola
tion to many people; text, Psalms 
Ixxvii, 4, Thou boldest mine eyes 
•waking.”

I Sleep is the vacation of the soul. It 
la the mind gone into the playground 
of dreams: it is the relaxation of 
muscles and the solace of the nerves; 
It is the hush of activities; it is the 
•oft curtaining of the eyes; it is a 

j trance of eight hours; it is a calming 
■of the pulses; it is a breathing much 
•lower, though far deeper; it is a 
temporary oblivion of all carking 
-cares; it is the doctor recognized by 
*11 schools of medicine; it is a divine 
narcotic; it is a complete anaesthetic; 
it is an angel of the night; It is a 
great mercy of 
race. Lack of is puts patients on the 
rack of torture or In the madhouse 
or in the grave.
No wonder the Bible makes much of 
it. Through sleep so sound that a 
surgical incision of the side of Adam 
did not waken him came the best 
tempculil blessing ever afforded to 

- man—wifely companionship. While ia 
' sleep on a pillow of rock Jacob saw 
a ladder set up, with angels coming 

I down and climbing. So "he giveth 
I his beloved sleep,” soliloquized the 
; psalmist. Solomon listens 
'door of a tired workman and eulo
gizes his pillow by saying, “The sleep 

! of a laboring man is sweet.” Peter 
! was calmly sleeping between the two 
! constables the night ltefore his ex
pected assassination, 
asleep In a
tossed in the euroclydon. The 
nunciatfon was made to Joseph in 
sleep, and death is described as only 

f : a sleep and the resurrection as a 
glorious wakening out of sleep.

On the other hand, insomnia, or 
sleeplessness, is ah old disorder spok
en of again and again in the Bible.

• Ahasuerue suffered from it, and we 
read, "In that night could not the 
king sleep.” Joseph Hall said of that 
ruler, "He that could command a 
hundred and seven and twenty pro- 

■ vinces could not command sleep." 
i Nebuchadnezzar had insomnia, and 
' the record is, "His sleep brake from 
him.” Rolomon describes this trouble 

"Neither day nor night

sold?"
Do not take this divine gift as a 

matter of course, 
eight hours of healthful unconscious
ness is a blessing worthy of contin
uous and emphatic recognition. Praise 
the Lord for 365 resurrections in a 
year! Artificial slumber can be made 
up by the apothecaries, but natural

a cathol-

: Y our seven or i

»
a

*

sleep is a balm, a panacea, 
icon that no one but God can mix.

ConsiderRemark the second:
the worst crimes the robbery

Kfj
fitamong . .. .

of ourselves or others of this mercy 
Much ruinous doctrine !of slumber. ...

has been inculcated on this subject. 
Thomas Moore gave poor advice when 
he said, "The best way to lengthen 
our days is to steal a few hours from 
the night." We are told that.though 
they did their work at night, Coper
nicus lived to be 78 years of age and 
Galilei 78 years and Herschel 84 
years. Yes. but the reason was they 
were sll star hunters, snd the only 
time for hunting ' stars is at night. 
Probably they slept by day. The 

made for slumber.

to

a
God for the human

IU
Oh, blessed sleep! cease

of the

Thenight was 
worst lamp a student can have is 
"the midnight lamp.” Lord Broug
ham never passed more than four 

of the night abed, and Justin- 
hour of sleep, would 

But you are 
Lord

>•

hours
ian, after one

from bis couch.rise
neither a Justinian nor a 
Brougham. Let not the absurd apo
theosis of early rising induce you to 
the abbreviation of sleep. Lack oi 
sleep assassinates social life. A re
formation is needed, and if the cus
toms of the world could be changed 
in this matter and the curtains of 
social life could be rung down at a 
reasonable hour of the night 20 per 

would be added to the worlds

color 
in old M5Sat the

It

GIRL’S CLOAK.
#brf6e flare of the gown, which has hith
erto been accommodated by a circular’ 
flounce around the lower edge of the

Christ was 
boat on Galilee when 

an-
Linings of satin for covering wrap, are 

his nest or bough at half past 7 in covered with ruffles, plaitings or puffings 
the evening. But the human mechan- of mousseline de soie of delicate colora 
ism has been so arranged that after 
it has been running a good 
a change takes place, and instead of often entirely cover silk or satin bodices, 
the almost perpetual sleep of the being sewed on so as to form stripes, 
babe and the nine hours requisite in checks or serpentine lines. Chenille uct-

tor the work is another fashionable decoration 
and is used chiefly in black over light 
colors.

The cut shows a princess gown of black 
broche silk. It has a long train formed

fc- ■
cent
l0Remark the third: All those ought 

comforted who by overwork 
to m-

Tiny ruches of mousseline continue to 
while be highly favored as trimming. They

wrap.
The long, straight coat is or should be 

only by slender figures, and it must 
be properly trimmed, and the wearer 
mast have o dignified carriage if it is not 
to appear like a sleeping costume. One 
•f these coats seen the other day was of 
bright red cloth made perfectly plain and 

irresistibly suggestive of a red flan-

iVJii
•...J worn■ :h

to be
in right directions have come 
somnia. In all occupations and pro- 
fessions there are times when a 
special draft Is made upon the 
vous energy. There are thousands of 
men and women who cannot sleep be- 

they werç injured by overwork 
in some time of domestic or political 
or religious exigency. Mothers who, 
after taking a whole family of chil
dren through the disorders that are 
sure to strike the nursery, have been 
left physical wrecks, and one entire 
night of slumber is to them a rarity, 
if not an impossibility. The attorney 

who through a long trial in 
has 
the

Jf
I

midlife six hours will do 
aged, and "he shall rise up at the 
voice of the bird."

ner-
RRMNGOTK.

the season. The heavier om• are for tlfe1 
street, the more delicate ones to accom
pany elegant visiting gown» or for1 the 
theater.

Muffs usually match the eostmne with 1 
which they are worn. An attempt is be- 
ipg made to revive the enormous muff of 
olden time, but it shows no sign of suc
ceeding, the universal verdict being in 
favor of the small, ornament** kind.

The cut depicts a long redingote of gar
net cloth, ornamented with applications - 
of black velvet and closed at the left side 
by three large pearl buttons. The round 
collar and the revers are in one-snd ter
minate at the left side under* u> bow of < 
black velvet. The sleeves are- fitted at ' 
the top by stitched darts and are border
ed by black velvet at the wests. The 
fining ia of broche silk.

Insomnia IsRemark the seventh :
probably a warning that you .
better moderate your work. Most of by two flat plaits starting from the waist, 
those engaged in employments that The redingote front opens over a plastron 
null on nerve and brain are tempted and tablier of jonquil sntinv crossed by 
to omit necessary rest, and sleep- diagonal bands of knotted «Ik fringe, 
lessness calls a halt. Even their There are fringe epaulets over the tight 
pleasuring turns to work, as Sir broche sleeves also The bands-of fringe 
Joshua Reynolds, the great painter, are fastened by choux ofblaekmousse- 
taking a walk with a friend, met a line de soie, with plaited ends, The collar 
sunbrowned peasant boy and said, and sleeve frills are of black- mousseline 
"I must go home and deepen the de soie.

Infant "Hercules.” ;

was 
ael nightgown.

The girl’s coat illustrated is of plain 
golf cloth. It is loose and has wide re

ef plaid golf cloth down the front 
fastened by stitched straps of plain cloth 
with buttons. The large capuchin is 
lined with silk and bordered with plaid, 
which forms a little knot in front. The 
efeeves have plaid Cliffs. The felt hat is 
trimmed with a chou and drapery of vel
vet- and a curved feather.

hadI causeI
le vers
&

snd says, 
seeth be sleep with his eyes.” Asaph 
was its victim, for he complains in 

'my text that his eyes are wide open 
fat midnight, some mysterious power 
Seeping the upper and lower lids from 

"Thou boldest mine eyes

> ,
JUDIC CllOl.LET.at law

poorly ventilated courtrooms 
stood for weeks battling for 
rights of widows and orphans or for 
the life of a client In whose mno- 

he is confident, though all the 
unfavorable. In his

Judic Chollet.
coloring of my
The sunbrowned boy suggested an 
improvement in a great picture. By 
the time most people have reached Trifles Light ■■ Air Which- Tate- «te 
midlife, if they have behaved well. Place of Hat*,
more doors of opportunity open be- The newest theater bonnets area mere 
fore them than they ought to enter, nothing, but they simplify a vexed quea- 
Power to decline* power to say tion. No woman likes to put her bat on 
“No,” they should now cultivate, or off in a crowded theater without- the 
When a man is determined to be use- aid of a mirror and with her hands cum- 
ful and satan cannot dissuade him bered by gloves, nor does she enjoy hold- 
from that course, the great deceiver ing her hat in her lap during the course- 
induces him to overwork and in of the play; hence tile little so called, 
that way get rid of him bonnets are a welcome resource. They

Remark the eighth: All the vie- consist sometimes of a cluster, or diadem 
timTof insomnia ought to be con- of flowers sometimes of a small 
-led with the fact that^ey wUl ^. 0̂^^^  ̂gau^oHaee^butte^

haX®.. aq , ®.„ literature that she has a hat, yet it is so small-thn»
awhile. Sacred an^Pr”,a"e ^erature ^ obstn,ct the p,!hIic view;
again and again speak o color of gloves to be worn depends
sleep. God knew that the human race T^eolor^ g ^ ^ ^
would be disposed to make a great ^ DavU or medium shades are
ado about exit from this worl4, an (or ordinary hard service, but- ter
so he inspires Joab and David and occasions white continues- to. 1U>
Daniel and John and Paul to call that 
condition “sleep.” When at Bethany j 
tho brother who was the support of 
his sisters after their father and 
mother were gone had himself expir
ed, Christ cried out in regard to him,
“He is not dead, but sleepcth.”
Cheering thought to all poor sleep- 

will be a pleasant 
dis-

THEATER BONNE.T&
THE LATEST STYLES.joining,

, waking." 
j; Insomnia, which has troubled all 
nations and all ages, has its widest 
swing in our land, because of 
push and speed of all styles of ac
tivities, as in no other land. Where

with

IBcatMlke Princes. Gowns end 
Plaited Skirts.

Skirts and bodices having been reduced 
t* tile lowest denomination of smooth 
tightness, the princess gown is the next 
step, and the newest ones are made like 
a sheath as far down as the knees, 
-where the skirt suddenly flares. When 
-the fastening is in the middle of the 
hack, buttons and buttonholes are usual
ly employed and are sometimes continued 
■downward. to the point where the skirt 
begins to expand. This is the extreme 
novelty of the moment. When the fas
tening is not in the middle of the back, 
there j* as a rule, no seam there at all.

j cence
circumstances are 
room he tries the ease aU night long, 
and every night, when he would like 
to be slumbering. The physician, In 
time of epidemics, worn out in sav
ing the lives of whole families and 
failing in bis attempts to sleep at 
night between the janglings of his 
door bell. The merchant who has 
experienced panics, when the banks 
went down and Wall street became a 
pandemonium, and there was a possi
bility that the next day he would be 
penniless—that night with no more 
possibility of gaining sleep than if 
such a blessing had never touched our 
planet. Ministers of the gospel, in 
lime of great revival, all their pow
ers of endurance drawn upon day by 
day and week by week and month by 
month—sermonic preparation neigh
borhood visitation, heartbreaking ob
sequies, sympathetic help for the an
xious, the despairing and the dying. 
It is wonderful that ministers of the 
gospel have any nerves left and that 
the angel of sleep does not quit their 
presence forever.

But I hear and now pronounce high
est consolation for all those who in 
anv department have sacrificed their 
health to duty. Your sleeplessness is 
as much a wound as you can find 

battlefield and is an honor-

k ■
theF

JUDI0 OtafiSAXZ. ■

iman or womanthere ia one 
equipoise of nerves there are a dozen 

j with overwrought and tangled gan- 
1 fllion. At some time in life almost 
every one has had a touch of it. It 

I has been called “Americanitis.” Last 
night there were, as there will be to
night, millions of people to whom the 

1 words of the text are appropriate ut- 
"Thou boldest mine eyes

accessories:..
Attractive Detail* of the -i

ble Toilet.,
The latest thing in theater bai.nets is 

•b immense pansy, six inches across, 
with ruffled petals. From this, rises a 
tuft of horse hairs tipped with exystal.

Soft, turned down collars or lawn, lact- 
and embroidery are much worm They 

and are folded’ Over the

, terance,
^Taking.* ’

Wonderful is that law which Ralph 
'’Waldo Emerson called tho /‘law of 

\ ^compensation,” and it has been so 
1 arranged that, while the hardwork

ing populations of the earth are de
nied many of the luxuries, they have 
at least one luxury which many of 
the affluent of. the earth are denied 

‘ and for which some of them would 
give millions of dollars in cash down
__ namely, capacity to sleep. The

those who toll with hand

are very narrow 
high collar of the gown. Some- are plaii i- 
|y hemstitched; others form ai.-series <>f 
points or square tabs.

Draperies of butter colore# lace are- 
much used on winter hats,-- betil of til lie 
and fur.

Lace, gauze and net ties see in gn -at 
demand. They are to be ha*, in all de
grees of elaboration, from the sim plat 
scarf of dotted net with tucks-ee a pi ait*-

5^
M

a

r *
most of
and foot do not have to send out in- 

1 vitations to sleep. They require no 
bromide or valerian or sulphonal or 
triavol to put them to nightly un- 

In five minutes after 
their heads touch the pillows they 

‘ are as far off from the wall they were 
building, or the ditch they were dig
ging, or the anvil they were pound
ing. or the wheels they were control
ling, as heaven is from earth. About 
? o’clock in the morning, the body 

. at lowest temperature and its fur- 
«mccs nearly out, what a complete 

‘.quietude for the entire physical and 
-mental structure! All night long, 
for such, sleep is busy with its en
chanted anointing of every corpuscle 
of’ the arteries and every molecule of 

organism, and

iers, for that
sleep, induced by no narcotic, 
turbed by no frightful dream, Inter
rupted by no harsh sound. Better 
than any sleep you ever took, O 
child of God, will be the last sleep.

Most people are tired. The nights 
do not repair the day. Scientists, by 
minute calculation, say that every 
night comes a little short of restor
ing the body to where it was the 
day before, and so every seventh day 

put In for entire rest, to make 
up in reparation for what the nights 
could not do. But so restful will be 
the last sleep that you 
from it without one sore nerve,with
out one tired limb—rested, 
rested, as only God can rest 
O ye tired folks all up and 
the world, tired with work, or tired 
with persecutions, or tired with ail
ments, or tired with bereavements, 
or tired in the struggle against 
temptation, clap your hands with 
eternal glee in expectation of _ that 
sleep from which you will wake up 
so rested that you will never need 
another sleep or even another night. 
“There shall be no night there,” be
cause there will be no need of its. 
quieting influences.

So. my hearer, my reader, “Good 
night!” May God give you such sleep 
to-night as ‘ is best for you, and if 

wake too soon may he fill your

mk,i

tmconsciousness- :I
!on any

able wound. We all look with rever-
who

. ai
i. ,&1 and admiration upon one

or an arm in the ser- 
and we ought to 

those

ence
Jias lost an eye 
vice of his country, 
look with admiration upon 
who, through extreme 
their life work, have lost capacity 
for slumber.

Remark the fourth: Insomnia Is no 
ure. Martin

0

w i ii Mfidelity to 6 mm s'ÊÊÊÈmwas

:will rise
sign of divine displeas 
Luther had distressing insomnia and 

"When I wake up in the 
comes

forever
wrote,
night, the devil immediately 
and disputes with me and gives me 
strange thoughts, until at last I 
grow enraged beyond endurance and 
give him ill words." That conse- 
erkted champion of everything good, 
Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, Sr., in his 
autobiography, says that the only 
encouragement he had to think he 
would sleep at night was the fact 
that he had not slept the night be
fore. One of the greatest English 
clergymen had a gas jet on either 
side of his bed, so that he might 
read nights when he could not sleep. 
Horace Greeley told me he had 
not had a sound sleep in 15 years. 
Charles Dickens understood London 
by night better than any other 
writer, because not being able to 
sleep he spent that time in exploring 
the city. .,

Wakefulness may be an opportunity 
for prayer, opportunity for profitable 
reflection, opportunity for kindling 
bright expectations of the world, 
where there is no night and whefre 
slumber will have no uses. God 
thinks just as much of you when 
you get but three or four hours of 
sleep as when at night you get 
eight or nine hours. One of the 
greatest prayer meetings ever held 
was in a penitentiary at 12 o’clock 
at night, where Paul snd Silas could 
not sleep. The record ssye they 
prayed and sang praises to God. They 
had cured an idiotic girl - of her 
trouble, and for that they were Im
prisoned. They were robbed of their 
liberty, but not of their psalmody.

you.
down i fa;the entire physical 

the morning finds the subjects of such 
rebuilt, reconstructed and Mit

'IPLmmTP

4P*-
m !sleep

touched of God into a now life.
Of course' there is an unrighteous 

sleep, as when Jonah, trying to es
cape from duty, slept in the sides of 
the ship while the Mediterranean was 
in wrath because of that prophetic 
passenger; as when Columbus in his 
first voyage, exhausted from being up 
many nights, gave the ship in charge 
of the steersman and the crew, who, 
leaving the management of the vessel 
to bovs, went asleep and allowed the 
ship to strike on the banks of St. 
Thomas; as when the sentinel goes to 
sleep at his post, endangering the 
whole army; as when the sluggard, 
who accomplishes nothing the day be
fore he went to sleep and will accom
plish nothing the day after he wakes, 
fills up Solomon’s picture of him as 
he yawns out, "a little sleep and a 
little slumber and a little folding of 
the hands to sleep." But ®^eeJ’ a 
the right time and amid the right 
•circumstances—can you imagine any
thing more blessed? If sleep, accord
ing to sacred and profane literature, 
is an emblem of death, the morning 
to all refreshed slumbers is a resur-
rtetion. _ _

Remark the first: V you have es
caped the Insomnia spoken of in my 
text, thank God Hors and there one 
can command sleep, and it comes the 
minute he orders |t and departs at 
the minute he wish*# it to go. as Na
poleon When he wrote: "Different a* 
lairs are errange* I* M ■

éf.

,_4 />

y ' J- PLAITED COSTUME.Üif The fastening may be immediately under 
the arm or concealed by the drapery or 
trimming of the front. In order to gain 
the necessary fullness over the bust with
out making the darts too large, an extra 
dart is placed in the middle of the front. 
Drapery, boleros, tunics and. other ac
cessories are frequently seen, but the 
most complicated of such costumes are 
made upon n plain, perfectly fitting, 
sheathlike foundation.

Plaited skirts are a novelty* but they 
do not depart from the clinging order, 
a» the plaits are stitched down, pressed 
sued the extra goods on the inside cut 
•.way. The picture shows a gown of this 
sort. The skirt of plaited panne has 
three stitched bands of cloth around tho 
loot. The close bodice ia of embroiders* 
cloth, and over It la a short, plaited bolero 
of the panne, trimmed with stitched elftA 
bonds. The tight sleeves of plain poono 
hate stitched cloth bands across the top* 
Two choux and a drapery of panes 
ten the fronts of the bolero. T>e toqùo 
of panne Is trimmed with curled plumes 
snd o shoe of ttitot

im*T HAT./)'

ing across the and to ba*)ds of finest 
mousseline de soie enriched with implica
tions of real lcsae.

A now design In fancy handkerchiefs 
has a deep bolder of blue, pink or laven
der, ombroiebred with white flower-de- 
luce. Above- the border, ea the white part 
of the handkerchief, are embroidered 
flowers-do-luce matching the cdJjot of the 
edge.

The h at illustrated U of gT*7 It 
la tilted at the left side by a torsade of 
red re’iret placed next the hair. The 
crown is encircled by two folds of black 
moire and a band of gray velvet passing 
throt’igh a steel buckle in front. At the 

I side is a cluster of black ostrich tips rls- 
' Ing from coques and ends of gray velvet 

Junto Chollet*

you
soul with reminiscences and expecta-
lions that will be better than slum- , . tfae m()St ell,gant.
her. Good night! Having la Player. freahness is a requisite, and tijrht gloves

The pestilence that walketh itr dark- , Tfae ®ogtumB illustrated i* ef garnet 
ness will not cross your doors ill, and broca(je Tb, u closed at the aide
you need not be afraid of evil nnder a band of feather trimming, the
ing». Good night! May you have no front beiee lIisbt|7 draped by three 
such experience a» Job haa when ne choux et garnet panne. The fitted bodice 
said. "Thou icarest me with «reams hls m patron „t garnet panne,
and terrifies me through visions. M buM4 bands of white satis, ambroid- 
you dream at all. may it b# a vision ered ^th black velvet and edged with 
of reunions sad congratulations, and, Mâck father trimming. Ths collar and 
waking, may you And soma of thorn -te of panne, the close sleeves
true. Good nfghtl And when you .f acade, plaited at the tep and herder- _
come to the beet atom», the blissful , wlth f,alh.r trimming at the wrist* J**" /
sleep, the last sleep, may you be ^k, directoire bonnet of garnet velvet u That doctor saved my lit* /

* tjTws a & . Sr ASMS*»» | ‘-srs wswfiiu. „
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' able me to go to the front with the troops 
so large that it was one mad chase from 
the moment of arrival until the train pull
ed out of the station. In fact I only secur
ed the order permitting me to go with 

| the regiment two minutes before the last 
I train left and succeeded in catching it as 
I it was pulling out of the station. Though 
I the military authorities were working 
pretty much night and day, I met with 
nothing but kindness and consideration 
from every imperial officer with whom I 
came in contact. But the game was a 
strange one and there was no one to tell 
me what was necessary or to whom I
°Uf>uring its^short stay in Cape Toivn tile 

officers and men of the regiment ^®*e 
treated with the utmost kindnet*. Une 
gi ntleman, Mr. James Garlick, * promin
ent wholesale merchant, who had married 
a lady from Paris, Ontario, was particu
larly kind to the men. He came out to 
the camp at Green Poiat and presented 
the different companies with canvas water 
coolers, an essential requisite on a long 
railway journey in this country. He also 
titered to change any Canadian money 
for Cape currency for any of the officer» 
aid men and in a thousand little ways 
evidenced a desire to make the stay of 
the regiment in Cape Town a pleasant

CANADIANS IN CAPETOWN
Cbcman

of Busine
mThe Boys Given a Royal Reception 

and a Royal Farewell.
i:

I
e

Punctual and careful in all matters 
of business, but too often careless in 
matters concerning health. That is 
the general business man of to-day. 
Business worries, too many hours in 
the office or shop, irregular hours of 
retiring—all have their effect in time. 
Sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nervous 
irritability or a feeling of lassitude is 
the frequent result. These are only the 
forerunners of more serious trouble, 
perhaps leading to a general break 
down. A small amount of attention 
would easily remedy this. A blood 

. builder, nerve tonic and regulator such as

M

They Met Some Old Friends in Africa and Made 

Many New Ones — Little Luxuries Left Be

hind —An Item was Three Tons of Tobacco.
;
:

1Jl *

i
m^Another citizen of Cape Town who won 

for himself the gratitude of the Canadi.-
The correspondent of the Montreal Star 'J he Cape Town Garrison Artillery is a 0ns by his kindness, was Mr. A. Soloman,

.„.V

__________________ _ Mr. A. Soloman,
writes *the"following description of the la> al corps raised to take the place of the tlm representative in Cape Town of the 
landing at Capetown to his paper:— British regular garrison of the forte and Massey-Harris Company. Hut, there were

On Thursday morning reyule sounded i ilitary depots. They man the forts and <jozens more 
on shipboard at 4.30 o’clock The men Jr m the military guard of the city. 1 —*•—
had their last breakfast on the Sardinian The work of unloading the Sardinian „er8 __ _ .
at 6.30, and paraded at 8 o’clock in march- aid placing the base stores in the main |0Caj COrps organized to man the forte and
mg order with valises and great coats for h.uracks was concluded about 4 o’clock military posts at Gape Town before thé
disembarkation. Each company deposited Tuesday evening and the detail marched regular British garrison went to the front
its kit bags in transport. The five com- out to camp when new khaki^ uniforms cntertained the officers of the Canadian
panics, uniformed in khaki, were formed _=___
up on the dock, to march through Cape Company, acted as officer of the day f,id threw open their mess for their use 
Town to Green Point, where the regiment , n(i Lt. Leduc as subaltern in charge of at all times. The officers of the various 
was to camp for the night. The last p]acing base stores in the main barracks. I details of corps which have gone to the 
three companies of the left half battalion 
who were still uniformed in their dirty 
rifle uniforms, were

.■g \j jmore whom I knew about, but 
| whose names I could not get. The offi- 

of the Cape Garrison Artillery, a Gl

Ill- s.
r3**

1; • aHI
:\ issued to them. Captain Barker, of lcglment to dinner on Thursaay evening ■3-, Mweref 'r*d- '

■ M

1
<

Another Hitch About Uniforms. I f ont did the same.

*iu sssi : «?£ Sû.™

ment, as might have been expected, caus- demand on the ordinance department ml , ?f ‘h j.Tfn_ their stav of
ed a good deal of grumbling among the lape Town for khaki puttees for his men *,ube
men of the Quebec, New Brunswick and he found that there were none to be had Seraceand ^ty dubs.
Nova Beotia companies. i« the colony, tie was given dark blue I >he a^GovemmeTt

Preceded by the band of the Cape Town cues which, of course, are not according wi.h Sir A-ltred J*"***.
Garrison Artillery, the regiment marched to regulations. Up to now tne men nave . ^'Ause °n vrmvm/ont of the star
off from the docks, under command of been wearing their long trousers without I As the train ™ moving out of the 
Col. Otter, Major Buchan, and Major Pel- puttees at aU. An order has also been t <m, Mr. McGoun, brother of Mr Archer 
letier. An immense crowd had gathered ir8ued that all regimental officers shall McGoun, Q. C., of . -h
along the wharves, and as the Canadian vear identically the same uniforms as the 1Bee th® ÎÜgll??nti.off iaîv P^QT,ir .
soldiers formed up, they were given vol* mvn and carry a rifle. All badges, rank officers of the Montreal Compa y 
ley after volley of cheers. It is the same , marks and medal badges have to be re- *?cx °* cigars, 
all the way up through the city. Especially m0vea. The object of this is that there 
on Adelaide street, which is one of the be no apparent difference between
principal streets of the city, was this re- 0fftcerB and the men which would en-
ception wildly enthusiastic. The street je enemy to pick off the officers 
was literally black with people, and the ^ey have been doing so far in the cam- 
Canadian boys were cheered to tne echo.
Bunting decorated the store fronts and
TOntag^were crowded ^rithTth7Engfirf. of On Friday mornmg reveüle waa Bounded The reception tendered Rev. Father 
Cape Town. Between the cheers enthusi- at five o’clock. By this time ample fuel Casey, Coadjutor Bishop, elect, of the 
astic cries of “Well, done, Canada,” and to make fires had been secured and the dioceae of 8t_ John> by the Father Mathew 
the “Colonies forever,” were heard on men were given a good breakfast of beef, ' in St. Malachi’s tta'l Tuesday
every hand. It is easy to imagine the ef- bread, and potatoes and tea. Breakfast -association, in ot. '
feet such a warm welcome and splendid over, the blankets were folded up and pack- evening, was a very fitting tribute to that 
reception had upon officers and men. There ed away, the men got their kit bags pack- honorable gentleman and clergyman, and 
was not a Canadian who saw our boys ed and the tents taken uown and packed waa very demonstrative in its character, 
uniformed in khaki, which tremendously ready for departure. In addition to gt Malachi’s hall was nicely decorated, 
increased their apparent stature, who was the khaki uniforms served to the last three , for th.
not proud of the contingent and his conn- companies of the left half battalion, ser- „
try. They marched well, and for the vice corps jack knives, cholera belts and ofllcht hi™
nrest part, though the heat was intense, braces were served out to the entire regi- V-u-j _ JSS+t *** *
they kept step remarkably well. ment. Those of the men who had no hel- T, p*. p ^

Upon arriving at the Great Common at mets were also fully supplied. When every- * T t n v ti.e eni*OVment of
Green Point, which is about three miles thing had been turned over to the quart- tCTw^s averoCrath-
from the South End dock on the sea shore, ermaster, the camping ground was • . members of the F M A while

lowed to stand easy. In a shert time tne The call for parade was sounded at p__.v yerv pev Oonnol’v Rev.
tran^iort wa^ns a^^ ^th tents, ten o’clock and the commanders of com- Father Corduke, Rev. Father J. J. Walsh, 
winch wrra quickly pitched. By this time panieg served out forty rounds of ammuni- gev Father J J O’Donovan, Hev. 
it was well on to 3 ° clock in ^ «ifter- tlon to each man. It was a grand sight Father Woods, Rev. Father Doyle, Rev. 
?oon- ™ ’ excecdinriv to 966 the regiment lined up on tne parade Father McMurray, Rev. Father A. W.

‘y® til- eventeththCT were «lowed ground' They were all uniformed in bright Mehan, Rev. Father A. J. O’Nefi and Rev. 
Z go to the city to get their toners. Dc^ .kh,|f’ Wd themselves in a most Father Cormier, of bilver Falls 
Through some mironderitantog there was ereffitable manner. The evening’s programme was opened
considerable delay in getting fuel, anu as lhf regiment marched off from the by a selection by tue band, followed by a 
they had had nothing to eat from 5 p^ade.grTd,at ,ha^.PaBt kwd.ve’ comphmentery address, presented to the
o’clock in the morning until after sun- «=ded by the local military bands, with coadjutor bishop by President Lnnney, of 
down, most of them took advantage of the the Maxim gun squad and their two guns the F. M. A, m behalf of the araociatron.

1- mMi in the under command of Captain Bell, between The address, which was engrossed by Mr.». p£™""non to get “ a<1Uare mea the two half battalions. In through the D. R. Willett, of the city chamberlain’s
■ - ---- - -------------- --------- L~1 office, was of embossed Morocco, lined

with royal purple silk and read as fol
lows:—
To the Rt. Rev. T. Casey, D. D- Coadju

tor Bishop Elect, of St. John, N. B.
My Lord,—We, the members of the 

Father Mathew Association, take this op
portunity to tender you our sincere con
gratulations on the attainment of that 
dignity to which you have been raised bv 
being appointed Coadjutor Bishop of the 
diocese of St. John. We are highly grat
ified of this proof of the favor and good 
will of the Holy See toward rou, feeling 
assured, as we do, that eminent abilities 
and energetic work as a priest fully merit 
this distinction from Rome.

It is with loving hearts that we recall 
the fact that before departing from here 
for your latest sphere of labor you were 
chaplain to this association, and that you 
spared no efforts to further its 
Many are the souls whom you have bene
fited and who feel today they owe you a 
lasting debt. Whilst absent from us your 
name was held in Highest veneration and 
always spoken of with respect. We wiiffi 
it were now in our power to offer you a 
gift worthy of your dignity, but we trust 
that the accompanying chalice, which we 
beg you to accept, will serve as a token ef 
our good will, and that as often as you 
may use it in the celebration of mass, It 
may move you to think of us who desire 
a remembrance in your prayers.

As to our good wishes for your future, 
My Lord, we cannot put them into words, 
for our hearts hold them too sacred. We 
would fain make bright and prosperous 
that career upon which you are entering 
and whidh we look upon as so promising. 
We are aware that the Episcopal offic. 
brings with it cares and responsibilities 
which you are highly qualified to assume, 
and which will be lightened to a cer
tain extent, by the willing obedience of 
your people. Our prayers shall everywhere 
accompany you, and you will fird the 
Father Mathew Society ever icily to co
operate with you in your designs, and al
ways on hand to engage in anv undertak
ing that may be confoiwitble to your 
wishes.

In conclusion, we ask God to bless and 
prosper you and greet you many years 
to continue the good work eo well per
formed by our worthy and venerat'd prel
ate, Dr. Sweeny.

Asking your Lordship’s blessing, we 
hope to be always regarded as your true 
and devoted friends

Signed on behalf of the Fatl-es Mathew 
Association

l
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ink PillsDr. tUillia E I> a
51i

is just what is needed. Hundreds of business and professional 
men who have been careless of their health have finally ob
tained complete restoration by the use of this medicine. What 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others, they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine—substitutes never cured 
anyone and never will.

Among those who very emphatically praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Neil 
McPhee, Esq., J.P., Glencorrodale, P.E 1. He says “About four years ago I 
was very much run down from overwork. While thus weakened 1 contracted a 
severe cold ; neuralgia followed, and 1 found my health shattered generally. My 
appetite was very fickle ; I frequently nassed sleepless nights, and was in a dis
tressed and discouraged condition, as I nad tried a number of medicines without 
benefit. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended to me and I decided to give 
them a fair trial. After using a few boxes my former health and strength began to 
return. In the course of a month I was as well as ever, gaining in flesh and with a 
splendid appetite. I have now the utmost confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and recommend them as the best tonic and constitution builder I know.”

sir ------------------------------------------- . The genuine are put up in packages re-
/| ^ sembling the engraving on the left, with
I i wrapper printed in red.
• I Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct

I from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
V|| Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six

>11—------ boxes for $2.50.
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RECEPTION OF BISHOP1 OASBY.

The Father Mathew Association Remem
bers Its Former Chaplain Who Has Re
cently Been Elevated.
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Going to the Front.I
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4the two half battalions. In through the 
During the following morning (Friday), streets of Cape Town they marched, 

the last three companies of the left half cheered to the echo en route by the 
battalion had khaki uniforms issued to enthusiastic populace. The march down

** them from Imperial stores. -------*-**“. —■
regiment waa

I

____ The entire Adelaide street to the railway station was
___ J was also furnished with regu- certainly a march of triumph for our boys.

lation ammunition boots whicB are served The police and military guards had the 
out to the British troops. This was made greatest difficulty in preventing the lines 
necessary by the fact that during the voy- being broken by tue cheering thousands, 
age the boots served out to the men at
Quebec had given ou*^®d,3[: 'Pk®J®a*k®.r ’ The magnificent reception seemed to put 
of the sole, was appamitly the worst qual-(gp.rit and pride ^Pour troops. They
ity scrap, as it pu e p • knew they were being sized up both by

Real Fatigue Duty. the people of C^pe Town, tne régulai*
The companies took off to unload the British troops waiting to go to the front, 

sfiTJT find leave the supplies not required ana the officers of the headquarters Staff, 
at the front stored in main barracks build- And they aid well, wonderfully well. Iheir 
in, and the remainder taken out to the appearance was magnificent, their bearing 
camp grounds had a very hard time of it. good, and their marching excellent, de- 
There was a tremendous amount of stuff, rpite the aw ful beat. *
most of it donated to the troops before ihe right half battalion was first load- 
they sailed from Home, which had to be ed upon the long line of English coaches 
stored in Cape Town. There was, for in- in waiting for them. The coaches were 
stance, something like three tons of to- very comfortable, eacu compartment hold- 
bacco and as many more tons of reading lug a dozen men. The left half battalion 
matter. This work was in charge of the was then embarked .upon another long 
Transport officer, Lieut. Lafferty, and the train, and the regiment was ready to be- 
quartermaster, Major Dennison. gin its journey of nearly seven hundred

The laying out of the camp at Green miies up country to De Aar, to which 
Point was superintended by Lieut. Panet. pkute we had orders to proceed.
The money contributions to the men of Juat before the tram containing the 
the different companies and to the contra- ' ^ h 1{ battalion moved out from the 
gent generally, came in mort useful before BUtion the governor „f Cape Colony, Sir 
sundown. The pitching of the tents, the A d Müner, appealed on tne station 
handling of baggage, blankets etc, oecu- Vas introduced and shook
pied the whole afternoon, so that it was pnarorm an f ..
impossible for the men to get anything to hands with every eg •

•eat during the day. Before sundown, how As the first train moved out ofthé ste; 
ever, they were allowed to go to tne can- txm, the immense throng o pe p 
teen on the grounds and purchase what ed themselves hoarse. It was 2.30 Ov 
they liked. This would have been all when the first tram left. 1 recisely o 
right had the canteen stores held out, but o^clock, the 4îecond traom, containing the 

'f in little less than an hour everything was lelt half battalion, also pulled out of the 
bought up. As many of the men had had station amid the enthusiastic plaudits of 
nothing but hard tack and water since thousands of Cape Towners. \Vith tne 
«arly breakfast, Col. Otter granted per- first train went Col. Otter, Major ^rum- 
mission to the captains of companies to moud, Major Buchan, Burgeon Maj*r 
allow their men <to go into the city where Wilson and the rest of the battalion. Ihe 
they would be able to get all they want second train wis in command of Major 
ed to ea-t. Teiletier, and in the officers’ carriage were

Major Denison, the chaplains, Surgeon 
major Fiset, Surgeon Captain Osborne 
(who had orders to go as medical officer 
to a station on the line of communication 
along the railway line), the company offi
cers and your correspondent.

Cape Town’s Hospitality.
An interesting story could be written 

about Cape Town as it appeared when we 
arrived there. It is one of the largest and 
busiest militaiy station of modem times'. 
Our stay there was short, however, and 
the amount of work that had to be d 
in securing the necessary documents to en-

that the only possible hope of eevieg 
her womld be by performing en opera
tion. The operation wee performed end 
everything poielble done to relieve her 
mflerlnge, but she pawed peacefully 
ewav on Saturday evening. Bev. 
Wellington Gump, who conducted the 
funeral aeivlcea, apoke in u moit feeling 
manner, and the hymne were aunt by 
membera from the different church 
eholrr. Keeling on the coffin were lev
er»! beautiful floral emblema, among 
which were or e eeeh from the eoholere 
of the and Snndey ecnoole which 
ehe attended at Moncton. The pall- 
heerere were Roy Devis, Grove Keith, 
David Friese, Harry Fairweatber, Obtey- 
Thom peon and Ernest Dry den. The- 
grief etrleken parents have the sym
pathy of all in their ead affliction. The 
deceased wee 14 years of age and a gen
eral favorite with every one who knew 
her.

LITTLE BIEL BURIED.Fa*her 'Casey with a handsome gold 
-ctmlice, set with amethysts.

’;he -coadjutor bisnop very eloquently 
thanked the association for the exceed
ingly kind manner in which they had to 
bar dsomely remembered him.

The reverend gentlemen seated on the 
nlatlorm individually addressed those es- 
» mbled and were loud in congratulations 
to Father Casey for the high and honor
able position in the Catholic church he has 
Lltained. His career had indeed been an
h. norable and honest one, the speakers 
said, and they had not the slightest doubt 
that Father Casey would serve them as
i. 'alously in the future as he had in the 
past as a priest.

The gathering then dispersed, after each 
one had-shaken the new bishop’s hand 
end had extended to him the heartiest 
congratulations and good wishes.

Terrible Accident to u Child—Life 
Iwenranoe Policies tor Sale— 
Frank Bieteen Hot Improving.

Effect on tne .uen.I

l

l[eP10IM. TO MLIGhATH.]

FeeneBicroN, Jen. 9.—A shocking ac
cident occurred el the home of William 
Campbell tblb morning. The victim 
wee a little girl 12 years oi age. She wee 
putting some wood in the hell itove and 
while waiting for it to barn the stove 
exploded with 
flames shooting ont and setting fire to 
her-clothing. Her cries brought people 
to her araiitanca and after a ftve e 
struggle they managed to subdue the 
flames. The child wee burned terribly 
and it la doubtful If ehe will recover.

Four life tniuranee policies on the life 
of e judge ol the supreme court are ad
vertised for sale in t e local papera at 
auction in front of the county court
house onflohudey i ext.

Recent letters received Irom Frank 
H. Bieteen, who went to California a 
few week* ago for the benefit of hie 
health, eonvey the on pie as ant informa
tion that be le not progressing aa favor
ably towards recovery ee wee expected, 
and ia rather despondent over hie condi
tion.

!
jfl

cause.

great force, the

Funeral of Lewie Blair.
TRUE BILL AGAINST A WHITE- 

HEAD GENTLEMAN.Ottawa, Jan. 9—The fanerai of Lewie 
Blair, second eon of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
took place this afternoon from hie 
father's residence, on O’Connor etreat, to 
tieecbwood cemetery, where the romaine 
were placed in a vault.

Mr. A. George Blair, j'., arrived from 
St. John and was present. He was in 
the carriage with hie father and Mr. 
Randolph, tff Fredericton. Although the 
report wee general that the funeral wee 
to be private -there were in attendance 
«11 the ministers of the crown in the 
city. These Included Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Louie Davit », and Meure. 
Fielding, Bordew, Slfton, Mulock, Mills, 
hcott and Petemcn. There were alio 
♦he j ad gee of the supreme court, 
ffeetiee Borbidg* of the exchequer 
court, nearly ml the deputy min 
store, the leading members of 
the elvll service from every depart- 
meet, and aimoetAK the employee of the 
railway department Beeidee these the 
leading businem man of the city were 
present and a tone line of esrriagu fol
lowed the remain* to the cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. Herrtdge, of S. Andrew’s 
ehnreh, gave the funeral service at the 
residence. William Weinwright, Gen. 
Aielelent Manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, came specially from Montreal 
to attend the fanerai. Mr. Powell, M. 
P. of Westmorland, was alto in attend
ance.

1;
I Guysboro, N. 6., Jan. 9—A special sit

ting of the Supreme Court began today. 
The grand jury found true bilk against 
Captain Dicks of Whitehead, for conspiracy 
and theft.

!
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EPPS’S COCOA»
GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous- 
and dyspeptic. Sold in \ lb. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS * 
CO.,Ltd.,Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

COMFORTINGDeath of Mias Bessie Corbett

Sussex, Jan. 8.—The funeral of 
Beetle Corbett,daughter of Trackmaeter 
John Corbett of Moncton, took pi roe 
here this afternoon and wsi largely at
tended. The circumstances surround
ing the death of the young lady were of 
■ particularly ead nature. Accompanied 
by her elder eieter ehe came here to 
■pend New Years with her grand par
ents, Mr. sud Mrs. James Drummond, 
intending to return home today, but in
stead of the original programme being 
carried out this estimable young lady 
wee laid to rest in the Kirk Hill ceme
tery. The defeased wap hair and hearty 
until Thnreday laat and gave no liana of 
ailing, bat on .that, day waa taken Hi 
and on Saturday morning her life 
waa deep abed of by the attending 
physicians, who came to the e inclusion

ï

They “Owned” Cape Town.
That night the Canadians fairly owned 

the city. They invaded all the hotels and 
r: ther surprised the natives ny the way 
in which they bought things. The men 
end money and even the exorbitant war 

did not deter them, trom getting

SUFFER

EPPS’S COCOAp. ices
the best the eity atiorded. The officers of 
the regiment were invited and accepted 
the invitation to mesa with the officers of 
the Cape Town Garrison Artillery,. who 
weie camping alongside the Canadian^ 
tnd the officers of the depot camp, which 
•wee

spot camp is composed of a small de
ment from each corps sent to the 
1 in charge of an officer. They are 

-> look after the stores of their corps 
topot base, as Cape Town is called.

DR. J. H. MORRISONJ. Turmey,
President.

At the conclusion of President Lun- ___
ney s remarks Rev. A. J. O’Neil, suoces-J UT THIS OUT “’’“***•
the K M^A.^stefqied"forward “on be-

hi If of the association, presented Rev. > in Amed*. AeW# KINEYe T Salem-z nr. N

one
close upon the same grounds. The

Has resumed his practice,

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,E&EBBEiiril .8. 163 Germain St., St. John N.B.
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w rights could be hid in South Africa if 
tbey could be secured m time to go with 
the contingent. Application should be 
made to the militia department.

Veterinary Surgeon J. 1*. Patterson, 
Montreal, has been appointed to go with 
the contingent. He will go at once to 
rtalifax to inspect the horses and will join 
the contingent.

Contracts for 1,200 sets ot saddlery have 
been given out to Canadian firms.

Nothing is known at the department of 
militia about the Northwest Indians ac
companying Commissioner Herchmer to 
be used as scouts.

authorities at the expense of the cause of 
human liberty in South Africa.

Resolved, that it is the earnest desire 
of the citizens of the United States that 
our president shall defend the dignity 
and integrity of the nation and guild BIQHTEBNTH ANNIVERSARY 
with jealous care our commercial rights 
upon the high seas.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolu
tions be forwarded to the president of 
the United States at Washington and also 
to President Paul Kruger, of the Trans-

BlaLE SOvlBII NIGHT.I

keif61*
necessary to France than ever, rreach 
fishermen myst secure Newfoundland 
bait this year or their fishery will be a 
failure.

Toronto, Jan.
special cable from London says: 
doubtedly France will consent to rene.v 
the modus vivendi in the Newfoundland 
fisheries for another year.

Good 1v
11.—1 he Telegram' a

for ^U«i-r
No matter what kind of foods you use. mi* 
with it SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER- 
It will increase your |» 
winter. It assures perfect assit 

• the food elements iu.«.ded to f

■;MEETING HELD IN
this fall and 
isimilation cl TRINITY.

11\ Itching f , 
1 Backs"

orm eggs.
EXPANDING BUI LETS.

val. An Epitome of the Year’s Work— 
A Record of Great Activity and 
of Good Results-Two Resolu
tions Spoken to by Capable 
Men.

(v§
London, Jan. 12, 4 a. m. - Lee-Metford 

cartridges are running snot* in the British 
magazines and, according to a semi-official 
report the war office purposes to fall back 
temporarily upon 100,000.000 “Mark IV" 
expanding bullets, most < 1 which are 

already in storage in South Africa. The 
war office, however, has issued a strict 
order to volunteers that the 50 rounds o: 
“Mark IV" given them must be used in 
practice at home.

MOUNTED POLICE IN WINNIPEG.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11.—A Winnipeg 
special to the Despatch says:
Mounted Police for South Africa nad a 
great Ssud off at Regina last night. Lieut. 
Governor Forget, who is a French-Cana
dian, said the men of his race were “as 
loyal to the Queen as those bom at the 
foot of the throne."

STAFF OFFICERS WILL GO. "" A OTHERS ! Mothers ! a hot bath wfth Ctrrr- 
*** cura Soap, when followed by a single 
application of Cuticura Ointment, thtf•’1‘cat 
skin cure and purest of emollients, will afford 
the most grateful and comforting relief f:* the 
severest forms of itching, burning,and scaly 
skin and scal^ humors, rashes, and irrita
tions, and point to a speedy, permanent, and 
economical cure when all other remedies and

laeMay be obtained in winter if you do as many 
successful poultrymeu do. namely, mix daily 
with the mash food Sheridan’s Powder. Has 
been used and

11.—This afternoonKingston, Jan.
Major Hudon, commanding “C" field bat
tery, received a telegram from the chief 
staff officer notifying him the batte* y 
would not leave Kingston for at least 10 
days or two weeks on account of delay 
caused by the rejection of the troopship 
Montezuma and the substitution of an
other boat. However, the staff oncers, 
subordinate and chief, will go forward at 
once, probably Saturday.

indorsed over thirty years.

If you can’t get the Powder send to us. One 
pack, 25 eta.: five, $1. Large two-lb. can, #1.20. 
lîook free. L 8. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Mass. The 18th anniversary of the auxiliary 

of the New Brunswick Bible Society was
held in the school room of Trinity church . even tlio best physicians fail.
last evening. There was a very large at - < ---------------
tendance and the meeting was an enthus-! Co«'’. uïîioc"u£

A SIGN OP HARMONY.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—It i sasserted that the 
German cruisers Schwalbe and Condor, 
which were ordered to Delagoa Bay, have 
been instructed to proceed to Cape Town. 
This indicates a belief in German official 
circles that the contraband controversy 
will be amicably settled.

BOERS LOOKING FOR A FLANK 
MOVEMENT.

DODGEL A VOTE.HEW LEADER) ARRIVE.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 11.—The Uh'O

house of representatives today indetu»*»e- iastic one. Mr. John E. Irvine, president
ly postponed action on the resolution ex- ol the society, was in the chair and tnere , , , .
pressing sympathy with the Boers in ~»eir were also on the platform Rev. Messrs. *r8> ^ouid Watch the clock and make a

— *“-• “• ÏS A. Y&i-Jî «ET» ^"STSSTjS p ÎS
Messrs. David Betts, A. L. Law, J. H. “d ™.ha7e ± the world
Clawson and ethers know it. The Bible is wonderful m doc-

Professor Strand presided at the organ ‘rine* wond?rfal ™ P^P^: wonderful 
New York Jan _11.-The steamer An- amitne choir boys of TXdnity^ in Urn ^h^toemphj»

^meeting was opened by X, i^^VSble

Beside an immense cargo of provisions, hymn Row Sweet the Name of Jesus woman,„ work> ^ ,0 second
flonr and gram, she carries 30 troop Sounds, foUowed by the reading of .saim the resolution, and in so doing, said he did
horses and 50 transport mules. 3 by the Rev. John Read, of Centenary. not Me how they OTuld ^ ,torg ^th-

Prayer was then otfered by Rev. — r. ont Bible women’s work. He hsd great 
Morrison, of St. David s church. •' pleasure in seconding the motion which

The president s annual address was tho waa pnt and carried unanimously.
London, Jan. 11.—The Queen has pre- next feature of the programme. The The president, in the course of a few 

claimed the meeting of parliament for president said: We are glad to welcome remarks, thanked Mr. Richardson, rector
Jan. 30. such a large audience at this the 18th 0f Trinity, for the use ef the room, and

anniversary of the Auxiliary Bible Society one and all for their kind attendance and
of New Brunswick. We are an auxiliary attention. The meeting closed with sing-
to a great society, a society which will mg “Jesus Will Reign Where’er ’he Sun,”
soon celebrate its centennial; a society of and the benediction prenonnsed by Rev. 
eue book, without note or oomment.going Mr. Richardson, 
on from year to year increasing its use-'
fulness all over the world. When tne MEANEST MAN IN PHILADELPHIA, 
society sprang into existence the Bible
was open to only a few, but now it i. Crawled to a Barber Shop and Was 
open to seven out of every ten. Last year Shaved Before He Died,
the society distributed throughout the 
world 4,500,000 copies of the Bible.

The president referred to societies ’ meanest man in Philadelphia. This man 
which had grown out of the parent so- had a severe attack of grip last week, and 
ciety and of their work. He spoae or, thought he was going to die He was sure 
the employment given by the parent so- of it. All the doctors in the world, ac 
ciety and said there are about 1,000 per-: carding to his way of thinkiug, couldn’t
sons engaged in the" translation of fan back into flame the fast-dimming
Bible alone, tie spoke of some remarks epark of life. So thoroughly imbued was 
made by the president of the parent so- ; h* with the idea that he was going to en* 

, - . • j t n|- ciety at its last regular meeting,at London, rich the soil of laurel Hill that ne began
tnan med onions, and to many people En'd The British nation owed its to figure up the question of expense. The
they are simply poison, but lue omon does( rec® itlon largely t0 the Bible. Another ™hng passion was strong in death. Rub-
t°î tnfJ!d0ntehà? is n^th^raurfdv di gentleman, at that meeting, stated that Ifgh's chin reflectively as he lay » bed. 
tide ot food that is not thoroughly di- » - , th Biole m it suddenly dawned upon him that he had
gested becomes a source of disease and P book Tkere Waa : a week’s growth of beard on his lace. He
discomfort whether it be fried onions orj Bcarc Jy £ educated man in In' | «mldn’t be buried that way. and he knew

Tne™ why any wholesome food is| d*a who does not read the Bibie.Xhe to/’ ‘hnrin^drad
not promptly digested is because the atom- : fpetlier , ° a„ -,1. .. y . ® " men. So he got up and drea ed, despite
ach lacks some important element of di- b5n,î“e chü“fen. 1CU T h the protests of his family, and staggered
gestion, some stomachs lack peptone, I „lbe president then called upon J H. around the corner to the barber -hop. 
others are deficient in gastric juice, still, Clawson, who read ‘heR “What do you charge for shaving a
others lack Hydro eWorld acid. The wl « oorP9e?” he a"ked the “r^r.

lue one thing necessary to do in any ' ,clety 8 eecretary. The report was as tol “One dollar,” was the reply, 
case of poor digestion is to supply those lows: There are 80 branches connected "The dying man sank back into a chair 
elemente of digestion which the stomach wltb tb® auxü“r^.*f îh‘f ^ Without another word. “I want a close

object it was to distribute Bibles througn ghéve,” he said; “the closest vou can give 
! the province. Much gooa work, has been me >r -i"
I accomplished along these lines during the As he tremblingly paid His Id cents at 

past year. The committee of the society tke désk he was heard to chuck*» hoarsely 
has 25 members who elect their own ofli- and mutter: “Ninety cents ahead of the 
cers. A depository has been established mme. They don’t get the b;st ot me.”—[ 
in tit. John, where publications from the Philadelphia Inquirer, 

can be had. The sum vi

[Continued from Page L]
i

CASUALTIES AT LADÏSMITti.

London, Jan. 12.—The Daily Mail sags: 
“We learn that in the attack on Lau.v- 
amith last Saturday Jan. 6, the Bn nan 
lessee were 14 officers killed and 34 wound
ed, and over 800 non-commissioned offi
cers and men killed or wounded. The 
Boer losses, we hear, are estimated at 
between 2,000 and 3,000.

--------------- ------
ANOTHER PRIZE TOWED IN.

CANADIANS ALL LOYAL.

Montreal, Jan. ll.<—Charles Fitzpat
rick, solicitor general, was the principal 
speaker at the- Young Men’s Reform Club 
tonight. Fitzpatrick made an eloquent 
speech, defending the government's nd- 
mininstrationrof public affaire. He claim
ed the country would endorse thé govern
ment for ite action in sending the Canadi
an troops to South Africa. Cana-1 iane as 
a people, whether French or English, he 
declared, were intensely loyal to tne em
pire, and would de everything possible to 
maintain ite power. These remarks were 
loudly applauded.

i
the affirmative.

’
SUPPLIES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

London, Jan. 12.—The Standard has the 
following despatch dated Monda r, trum 
Frere Camp: “Oar patrols have searched 
both flanks of the Boer position They 
found a large camp five miles cast of 
Golem so, evidently in anticipation of a 
British attempt at a turning movement.” 1London, Jan. 12.—The Cape Town cor

respondent of the Daily Mail telegraphing 
Monday, say»: “The vanguard of the
sixth division is waiting at Table Bay un
til the arrival of Lord Roberts.

”H. M. S. Fearless seized the barque 
Maria L., which arrived at Port Flirabeth 
Saturday, for the Argentine with sul-

PARLIAMENT TO MEET.GRAVE CHARGES BY REPUTABLE 
PAPERS.

! U
PARADE OF “Ü” BA1TERY.

London, Jan. 12, 4 a. m.—The news
papers were reconciled during the early 
days of the war to cable censorship, tak
ing it for granted that full narratives 
sent by mail would supply all deficiencies. 
For some weeks, however even the mail 
correspondence that has arrived in Lon
don has shown signs of habitual scissoring 
by the censor. Pages ore re-numbered 
without chonological or logical connections, 
leaving the happenings described quite un
intelligible in many cases 'The editors, 
acting possibly in concert, are laying these 
facte before the public and insisting that 
they be permitted to know and to print 
the facts. The Daily Mail fbimally accuses 
the war office of “doctering in editing 
official despatches before their issuance 
and cites particulars. The Daily Chron
icle avers that there seems to be an offi
cial conspiracy against letting the truth 
be known.

I Ottawa. Jan. 11—Thousands of Ottawa 
citizens lined the sidewalks, notwithstand
ing the keen biting air, this afternoon, to 
witness a parade of the troops through 
some of the principal streets of the city. 
The officers and men presented a splendid 
appearance, and although some of the horses 
were new to the business everthing passed 
off veiy successfully. The parade addeMb 
the military enthusiasmwnich is everywhere 
present in the capital just now.

Tomorrow night the officers of “D” bat
tery will be entertained at 
dinner in the Roeaetl house. Squadron “B* 
from Winnipeg passed through the city on 
the way to Halifax at 6.30 this morning. 
There were 17 coaches on the train. The 
fine physical and soldierly bearing of the 
men were freely commented on by those 
who were at the depot.

Concerning the Montezuma.

phur.”
FRIED ONIONS.Feed Plentiful at Ladysmith.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from Piet
ermaritzburg, dated Jan. 8, says- "Private 
advices from Ladysmith, dated Jan. 2, 
says that rations of bread and m»at are 
plentiful and the garrison had not then 
touched the “Bully” beef and biscut’ sup
plies. Luxuries are scarce in Ladysmith, 
lint the hospitals are well supplied with 
milk, and the horses ere in good condi-

Indirectly Caueeu tne Death of the 
World’s Greatest General

It is a matter of history that Napoleon 
was a gourmand, an inordinate lover of 
me good things ot the table, and his
tory further records tnat his favorite dish 
was fried onions; his death from cancer 
ol stomach it ie étaimqd- alao, was prob- 
oi ly caused from his excessive indulgence 
cf this fondness lor the odorous vege
table.

The onion is undoubtedly à wholesome 
article of food, in fact has many medicinal 
qualities of value, but it would be diffi
cult to find a more indigestible article

John Fow claims to have discovered the
tien.’’ 1

1METHUEN INJURED.

London, Jan. 11.—Although the war 
effice declines to confirm the report that 
Lord Methuen has ■ been recalled to Eng
land, inquiries made by a correspondent 
at Methuen’s home in Wiltshire have 
elicited the information that, when he re
ceived his wound, bis horse threw him 
heavily and spinal and other injuries 
supervened

I „ Although the report of the board ap
pointed to examine and inspect the Monte
zuma has not yet been announoed 
to the minister of militia, the tele
gram of Dr. Montizambert to 
Mr. Fisher stating that it would 
be inadvisable to use the vessel as a troop 
ship was sufficient to stop all transportation 
arrangements by railway today until the 
matter was finally disposed of. Telegrams 
to this effect were forwarded-.to the railway 
corporations. The departffient is also look
ing around to see where another vessel, or 
probably two, can be found to take the 
place of the Montezuma.

District officers commanding despatching 
troops to Halifax will notify offiSer com
manding No. 9 Militia District of .the nnni- 
ber of men and horses requiring rations and 
forage at least twenty-four hours before 
the arrival of the troops »t Halifax.

AT HALIFAX.

[Special to Telegraph.]
Halifax, Jan. 1L—The second quota of 

the second contingent, Kings County >tus- 
sars, arrived this afternoon and were 
met by the military officers and conduct
ed to the camp at the fair grounds. The 
quota consists of 11 men, including —meat 
Mortimer and J. Pawsey, whe volunteered 
here. They are in charge of Major Bor
den. Twenty-five horses frdm Canning 
arrived this evening.

Montezuma Not Wanted.

Vr:
Silence of the War Office.

Although the number of deaths fro i 
dysentery and enteric fever at Ladysmi :li 
have been published by the war office 
since Saturday's fight, nothing has been 
given out npaiding the losses in the en
gagement. The war cffice asserts that -t 
hae no'hing to else out.

The Critic.

m

Armchair critics, who, in the absence 
ot re porte nal or officul descriptions from 
tile seat of war, pour forth pages of con
jecture and opinion, conclude that not | , . .
ranch is to be expected of the Brit-.n i abandon the Montezuma as a transport, 
hosts in South Africa until Lord Roberts They frit considerable uneasiness over -ue 
shall have u'.my r time j think aaJ probability of bemg shut up for weeks on 
working now for the Boers. Each di, board a fever ship. They had relisted 
makes more difficult the three beleaguer- oa“ « “eir country, and were
-ed positions willing to accept all chances of war, but

had no desire to be exposed to unneces
sary dangers. It is stated that the gov
ernment’s charter of the Montezuma was 

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—It is uni.-.tood that for thfee months at a stated sum per 
■Lord Strsthcona, Canada's high com- t<ra- Another of the steamer’s crew waa 
missioner, has made an offer to raise two ““I *° fbe hospital yesterday, 
mounted squadrons of two hundred eacu, There was a report current about -ue 
or four hundred men in all, in tne Cana- city today that the place of the Monte- 
dian Northwest, to go to South Africa, zuma would be taken y the steamer 
All that Lord titratheona desires, se it -a Monterey, of the same line, which is 

• raid, is to get the mltia machinery of scheduled from here for England on -an- 
Canada, in other words, the assistance of nary 18 and that the Montezuma would 
-the department of milita in enrolling, take a cargo of hay to tiouth Africa. 
*ontfitti~y and equipping the troops and The agents of the line, uowever, stated 
he will defray the entire cost of the same, that they knew nothing of this arrange
as well as that of the transports and every- ment, 
thing else necessary to take the soldiers 
from the great prairies of the west, and
to place them at the front, thoroughly .. , . .. .
equipped.with modern weapons, and in have pretty comfortable quarters now at
good^ fighting condition. the falr,gr°“nda- ,and eome

The matter is said to be still under the expressed themselves as well satisfied 
oonside. at ion of the Dominion and frn- with them. The men were ordered one 
serial governments. A mi’itaiy export for drill at 9 o clock this mommg, out 
rays that it would take about a mlllioe were detained for a short time omy. 
dollars to carry out what Lord Strethcons Afterward they availed tnemsdvee of the 
suggests. Nothing official is to be had on opportunity by writing home to friends, 
the snbjfct. H the matter ij carried ont For the present they are wisely extract- 
then an opportunity will be given to a ing all the comfort they can from t^eir 
number of those in the wset, who were pleasant surroundings, knqwi.Wg that they 
disappointed in getting on this contin- will have plenty of, tetris and hardships 
gent, to go to South Africa There is not later to endure-. ' 
rey lack of material to pick from west of Accident to a Doctor.
Î3; Jan. 11.—The Toronto Tele- .1>a8t ^bicKsy, port phy-

sician, while fetuming home after a die- 
cussion with Mr. Montisambert concern

Members of the second contingent now 
in the city were glad tq^near, this morn
ing, that the authorities had decided to

lacks, and nothing does tins so thorougn- 
ly ana safely as tituaxt’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets.
>■ ur. Richardson in writing a thesis on 
tieatment oi uyspepsia ana indigestion, !
Closes 1—8 remarks by saying, “lor those 
si Bering from acid ayspepeia, shewn by
sour, watery risings, or for flatulent dye- p?l£5n!' aoc‘®^y .. , . ..
p-psia shown by gas on stomach, causing ' S280 badT been crilected during the year 
heart trouble and amicult ureathing, as b>,the La<f*“ Blble Association of 0-
tioubte the safest^treat^ret °U to”take: Mr. Clawson said the report contains! French, one of the mort rl stieguished 

’ Stuart s -vsneDsia Tablets: statistics of the work of the parent so- women in the medical fratevn ty of this
»^h meal I «dvise toi because “ety bat the president had gone quite country, died at the home cf her daughter,

after each meal. I advise them because ^ J that ^atter and fae would not Dr. Belle French Patterson, on Hunting-
deal further with it. tie, however, read ton At ’Hue, late this afternoon, after a
a report of subscriptions which was as abort illness. Dr. French was born in
follows:— Mechanicshurg, Pa., in 1821. 'be daughter

of a phyeie an, and from tn early ags 
worked with her father at th. place of her 
birth. Later, after her marriage, she re
moved to New York and rontfrued il» 
practice there and in Philadelphia for 

a'” many year-', and for the last -ix years in 
Boston, with an office on II untingto t 
Avenue.

Her special line of work war in th” med
ical and therapeutic us-s of e’ecti icily and 
electro-cranial diagnosis, in which she es
tablished a fame almost worldwide, re
ceiving commendation from the most dis
tinguished members of the medical pro
fession >n her age and ‘it*

Dr. French was one of the t blest and 
strongest advocates of temperance of her 
dav, having lectured extens'vny on this 
rnbject and being the o igrostor of the 
Women’s Temperance Pra-iB® Bond. She 
atoo was the author of serent) books qn 
her «pèdri WôA Mill tidffi ted*

* -*•>< 4 DtK . - ■

j

NO FRATERNAL SOCIETY LEGIStA 
TION.

A MEDICAL WOMAN DEAD.
Oawa, Jan: 11—Hon. Mr. Fielding has 

-the frater- 
on him that 

it is not the intention of the government to 
propose any legislation at .the coming ses
sion dealing with such organizations.

MILLTOWN CITIZENS’ DEMAND.

; ,.. Boston, Jan. II.—Dr. Elizabeth J.A 8TRATHCONA CORPS. informed representatives of 
nal societies who have waited

i
#if

!■
they contain no harmful drugs, but are 
composed of valuable digestives, which act 
promptly upon the fore eaten. I never 
knew a case of indigestion or even chronic
dyspepsia which Stuart's Tablets would ; Memorial subscription
lot reach.” Johnson branch .........,................

Cheap cathartic mreicines claiming to ’ Hon. A. R. McClelan ...............
ayspepsia and inuigestion can have ■ Richibucto ladies’ branch .... 

no effect whatever in actively digesting McDougall and Scotch branch
the food and to call any cathartic meüi- j Northampton branch ...............
cine a cure for indigestion is a misnomer. I Reuben Ebbett 

Every druggist in me United States St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church.. 47.VI
and Canada sells Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- j Reformed Presbyterian church......... lti./f
lets, ana they are not only the safest and St. David’s church.....................................  75 2u
most successful but tne most scientific of St. John's Presbyterian church.......... 15 75
ony treatment for indigestion and stomach, St. Andrews Presbyterian church... 48.75 
troubles.

Mill town, Jan. 10.—At a meeting of 
citizens a few nights since a unanimous 
resolution was passed asking the council 
to appropriate $200 to assist the second 
Canadian contingent. Speeches were 
made by the local clergymen, doctors and 
others and the meeting waa most enthus
iastic.

:$50 00
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Our Boys Comfortable.

The St. John and Sussex volunteers A LITTLE COOL AT HALIFAX.

The following is an extract from a let
ter by a St. John boy who went to Hali
fax with tlvz last contingent:—

‘7Te a7'Yed safely and' I Must raj* 
could not have had a more enjoyable 
trip, the only drawback vu th» slow 
mçygm»^* 0f the train, but the crowd 
was the moet gentlemanly lot I ever met. 
We did not sleep 10 minutes all night 
with the carrying on and playfulness but 
the contrast was. when we arrived here 
at 3 o’clock and were met by 10 or 12 
people there was not a cheer or clap of 
the hand to greet us. After falling in we 
inarched to the exhibition building with 
one man and a boy following us, not as 
much as a flag flying on the route. How
ever, we had a dinner which was very 
acceptable, as we had but a light break
fast at Truro. I see by this evening’s 
papers that we had a good reception. 
Do not believe a word of it. It waa muon 
colder than the weather, but the boys 
can stand it, although it was a damper 
after our send-off.”

I Mr. Clawson humorously called atten
tion to the fact that th^ paid subscription-

vu*,; lia»*»» jjwa

Monterai, Jan. H.-JuiSéé ^ÔW ^^^M^Richardson was called upon to
WitÆvme0MaarieChabrkiaJ7ri én.i fobve: the first resolution add,« 80 loing

niéde yrotSday^by^Rienhardt'A1 Sons fart* “hit the re^dution meant ‘Thwe ^emed 
Made yesterday by Rienhardt 4 Sone h'l* be A certain ambiguity about it He
îhe6 Raefo^dT’sthfor8UK Tm^'re read the resolution which was as fob

the ground the action is malicious and l0^ fi.nlved) That from the increaseJ fa-
calculated to mjure him Baxter eon- f intercourse among nations, from
tends he is not msolvent but is worth a atr“euou, perilous of the Ob'.ist.au
quarter of a million dollars. churches and the efforts of the able men

Ferdinand Lemieux, ex-accountant -I. to maintain the truth of God’s Wor.l we,
J. Herbert, ex-teller, and James Baxter the friendg of the Bible Society, have
were arraigned today on the charge of rob- more and more reason to look for the
bing the Ville Mane Bank, and all plead- fina, success of that Book which tells us
ed not guilty. Col. Sherwood, chief o that the commandments of the Lu.xi
the Dominion police, made the charge ri ht> rejoicing the heart.”
Ihe accused were remanded until tomoc- Rey Mr Richardson spofce at

length of the Bible Society’s work, 3rd of 
the good accomplished. There was, be 
said, three important subjects men boned 
in the resolution, viz: Increased facilities 

Toronto, Jan. 11. Henry Williams, 0£ intercourse among nations; the strenu- 
charged with the murder of J. E. Varco -, oua cfforts of churches and able men, to 
a grocer of this city, during a burglary maintain the truth of God’s Word, and 
of the latter’s premises November 9 lart, thirdly, the final success of that book, 
was this evening found guilty and sen- There was, he said, every reason why 
tenced by Chief Justice Meredith to be the Bible should live. It had been srnt 
hanged April 13. Williams, who is be- to us as a message. It does not tantalize 
lieved to Tielong to a good family, abso- men, or tell men they are sinners, 
lutely refused to disclose his identity,say- \ Rev Ira gm;th, the new pastor of.Leiu- 
ing he had a father 76 years of age and gter street church, was called upon to 
mother 66 who qouid be heartbroken to aecond the resolution and was welcomed 
hear of his fate. Williams’ companion iu to the society ty the president. Rev Mr. 
the burglary, Curtis alias McIntosh, was smjth said he has for years been interest- 

Resolved, that we express our sincere sbot dead by a policeman on the nignt ed in Bible work. The Bible was the 
friendship for the citizens of the South j cf the burglary while escaping from the greatest book ever put into the hands of
African republic and we rejoice in their t Kccne_ men. He spoke of the wonderful activity

in Bible work, and quoted figures to il
lustrate this. Mr. Smith, in conclusion, 
seconded the resolution and it carried

as %?£■ i SÜZ
j rible odds. WT\ 7 ? j m D°rch*rt*r- the various branches of their several core-
It Reselved, that we enter o* meet sol-1 mittees and collectors, for the efficient and
[Iran/pretest against any alliapeep- eecret»} CONSERVATIVE NOMINATED. valued assistance, which they continue

from year to year to extend td this anx- 
JiaaMi Arthur, Ont, Jan. 11.—The Conserva- Urery.”
low* ’ tivee ef North Wsllingtom today nomm- ; j„ moving the resolution, lir. Logan 
601IC- ; ated Lionel H. Clarks to contest the rid-1 raid that he had been called upon to above 

ing against James McMullen in the next ^ the above resolution, which war » very 
Dominion election. s" | practical one. He, like the previous sprak-

perance.

9
?gram’s special cable from London says:

Lord Strathcona's offer to pay the ex- . .. . . . .
of 400 Canadians until the end of lng, ™e troopship Montezuma had we

misfortune to fall on the ice pavement 
and break his ankle bone.

i • I
penses
the South African war is referred to oy 
Canadians here as a grand specimen of 
patriotism.

$CARMoney for the Reception.

VivÉl
| PILLS

The Bank of British North America 
and the Merchants' Bank have contn- 

! buted $500 each toward the civic recep- 
London, Jan. 11-i—Lord St rath coda and tion fund for the second contingent and 

Mount Royal denied last evenmg, in an in- the Union Bank $150. 
terview with a representative of the Dailv - ■» ■
Mail that he had made an offer to th* 
government to bear the cost of any poi 
tion of the Canadian contingent.

■y' -‘H,..
DENIES THE OM'ER. are

some
row. »A FRO-BOSR MEETING.STEAMER TO LOAD HAY HERE. DEATH SENTENCE PASSED.

!
Boston, Jan. 11.—The British steamer 

Massapequa has been chartered by a local 
firm, representing the British War depart
ment, to load a chrgo of hay at St John, 

B, for South Africa. This is the third

Lawrence, Mass, Jan. 11.—The move 
ment to assist the Boers wnich started 
in this city several weeks ago culminated 
in a monster mass meeting in City Ha 1 
tonight. Leading citizens of nearly every 
nationality were present, including many 
public officials. Mayor Leonard presided 
and the speakers were Rev. Geo. H. ti. 
Young, Joseph G. Smith, of Lowell, Rev. 
John M. Fleming, Rev. Geo. C. Mueller, 
Dr. Taylor and Dr. Barker. The follow
ing resolutions were adopted at the con
clusion of the addresses:—

4SICK HEADACHEENGLAND’S REPLY.
Washington, Jan. 11.—The answer o 

the British government to Mr. Ohoate’i N.
representations regarding the flour seizure; boat chartered by the firm to traasiiort 
in Delagoa Bay has been receivea. In hay for the horses and mules of the Brit- 
brief, Mr. Choate reports as follows: ish army.
“That the answer is highly satisfactory. ................
That it is broad and liberal in terms.

“The position assumed by the British 
government is that food stuffs in transit
to a hostile destination can be regarded steamers will be chartered at St. John 

.-as contraband of war only when they are to convey Canadian hay to South Africa, 
-supplies for the enemy's force. It is not Contracts for about 3,000 tons have been

• sufficient that they are capable of being given out.
•used for the benefit of the enemy; it ---------------
must be shown that they are so in fact ONLY THE MONTEZUMA TROOPS

• through their destination at the .time ot DELAYED.
-the seizure. The British government does
-not claim that any of the American goods Ottawa, Jan. 11—The instructions given 

■ of the German barque Maria and the Bnt- ont to the railway department in regard 
ish barque Meehona were contraband ot to the cancelling of transportation arrange-

- mente only affects the troops that were 
* ! go’Bg by the Montemms. There wh 

NEWFOUNDLAND AGAiNST FRANC.i, «me .talk tonight of peemittisg _

ajjggW9ft!Tl?v’ -the government with respect to the • « ' Workmen Wanted. H
■French shore gaodus vivendi. The French A cable was received today fcj 
suggestion that Newfoundland should re- militia department frem LordV* 
peal the Bait Act is ridiculed, especially i stating that positions tor qua) 
at a time when the bait supply is were ! shoeing blacksmiths, saddlers T 

J ' .... . .. 4 , r f. • • : ■?-- - l- -

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. Ir»

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

MAY BE TWO STEAMERS

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—It is expected two

Small Dose*
brave and valiant defense of their homes 
and their liberties against a powerful 
and unscrupulous foe.

Resolved, that as citizens of a sister re 
public we pledge ourselves to extea*

Small Price»
SIX YEARS.

Substitution .
the fraud of th* day.

See you get Carter’s, 
Ask for Carter’s,

:V

fiwar.”
< 1- f'

i. ' q

1 ■
•or .-r."1,9 . States and

Jtutist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills»Id civil 5TsStt«y. il *f Great

5
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